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legislative Counctl
Wednesday, 18th December, 1907.

ostio; Detective at Bavenathorpe.......=e
iIsTLadadIncome Taix Assessmuent, Sa. 1423

Wonnerup.Ninop Railway moved; disco,,-
Fion as to order of Boniness. . -IS

Fremnantle Dock, 2a. debated, adjourned ... I=5
Fremantle Dock, 2a., deba te resummed... 1859
Electoral, SR............... .... 185
Newcastle-Bolgart Railway, lR..... .... 1850
Government Railways Amendmnt, it. ..' 18W0
RarrcgiU.Wickepio Railway 2s., Corn. re-

ported................15
Appropriation, I R............159
Land and Income Tax (to impose a tax).

Amendments as reported............189
Pita r-Mnrriaap Raiway, 2R......... s7

it.Mnjpnet-Black Range Railway, 2R_.1880
Cue Roads Board Rate Vafidattion, In.. 1884

Motion: Denmark Railway ai satle Purehas5 I"5

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
2.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: Report of
the Surveyor General, year ending 30th
June, 1907. Annual lReport and] balance-
sheet of the Agricultural Bank. Annual
Report of Governors oif the High School.

QUESTIO0-N--DETECTIVE AT
RAYENSTHORPE.

Hon. W. MALEY, without notice,
asked the Colonial Secretary: 1, Did the
Goverrnent recently send Detective
Sampson to H1opetoun and Bavenstborpei
2, If so, what was the object of sending
him ? 3, What is the resuft of his in-
vestigation !? 4, When did hie return ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: I cannot, without notice, answer
the hon. memiber's question ; but I may
say the Government do not send detec-
tives. anywhere. They are sent by the
Criminal Investigation Department. Nor
do I k-now that I can answer his question
even after notice .because the Govern-
ment do not reveal the movements of
detectives.

Bill-LA ND AND INCOME TAX
AS SESSMINENT.

Read a third time and passed,

BILL -WVONNERUP-NANNEP RAIL-
WAY.

Order read for the second readingl.

MAotion as to Order of Business.
Hon. R. F. SHOLL moved-

That the Order of the Day be post-
poned until after the consideration of
Order No. 7 .

It seemed extraordinary that this Bill
should be placed prominently on the list;
but the reason was palpable.

The Colonial Secretary : What was the
reason

Hon, it. F. SHOLL : It was simply
with a view to securing the support of
certain members for other Bills. Why
should this be placed in f ront of the
Narrogi-n-Wickepia Railway Bill, the
second-reading debate on which was part-
ly over ? When a Minister wanted a
,work in his particular district, sops were
thrown all round, railways were projected
in other constituencies ; and this pal-lieu-
lar Order was placed in the forefront,
so as to get it through and to avoid oppo-
sition to other Railway Bills.

The PRESIDENT : The hon. member
was hardly in order in imputing motives.

Ron. U. F. SHOLL wished there was
some parliamentary method of conveying
his meaning.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY op-
posed the motion. During the six or
seven years for which he had been a
member, no similar motion had been
moved. The arrangement of the Notice
Paper was always left to the Leader of
the House, as was natural ; for he had
to introduce, such Bills as he was ready
to proceed with. Probably the hon. iiem-
ber did not intend to be unfair ;but it
was most unfair for a private member
to try to change the order of business.
He took strong exception to the hon.
memnher's imputing a motive for which
there was absolutely no ground. It would
be most unusual if this Bill, not yet dealt
with, were not placed before the two
Railway Bills partly discussed last night.
The Notice Paper was arranged as it
stood solely for miembers', convenience.
We should adopt to-day the procedure of
yesterday. The Wonnerup-Nannup Rail-
way Bill would be introduced to-day, and

Paperf presented.
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the discussion adjourned till to-muorrow,
instead of introducing it to-morroiv and
asking members to pass it at once. Surely
he as Leader of the House ought to have
the l'ight to say what business he would
take. He w-as ready to) give certain in-
formation regarding the Bills. Other in-
formation was not read Y, It had been
dictated by himw this morning. but hald
not vet reached binm typewritten.

lion. W. 'MA LLY : This Woniacrup-
Nannup Railway Bill appeared to be the
niost unreasoinable proposition of the lot,
and therefore it seemed unreasonable that
it should he taken first. Of this particular
district he knew nothing, and he doubted
-whether many other members knew much
about the rotate of the railway.

The PRESIDENT asked the lion.
niember to, confine himself to the mnotion
that the order be lpostponied, and not to

-discuss the merits of the railway project.
Hon,. W. MALEY :The Leader of the

House spoke of what had happened
hitherto. But members knew that the
conditions to-day were not the same as
'those of two years ago. Certain new
considerations had arisen. Theire was no
disguising the fact ort veiling the situa-
Lion with bypocrisy. His support to a
'Bill in this Hourse "'as consistent right
through, but not beouiuse it had been
pointed out to hini that his (listrjict would
suffer if he voted against the 0overrnment.
He would not say the Government ]iad
any particular motive in placing this
Bill before i le others ;lbut the unreason-
ableness of the proposition, and its posi-
tion on the Notice Paper, might reason-
ably suggest to Mr. Shioll that there "a
a motive. He would supporf the motion.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE opposed the mo-
'ton. This was a question whether we
should have one Leader of the House or
two. The Leader must be considered by
members.

Hon. G. RANDELL : The usual pro-
cedure was that if a member wished to
put a Bill in a different polsition from ithat
wich it occupied onl the Notice Paper.
he consulted the Leader (if the House andl
asked his consent. There inight be stroing
reasons acetuatig that aneiber. and if
lie consent were withheld, hie might think

it his duty to niove such a motion as this.

Tile Colonial Secretary: The lion. mnem-
ber had never consulted him.

Hon. G. RANDELL: Otherwise, mem-
hers must agree that the Leader of thre
House had a right to arrange the Notice
Paper.

lHonJ .11'i. Tiack-at: That was pro)-
vided by the Standing Orders.

Hon. G. RANDELL: Of course the
House was iiot p~recl uded froim altering
the arrangement.

Hon. 11. F. SHOLL: Granted that the
Leader of the House should have control
of the general business, still under certain
conditions niembers might think it advis-
able to disagree with him. As thle Mini-
ster had said he did not intend to press
onl the second reading that day, one would
not force tire motion.

Thre PRESIDENT: Standing Order 63
said:

" Ministers may arrange the order of
their Notices of 'Motion aid Orders of
the Day ont the Notice Paper as they
think fit.''

For the future he intended to adhere to
that Standing Order, and to refuse to
allow a motion which contravened the
order. The House wgas the master of its
own proceedings, so he would allow the
motion to be put.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

Seeond Reading niored.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY, in

lving thle second leading of tile Bill.
said : This i§ a Bill asking the nuthoiriss-
tion of Parliament for the building of a
short rn ilwa y of 14 miles front Jan'ah-
woo)d to Nann up. .1 would direct the
at teitnin of mrembers to the large tral)
hung iii the Chamber which shows thc
i-cute of the rail way and the kind of land?
passed through. There are sinaller maps
ort, the table. The same remark applies
to this m~easure as to the Railway' Bills

1introduced last evening. It is not a
new proposal by- any means, for it was
referred to, im tme P~oljc *v Speech mnade
l,v the Premier in 'May, 1006. It wa-,
flI nnihed for onl the Loan Bill which
was passed last ,year. A% mentioned last
.Near by the Pr-emier it was, intended to)
pimithise at railway line iii this dlistrict
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hich is really the first section of the line
under discussion. It runs from Wonuer-
up to Jar-alwood, and belonged to
Millars Company. The distance of the
line is about'22 miles, and Mfillars in the
first instance asked L23,000 as the pur-
chase price, In referring to the question
in the Policy Speech the Premier said the
idea was to construct a line from Bussel-
ton. or Wonnerup-vhich is four miles
front Busselton-to Nannup ; but if this
private line from Wonnerup to Sarrab-
wood could be bought at a reasonable
price, it would be purchased. As, an
alternative the new line to be constructed
-would start from Buasselton. It was
mentioned that if the line had to be con-
struceted from Busselton the cost would
be £30,000. For the private line the
Government offered £14,000, thinking that
-was a fair price for the work. Even-
tNally* the line was purchased far that
figure anti now it was suggested that it
should be extended to Nrannup. It is
preferable to have the private line and
extend it to Nannup rather than to spend
£30,000 in the construction of a new line
from Busselton and have a private line
cowpeting with it. The purchase of the
private line was under consideration in
110 time of the Daglish Government and
II think Mr. Drew, the then Minister for
Lands, and the then Premier visited the
district and were favourably impressed
-with it. I understand it was their in-
tent ion. to purchase the line if it could
be obtained at a reasonable price. Mr.
Dlrew, when a Minister, spoke ver~y
favourably of the line and the district.
The proposed new line will give -railway
communication to the Lower Blackwood
district. It will be laid with 45 pound
rilis and the ruling grade will be 1 in 40.
'File estimated cost of the work is £21.000.

r £1,500 a wile. This price is rather
above the average, bnt the line will pass
tilrmoux'b rougher country than the Eastern
Districts lines pass through. Rolling-_
stock will cost another £7,000, and the
estimated working expenses, allowing for
six trains. week each way, arc 9Y907
per annum, while the estimated revenue
is £3,237 per annum , allowing for local
rates on timber. The line will run gevner-
ally in a south-easterly direction, and the

terminal point will be on a forest reserve
of 30,000 acres near Nannup. This re-
serve, which has been specially made for
the purpose of the railway, contains, as
in the case of the . Pinjarra-Marradong
line, some very valuable timber. The
timber is long and straight and miost
valuable for deep-sea jetties, and special
prices are always obtained for it. A
considerable number of these sticks have
been shipped to South America. A
special royalty has been imposed on piles
and big revenue can be derived from
them alone. I mention the timber in the
first instance, and in prefereice to the-
R2rCtltnlral prospects, because the revenue,
from timber wiill justify che Government
in building the line. The line in addition
will openl up sonic~ very valuable agricul-
tural land peculiarly adapted for dairy-
ing purposes. We shall have a big tim-
ber traffic from there, and at the present
time .30,000 tons of timber are carried'
over the ]ine a Year. A sawmill permit
has been gran ted to the W.A. Jarralt
Sawmill Company; they and other people
bave taken uip, under- pei-mits, about
100,000 acres of land, and intend to work
the forests. Many of the millers are,
smnall owners, but this line will enable
themi to send their timber to ini-ker. The
land is also peculiarly adapted for pine.
plantations, and, after the janrah has
been cut out, it is the intention of the.
Lands Department' toi plant pines. so
that in the future we mray have a sumf-
cient qulantity Of Soft Wood, ait all Ceets
for the manufacture of fruit cases. There
is also ani area reserved for the Railway
Department. This was mnade at their
request so that they cold send htewer&
theme and CLO sleepers for renewals and
also for additions to railways carried out
departmnentally. The co-operative Union
of Hewers have done well there and the
question of a farther area being reserved
for them is now under consideration.
The timber will ensure from the begin-
ning a good revenue to the railway.
Apart from that the line will give facili-
ties to a large number of settlers, and
there are deserving settlers on the Lo~wer
Blackwood. [f1on. W, T. Loton: How
ninny of themn ?I It is not the number
there now, but the number who will go,
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there as soon as proper facilities are pro-
vided. There are 360,000 acres of land
directly influenced by the line. Of this
quantity 31,000 are alienated, and 22,000
are cleared, rung or cultivated. Within
a reasonable distance of the line there
are 110,000 acres open for selection, 'Mr.
Inspector Brockman, in reporting on the
country in 'March last, recommended that
30,000 acres to the south and wvest of
Ludlow be subdivided into blocks of 160
to 200 acres. Two-thirds of this land
he considered to be first-class, the rest
fair second-class, suitable for cereals and
root croops, w-ith red gum. rises especially
adapted for stone fruits. 'His opinion
of the land is as follows, and as he is a
native of the district such opinion can
be accepted with respect. He states:-

"CThe land is fairly open plain and
is equal if not superior to the Boyanup,
which is proving so remunerative ; my
opinion of this country has risen con-
siderably during the last two years,
from the results obtained by the vari-
ous adjacent holders, which results
have been obtained under the most
primitive methods. of working. This
line of country was referred to by me
some few years ago as being about the
only portion of these large plains at
that time worth the Government spend-
ing money on, but since then I1 have
had somne f air object lessons to cause
me to have an enhanced opinion of the
country as a whole."

He farther recommends that the principle
of survey before selection be applied to
this area. Apart, however, fromt this,
the area to be traversed by the proposed
line opens up an immense possibility for
the sheep and dairy farmers. The rich
fiats of St. John's Brook contain soil
which should hare no superior for fodder
crops, and with the copious rainfall
should be an ideal dairy country. The
Premier has known this district very wvell
for a long time, and in his opinion it
should carry 10,000 cows. Suich a trade
alone would provide one-fourth of the
total butter required in the State. This
is a different agricultural proposition
from the one I introduced last nigt-I
refer to the Narrogin-Wiekepin line
which will traverse a grain district, -while

this line is built to encourage the dairying
industry' , Hon. nienibers know what the
dairying industry has done for Victoria
and for the othr Eastern States, and
there is no reason why with proper fac ili-
ties it should not do the same for Western
Australia. Sonic members. in speaking
the other evening, inferred that we did
not give facilities to the dairying inus-
try. This land will open Lup some ex-
cellent dairying land, and the Premier
has given it as his opinion that it wtill
cary 10,000 cows which wvill suppl one-
quarter of the butter requirements; of
this State.

[Ion. Ri. F. Sholl: 'Without improve-
ment'9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member must know that certain im-
provements are necessary without which
nothing can be done with land, The mor)Ie
the land is improved the more stock it
will carry. The Agricultural Department
are offering facilities to dairy farmers by
importing dairy cows, and disposing of
theni on two-years terms. It is not mu1Lch
use importing cows and offering them to
the farmers if we do not open up land
on which dairy farmers can settle, and
when we get the farmers on the land we
must give them railway facilities to bring

,terproduce to market. MUr. Hanford,
the chief land agent, who is at present
lecturing in Victoria, and who is well-
known to members in this House, writing
from Victoria recently says-

,,The dairying industry in these dry
districts has been a revelation to me,
and when I return to Western Austra-
lia I shall do my utmost to urg-e
farmers to prosecute an industry which
has been a remarkable success hiere, in
land precisely similar to that found in
Broomebill in our own State. With
land here from R5 to £20 per acre,
heavy water rates to pay, frequent
droughts to contend with, one can
readily understand that a large number
of these farmers woould he muich better
off in Western Australia."

That is the opinion of Mr. Hanford, who
knows Western Australia well. And after
lie has seen the dairying country in Vie-
tois, he realises what beautiful dairying

Bailway Bill.[COUNCIL.]
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land we have here if it is properly
handled.

lion. B. F. Sholl :He is referring to
Broomehill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
goes without saying that the Broomebill
,country is not to be compared with the
Blackiwood district as dairying country.
afr. Richardson in 1897, wbeu Minister
for Lands, reserved an area near Nannup
known as the Tanjanuerup Estate. It
was thrown open in 1897. He had it
ringbarked to see what it would produce
in the next year; and a year later it was
taken up. It is within a few miles of
Nannup. I wvill quote this to show the ex-
perimient with the land after it was rung
in 1M9. It was sold the year after and
pitt under cultivation. Inspector Brock-
man reporting onl this estate says:-

"The Tanjannerup Estate is well
grassed throughout, and is most suitable
for farms anid orchards. Ragherking
has made a marked improvement in
the grass, and this should be still more
noticeable in another year?'

Insector Thompson reporting 6ni the same
land after it had been proved says.

"I inspected the remaining blocks on
this area, and I am of the opinion that
the present price, 12s. 6d. an acre, is
most reasonable and should certainly
not be lowered, especially as the pay-
inents extend over a period of 20'
yen's. The area generally looks well
and has repaid the outlay expended on
it for ringbarking, as it has proved a
good object lesson to the settlers in
the immediate neighbourhood, who have
gone in extensively for ringharking
with splendid results as far as grazing
is concerned."

I quote this private estate which was cut
up and sold in 1897, to show that the land
bas proved to be good land. Inspector
Thompson reported on it in 1899, two
years after the timber was rung, and he
says the land was then worth 12s. 6d. per
aere without a railway, the land being
within 30 miles of railway communica-
tion. Therefore the land must be Arth
much more now. I do not know that
there is anything farther for me to say,
-except that in the Lower Blackwood dis-
tict, as far as the line goes there is good

timber, thle traffic from which will pay
working expenses. With a farther exten-
sion of the line we shall give railway
facilities to deserving settlers. We shall
open up land of which there is no equal
in the State for dairying purposes, and
we shall have a lot of settlers there. It
will he the best thing, I venture to say,
that has been done for the dairying in-
dustry in the State.

Hon. R. F. Sholl: Have you informa-
tion as to the population?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
cannot give information in regard to the
population, unless the hon. member refers
a particular area. I would remind the
hon. menmber that if we wait until we
get population before building a railway,
then we shall never get the population. I
consider every railway proposition put
forwar-d by the Government is justified,
if we can shoir that we have the land
there, and that by building the railway
that land is of suifficient quality that it
will be taken uip and a reasonable number
of people will settle on it which till
warrant the railway being built. Everyj
settler means a big indirect gain to the
State. If we wait until settlers are in a
locality before building a railway, we
shall wait a very long time. Settlement
is going onl in this district at the prospect
of this railway being built, and when thle
Bill is passed the district will go ahead
by leaps and bounds. We had an in-
stance given last night in regard to the
Narrogin-Wickepin linle. The inspector
reported that 300 families were waiting
to take uip land, but we cannot expect
people to go onl the land if there is no
railway communication. We have the
land here and land of good quality, and
there is no doubt it will be settled in
small areas by dairy farmers when we
give them railway facilities. We cannot
expect settlement until the railway is
built.

Ron. W.' MALEY (South-East) :I
had no opportunity of seeing the moute
over which it is proposed to construct the
railway until to-day. I believe this might
be termed a timber railway rather than
an agricultural railway.

The Colonial Secretary : It is both.

Wonnerup-Nannup [18 DncgmBiopt, 1907.)
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Hon. W. MALEY: I take that to be
so. not from what the Colonial Secretary
said, although I might adduce from what
he said that the land is a forest to-day,
and when the forest is depleted it is
proposed to plant a forest of pine trees
there. The only information I have on
the subject is from look-iug at the plan
which ]has been hig on the wvail of this
Chamber. I see that oniy one selector has
settled in this district, notwithstanding
there appears to have been railway corn-
inunication to it. This one settler has
taken upt land at the point from which
thre line is to be extended. There is only
one settler along the route of the railway
aLs far as we can judge by the plan, and
that is not indicative of much moral sup-
port traon the loclI peolple. The inference
is that only one or- two people reside in
tire vicinity' . It certainly is a very
haizardous proposition, in the strained con-
dilion of the country, to lay out money in
ra ilway lines in unpopulated parts to
which there is no rmean's of attracting
ppi la lion for some time to come. The
fact thaqt this is dairy country and
forest tount ' v goes to qhowv that a large
sum iof nmoney wvill have to be spent first
of all in en rig the land and preparing
it for einr-ing, stock. Thenr there is the
cost of the dairy, cows. Even suppose we
hail fh lecows in th is country', the cost
wo uld lie great, but the cost wll be greater
(flying to tire methiod of impoirting cows
adloptecd 1) ' lite (Governmenit. Thenr t here
will he the, cost to the settlers of clea ring
the contlr'. and the cost of building the
railway. It will he nil appallung bill which
the Stale will have to meet. Why should
this line be placed first onf the list. I
reirret the Colonial Secretary in the in-
terests of the (hiverninent did not see fit
to conisidler this Bill last. It would have
been to the interests of those supp)orting
thieagriculturatl indu]str-y; and the position
,of the uleasirre will very likely prejudice
not *nilv this line but other lines which I
anid othlers ame interested in. How can
mrembeis. with the information placed
bi ForetIhemr, that there is little or no
soitlierint along- the route, vote for thre
conistrucetion of this railway?9 It will be
f lie meanls of opening uip the timber in-
dustry. We are already being supplied

with more marketable timber than we can
find as ready a market for as we would
wvish. The Government have given starva-
tion rates for the carriage of timber to
foreign markets. We are paying through
the nose now for the carriage of timber,
and it is very, difficult to find a market for
it. It is true the industry employs labour,
but we can give too much encouragement
to) an industry. We should encourage
settlers outback who are already onf tire
land, and who have had a chance of going
in for the dairying industry. If we built
then, a line there might be something in
it. But we caninot start the dairying in-
dustor - all over the country at once. What
made Victoriao' was not iii settling the
dairy farmers in forest country where it
would require a [Iain to have the heart
of a lion to clear it, but rather the dairy
fannaer camne after the agriculturist. The
man who cleared the land was the wheat
groovei-; after him camne the dairy farner:
and onf these conditions the dairying in-
dustry saved Victoria. The time has not
come to save Western Australia; wve have
to make Western Australia and we shall
not make it wvith this railway.

The Colonial Secretary: We will not
make it without railways.

Hon. WV. MALEY: I am sorry the hon.
meimiber has not said sufficient to convince
Ine and to convince sceptical members
wvho dto not believe in spur and agricul-
turn] lines. We have thousands of acres
a lread ' glowing wheat with the prospect
Of a mrarket. There are great possibilities
for the wheat-growing industry, the
da iryi ng industry, and the viticultural
industry, all of which tend to make life
p~lea~sant, and our country lends itself to
these occup)ations. We should spend
money where we can see the maximumn
profit will be returned, and where we can
give the maximum of comfort. I would
like to ]fear something more about this
co untry. I have anr open mind. I have
noit pledged myself yet one wvay or the
other, and I hope something more will be
placed before one so that 1 can give my
vote, in the way I would like, for the
construction of this line.

flon. E. Mt. CLARKE (South-West)
I realise that there is a wvhole sheaf of
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Bills sent to us at the last minute, but I
feel that I am not prepared to block any
of these railways, because, like other memn-
bers, I am in ignorance of the merits or
demerits of a great many of them, and
by blocking any of them I may be doing
an injustice to some wve-deserving
locality. [n this instance all I have to say
is that if we are to wait until we know
that every railway is going to be a paying
one we are not going to get another mile
of railway constructed in Western Aus-
tralia. I think that anyone will acknow-
ledge that most of the timber being sent
maa from Western Australia comes from
the South-West; but there are yet in that
district forests untapped in any way. To
make a long story short, I say that in the
construction of this line we shiall be hilling
two birds with one stone. We shall open
up a considerable area of timber country
and a lot of valuable land eminently
suited for dairying. I do not think any
members will say they have not had this
dinned into their ears in season and out
of season, that one of the things we have
to foster in this State is the dairying
industry. Every week we are sending
away thousands of pounds for butter, and
no one can speak of this better than my-

-self; because my bill for butter from the
other States is somewhat appalling, and,
unfortunately, it is all cash. It is idle for
any member to say that any proposed
railway is going to tap nothing but good
land. From what little I know of this
country, there is a good bit of bad and
there is a considerable quantity of the
good. However, because it cannot be
shown that it is all good land, that is
no reason why we should oppose a rail-
way. I take it many others will view the
matter in the same light. There is one
item alone that can be used as an argu-
ment w'by there is not more settlement
in that district. By Clause 4 of this Bill
the Government contemplate compulsorily
purchasing a lot of the land adjoining
the railway. I have often said in public
that I believe that one of the calamities
to the settlers down in that district is
that they hold too much land. If they
had held less and had looked after it
better, and had cultivated it better, they
would have been in a better position to-

day. I am sure that the repurchase of
land wvill be a step in the right direction,
because it will shortly open lip a lot of
the land there. Another phase of the
question. Anyone acquainted wvith wheat-
growing in the Eastern Districts and
knowing anything about tackling these
forests in the South-West wvill not for a
mjomtenit believe that the laid in the South-
West is gigto be setl led and brought
into actual use iii the sam~e number of
ye ars as a similar area in the Eastern
Districts, beca use it mu tst be remiembered1
that land can be cleared in the Eastern
Districts at a miaximiuni of 30s. an acre.
whereas in the South-West it costs £9
or £10 an acre to clear. In fact it is a
poor argument to say that because this
country in the South-West does not go
ahead as fast as the country in the
Eastern District it should not be en-
couraged by the building of a railway.
The two cases are not parallel. It takes
a stout heart and no little capital to go
into the South-West to miake a farm.
While I reg-ret that all these measures
are rushed on at the last. .and while I
resent it, I realise it is no use complaining
about it; because ever" y ear we have the
same old grumble, we have the same old
Bills coming in at the last moment, and
there is no time for leariling a nylung
about them. The course this Chamber
should take in the future is to do a little
complainiing at the commencement of the
session. We have this growl every year
and still the crowd of Bills conies down
at the end of the session. I shall support
this Bill, and I do not feel like opposig
any' of these measures. because in doing
so I may be doing some injustice to some
really good proposition.

Hon. J. M. DREW (Central) :It is
my intention whenever a railway or any
other Bill is submitted to the Chamber,
to give it careful consideration from the
point of view of its merits without any
reference to any other measure-, and as
I know something of this subject, it is
ury intention. as the result of 1ii) experi-
ence, to strongly support the Bill. Some
three years ago, when I was a member of
the Daglish Goveri'nment. T accompanied
the then Premier to this district to inspect
the land in consequence of an (oifer made
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by Millers- to sell the Jarrahwood Rail-
way for the cost of the rails and the
fastenings. That tramway extends from
Busselton to about 20 miles out in their
timber country. The imber country had
been cut out and the Company wished to
dispose of the line. The object of our
visit was to discover whether there was
sufficient land beyond the railway to
justify the Government in embarking on
the expenditure. We inspected a fair
quantity of land, and as a result of our
visit we were both, I think, at any rate I
was, favourably impressed. We con-
sidered that the people in the vicinity
were entitled to railway comnmunication.
Mr. Sholl asks what is the population of
the district. I do not know what it is
or what it was at that time, but about
300 lpeople, men, womien, and children
turned out at Nannup and gave us a
reception, and I was informed they came
from the surrounding country and that
they were the settlers and their wives
and families. [Ron. WV, Malecy: They
tame from Busselton.] I do not think so.
It is 30 miles from Busselton, 'and the
only means of communication was that
tramnwayv, and there were none who
accompanied us from Busselton. As far
as I could see, it is excellent country and
is settled by self-reliant mien. I believe
it is eminently adapted for dairying. It
carries a fair quantity of stock. Cer-
tainly munte of the blocks are rather too
large for one Duan to hold, but no doubt
in the course of time these will be cut up
and sold. [lion, If. Maley: 1Is it jarrah
counitry ?] The country through1 which
the line runs is cut-out larrab country,
but for some distance round Nannup there
is excellent jarr-ah country. We were
approached by numbers of men who
pleaded that the line should he brought
to themt in oider that this timber country
could he made available. If it be made
available it cannot be leased; under the
new Act permission can only be given
to cut on royalty terms, and the result
of throwing open that country must mean

aheavy income to the State. This is one
of the railways I shall support.

Hon. W. T. LOTON (Eas~t) :I would
like to ask the Minister whether the money

for the construction of this railway has
been provided from loan account, or
whether it is intended to build it out of
revenue?

The Colonial Secretary: It is to he,
built out of loan funds.

Hon. W. T. LOT ON: Then the loan
will have to be raised hereafter.

The Colonial Secretary: No, the loan
was approved last year.

Hon. W. T. LOTON: It is evidently
under the heading of "Railways gener-
ally"; but it seems from a statement made-
by the Treasurer yesterday that to carry
out the railway policy provided the loan
authorisation will f all short by about a
quarter of a million, and I do not see in
the Loan Act of 1906 that there is any
provision made for this particular rail-
way. I call thle attention of bon. mem-
hers to this fact to support my remarks,
because we have now half-a-dozen rail-
ways brought forward for consideration.
No one is a stronger and firmer believer
than myself in the rich countr-y we have
in the South-West Division of our
State,' but we shall have to deal with it
when we have the money. It is nearly
all heavily timbered; and before anything
can be done in dairying, the timber will
have to be cleared. Looking at the map
in the Chamber, beyond Jarrahwood for
the next 14 miles where it is proposed to
run this railway, the first portion is
practically through timber forests. There
is aparently no settlement upon it. Then
close to thle terminus of this proposed
railway the map says "rich flats." On
these rich flats are areas of 3,000 acres.
and 2,000 acres held uinder pastoral lease;
and there are only one or two small
selections of about 500 acres. If these
rich flats exist and are capable of carry-
ing 1.000 head of cows, or even 500 head,
the land would have been settled and
occupied before this, and the butter would
have been supplied; because it is only
about 10 tifles from the present tenninus
of the railway. Members can take my
wvord that a great number of people who
live wvithin a few miles of a railway
station prefer to cart their milk and
butter another eight or ten miles because
it suits their purpose, and because they
cannot get the conveniences for the carry-

LCOUNCI-L.j Railway Bill.
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ing of dairy produce on the railwvays. I
suppose the timber is splendid along this
line, and I suppose the land is good for
the ten miles of forest; and then we
reach what are described as "rich fiats,"
a little of it taken up as pastoral areas.
On the eastern side, there is settlement
some 15 or 20 miles away. It is appar-
ently Crown land the whole distance. If
it is desirable to construct the railway,
this House should have more evidence
that it is absolutely necessary. Ten miles
away the country is rich fiats as described
on the map, and no settlement on it. Why
should there not be settlement on it if the
land is rich flats capable of carrying
10,000 dairy cows? It may be capable
of doing that in years to come when the
timber is cleared away, but that work re-
quires time. I cannot see that we are
warranted in voting £25,000 for the con-
struiction of this railway through a tim-
ber forest. We have plenty of timber
land available already, and practically
we are almost throwing the timber away;
we do not get value for it. About two-
thirds of the timber cut is sent away
and the other third is burnt at the mills;
that is a crying shnme. It will be a visi-
tation of Providence in years to come to
see that people coming after us have to
suffer for the destruction of what Provi-
dence has given to the country and which
people should be able to make use of.
One-third of the timber is actually burnt
at the nills-(M1ember: The best of it
too] -and the other portion is being sent
away at a very small profit. The Rail-
way Department is urged to carry the
timber at less than paying rates; and
what is the country getting out of itll
Denuding, illing your splendid forests,
and burning a third of the timber in
order to keep a few people here who cry
out for work. I should be sorry to give
a fliving vote on this question, but the
evidence before us does not warrant any
member voting for the railway at the
present time.

Hon. E. McLARTY (South-West) :I
am not able to speak with personal know-
ledge of the land between Wonnerup and
Jarrahwood, but I have seen the rich
flats alluded to at the proposed terminus

of the railway, and I do not think I have
ever seen better land than there is on the
Blackwood River. I am astonished to
hear Mr. Loton say there is no settlement
there, because I can name a number of
settlers living there, and stations occupied
for many years. It is extraordinary to
me that the land should be shown on the
ap as vacancy. A fortnight ago I was

in that distriec and the remarks I heard
from settlers bear out the statements
which the Minister has made as to the
quality of the laud for stock and produc-
tiveness. I know there are a number of
fat bullocks waiting for market round
there. I know magnificent crops of po-
tat. e.s have been 6drown there; but it has
not paid the settlers to go into that in-
dustry to any extent, because they have
had 40 miles to cart the produce to a
railway. Mr. Loton has said they can
produce butter ten miles from that rail-
way; but thre fact is that railway was
practically shut tiP for years and has
never been a going concern. I under-
stand the Government have bought it at
a ridiculously low price, and having
bought that railway, an excellent bargain,
is it wise to leave the terminus where it
is, where there is no settlement, or is it
not better to extend the line 12 or 15 miles
to tap the Blackwood River, where the
land is of the best quality, where there is
a good deal of settlement, and where set-
tleinent must followv the constniction of
the line' This House would be acting
unwisely to block those few miles of rail-
way. I have been on several of the sta-
tions in the Lower Blackwood district,
and I am not saying this to induce the
construction of this railway, hut I can
say I was impressed with the richness
and fertility of that country. It is a
beautifully grassed country; a few miles
of jarrah only, and when you get to the
Blackwvood it is fairly open country-
red gum, sloping hills, and a large area
of that has been ringbnrked by the Gov-
erment; and I hear from the settlers
that the result is astonishing, that all this
ringbarked country is waving' with grass,
and the ringbarking has been an object
lesson to the people in that country. X
hope such a small work as this wifl not
be blocked, though I aree that Bills for
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the construction of railways have come
down to this House at a late hour, wvhen
members have not the time to consider
some of the measures. But this is a
case of such a small railway that we
should pass it as neessary to reach the
settlement, for if the line goes to the
Lower Blackwood there will be great de-
velopmient in that part of the country.
We have not to make extensive dams to
conserve water in that district, nor- have
we to sink wells and find perhaps sat
water afterwards ; but we have the
Blaekwood River, and there are brooks
of fresh water in all directions. I shall
support the Conlst ruction) of the linle be-
cause it is fully justified; for in the first
place the timber is mostly cut out, and the
extension of the railway will lead into
some fresh forest, which will xio doubt
be a 'great factor in bringing about a
profitable result. I am satisfied that no
railway is going to pay the State as well
as a railway that leads through a jarrab
forest. [ am surprised at the statement
as to the timber business, for I am in-
formed onl the best authority that the
timber butsiness7 is on a very good footing
at present, and that there will be mnore
timbher rut and more exp~orted in the next
six months than has been the case for
years past. There is a big denmand, and
I know there i a demiand for concessions
to open tip new saw-mills, and these wilt
cause the line to be profitable fromt the
start. Once you tap the Blackwood dis-
trict, it will be found that for apple-
growing, p)otat0-growing, and dairying
there is no part of the State that sur-
passes it. It is no smtall factor in this
country that o the Marradong there is
one settler living in similar country to
this who started on a very stuall scale,
and I soplpose that this year hie will re-
quire 3,000 eases to carry his apples away.
And ther are plenty more such spots
both on that line and onl the lprop~osed
line now before us.

On miotion by the Hion. ft. F. Sholl,
debate adjourned.

131LL- RREMANTLE DOCK.
Second Reading.

The COLONJIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. 1). ('onnollv) in moving the second

ruading said; This work also is one of
those that was provided for on the Loan
Bill l).assed by the House last year. I
have before mne a copy of that Loan Act,
and it authorises the Government to hur-
row £109,000 for the construction of a
dock at Fremantle, as members will see
if they look at the sche-dule. I nay be
pernittedi to say. in answer to a question1
by Mr. Loton, thbat if be looks at item !P
of the Loan Act of last year he will see
that the railway we have just discussed
was also provided for uinder the bead oif
" Busselton-Lower Blackwood," and rails
and fastenings for that line were also
p~rovided for in the same Act under a
separate item for rails and fastenings.
The cons8truction of a dock ait Frenmantle
is provided for in the sehednle, item 31;
there is £50,000 p~rovided for, and also
£59,000 as unappropriated balance froma
the former Loan Act for the construction
of this work. Last yea]' a Bill was intr-
duced in this House to amend the Era-
mianltle Harbour Trust Act, and it sought
to give the Harbour Trust general powers
for constructing this and other harbour
works at Femuantle; but in deference to
the wishes of this House, that Bill was
withidrawn and another substituted which
provided exactl 'y the same extended
powers for the Harbour Trust, but dlid
not give the Trust power to construct a
work of this magnitude. In that pro-
posal anl amiendmnent was made to allow
the :Harbour Trust to construct this work
with the approval of the Governor, if
the mnembers of the Trust thought the
work niecessary; hut the Bill threw on
them the onus of providing interest and
sinking fund. Now it is proposed in this
Bill to approve of the Government's con-
structing the dock. It is the initention
that when the dock is constructed it shall
be handed over to the management of
the Harbour Trust Commissioners with
the rest of the hartbour works. It goes
without saying that a port like Fre-
niantle, thle princeipal podt of the
State. umndoubtedly Should have a dock.
Sir .John Forrest, who was Premnier
when that great work the Fremnantle
hiarbour was begun andl carriedl otit,
alwvays looked onl the Frem~antle
harbour as incomplete without a dock.

[COUNCIL.] Second readiny,
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'As evidence of that, as far back as 1896
Sir John Forrest provided for that dock
in a Loan Bill, and there is still an amount
unappropriated from that loan, the rest
of the nioney having been appropriated
for other works. At that time, eleven
yeats ago, the shipping at Fremantle
showed a tonnage of only 680,000 a year;
vet Sir John Forrest thlen thought Fre-
antfle worthliy of a dock. During the

last jiinancial vear the tonnage increased
to 1.6i54.S37. I should like members to
note the increase: and if in the opinion of
Sir Johnlii Forrest and( Parliament the port
was then worthy of a dock, sorely the
dock is justified to-day. Tn October, 1900.
the Assembhly passed a resolution "That
in the opinion of this House it is to the
best initerests of the colny timat the con-
struction of a dry (ldock at Fremnantle
should be undertaken as soon as possible."
As to the necessity for the dock, Captain
Arund ei. surveyor to the Marine Under-
wvriters' Association, a nita' well qualified
to speak, because he has examined or
so ieced practically all ships that have
visited Frelmantle, writes :-

"'I am in a position to state autli-
'tativelY that a considerable number of,
vessel- trading to Australian ports
where I have had] business relations
wvith thein have requ ired dry docking,.
both I sai lers and steamers. When
-Milk, rs insured their outward carg~oes
in West Australian, offices I had to
survey and grnt certificates to all
soil intr vessels loading at Bunbo ry,
Frenmantle, and Rockingham,. alld I
fri, entl v inet masters of vessels who

would( have docked their vessels had a
dock beeni availalble. not oin account of
arviulents. but simply to clean and
examinme the vessel's b;ottom.

"There arc vessels which discharge at
Frenjantle and have to load at New-
castle, N.S.W. Some of these require
docking, and have to pay all the extra
expense of entering Sydney to dlock.
I have known, vessels in a partly dis-
aled condition pass Western Australia
and make the most convenient port in
the Eastern States where a dock is
available.''

Besides that we have our own W~~estern
Australian boats, the North-Westralians;

and these boats will of course require-
docking and cleaning from time to time.

Hon. R. F. ShoUl: They are docked at
Singapore.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
cattle boats do not go to Singapore. In
the United Kingdom there is on an aver-
age a dock fo,- every 180,000 tons of
shipping' Here we have 11/2 million tons
and no dock at all. On tme Continent
the average is one dock for every 300,000
tons of shipping. In Durban, where the
tonnage is somewhat in excess of that at
Frenmantle, a floating clock was built some
five years ago; bitt that is not sufficient,
and a gr-aving dock is being constructed
inl addition, in the p~ast the shipping at
Fremtantle wvas attracted there almost
entijrely by the import trade; hut we must
expect a very large export trade, which
will ntater'ially increase the voliune. of
shipping using the port. Last year was
almost the firist in which we exported
wheat ; this year our wheat export has
considerably increased. Then we are ex-
Jporting frozen lamlbs, and( for this trade
the Governmaent contetmplate establishing
freezing works at North Fremiantle, and
all this will help the export trade, and
tend largely to increase the number of
shtips utsing the port, thus furnishing an
extra argument for a dock.

Hion. Ri. F. Shall: All those ships wil
not be docked.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
lhon. iiwinber does not suppose I say that
every ship comting to Fremiantle will re-
qu~ire docking; but tlte greater the ton-
nage the greater the justification for a
dock: the greater the number of ships
the larger thme perentage that will need
docking. Again, anything we may do to
assist shipowners wlvl naturally reduce
the freights. The construction of the
harbour at Fremantle, which work has
patid interest and sinking futnd, has saved
consumers no less than six shillings a
ton,. besides offering a safe port to ships.
Undoubtedly the harbour has consider-
ably reduced freights, besides putting a
vast sumn of motley directly into the
pockets of the people. The greater the
facilities the lower the freights, and the
public must benefit. New Zealand, with
only a thtousand imiles of coast line, has
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no less than four graving docks at differ-
ent ports, and another dock is being con-
structed at Wellington. The New Zea-
land coast-line is much shorter than ours.
It must be apparent on a moment's re-
flection that the question whether the
Fremnantle harbour is provided with a
dock must weigh considerably with any
company chartering a ship to Fremantle.
With a dock, there is not the same risk
in case of accident. As to the actual
work, the question of a site for the dock
has been considered for some years, and
finality has at last been reached. The
question has not been whether a dock was
required, but of securing the necessary
reports in order to fix its position, other-
wise the dock would have been built years
ago. In January, 1895, the late Mr. C.
Y. O'Connor appointed the then Engine. er
of Harbours and Rivers, Mr. Dillon Bell,
to suggest a site. Mr. Bell at that time
suggested Rotis Head, just inside the
breakwater, the site on which we have
decided to build the dock. Aifr. O'Connor
writes: "The site wvould, in some res-
pects, be a convenient one; but I rather
doubt if the situation of the entrance
gate would not be too much exposed in
rough weather." Since then the north
mole has been extended 1,350 feet, comn-
pletely altering that aspect of the ques-
tion, by affording much better shelter.
Mir. Napier Bell, from New Zealand, re-
commended, in 1896, a site on the south
side, just above the railway bridge, "be-
cause here a dock might be built in solid
limestone." lie also comments favour-
ably on the Rous Head site, if the south
mole were extended. The south mole has
since been extended, Two years later,
in 1898, Mr. Napier Bell reports that he
still believes in the safety of the Rous
Head site, or the south side of the river
site along the railway bridge. In Febru-
ary, 1904, Mir. Keele, Engineer of Ear-
hours and Rivers for New South Wales,
recommends Butler's Hump, in Fresh-
water Bay, as the site. In April, 1904,
ifr. Dillon Bell suggests another site

lower down, in Rocky Bay. During 1905,
Mir. Palmer, then Engineer-in-Chiief, re-
commends the building of a floating dock.
Up to the commencement of the lpresent
year no complete test had been made by

exhaustive boring at Rous Head or*-
Arthur's Head; but since then there have
been complete tests, and the Roan Head
site has been found suitable, for exactly
the same sort of limestone exists there
as is found south of the Fremantle
bridge. The estimated cost of the various
schemes outlined is as followvs: South
side of the river, Mr. Palmer's scheme,
npp~roximately £450,000; Air. Dillon Bell's
Rocky Bay protposal, £625,000; the site
at Butler's Hump, Freshwater Bay, re-
commended by Mr. Keele, £1,460,000;
the floating dock recommended by Mir.
Palmer, £150,000; and the graving dock
at Rous Head, which we are now con-
sidering, £285,000. With regard to the
relative merits of a floating dock and a
graving dock Air. Keele writes in one
of his minutes: "It is very noticeable that
large floating docks are used only where
there is a difficulty in obtaining suitable
sites for graving docks." Again, in1*1901,
the Wellington Harbour Board, having
determined to provide docking accommo-
dation at Wellington, resolved that the
Engineer, Mr. William Ferguson, be in-
structed to proceed to Great Britain and
elsewhere, with a view to obtaining the
fullest and most np-to-date information
respecting dry docks, floating docks, and
all other contrivances for docking and
repairing vessels. Mir. Ferguson's report
states that-

"In compliance with these resolutions
arrangements were made by which
your engineer left New Zealand in
March and returned thereto in Decem-
ber, 1900, having proceeded to Great
Britain by way of North America, re-
turning by Australia. During his
absence lie inspected numerous stone,
concrete, and wooden graving docks in
the various .ports he visited, amongst
which may be mentioned the graving
docks at San Francisco, Mare Island,
Newport News, Baltimore, Phmila-
delpliia, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Poiut
Levis at Quebec; on the Thames, Chat-
ham; Dublin, Liverpool, Birkenhead,
Manchester, Barrow; on the Clyde and
on the Tyne; Southampton, Ports-
mouth, Cardiff, Barry, Devonport, in
Great Britain; at Melbourne and Syd-
ney in Australia. He also inspected
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various kinds of lifting and floating
clocks at San Francisco, Baltimore,
Brooklyn, Manchester, Barrow, North
Shields, Cardiff, Avonmouth, Hamburg,
Copenhagen, and Stettin."
Hon. TV. T'. Loton: Is not this the third

edition of that report?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If

the lion, member does not desire the in-
fonnation, perhaps there are other mem-
bers who do. As a result of exhaustive
inquiries Mr. Ferguson camne to the con-
elusion, speaking of his own port of
Wellington, that-

"It therefore becomes a comparison
between a concrete graving dock cap-
able of taking a vessel of 650 feet in
leng-th, under conditions of deep
draught, at a cost of £250,000, as com-
pared with a floating graving dock cap-
able of dealing with any of the ocean
steamers now visiting the port under
conditions of moderate draught, at a
cost of £250,000, or 10 per cent, less
in first cost. Against this saving in
first cost there would have to be pro-
vided for a higher rate of depreciation
on the steel structure and on the con-
erete structure; and the cost of
thoroughly cleaning and painting of
the floating dock would have to be pro-
vided for once in three years."

He goes on to say: -
"These reasons have decided the

engineer to recommend the board that
if they have determined to construct a
dock for ocean steamers it ought to he
of the graving dock type."

Whatever investigations members may
make they wvill find that wherever room
exists and with suitable foundations, a
graving, dock is preferredl to a floating
dock. In Durban some years ago they
had a floating dock, but they since have
decided to build a graving dock. Mr.
Mills, secretary of the Port Advisory
Board, Natal, writing to the secretary of
the Frenmantle Harbour Trust a few
months before the graving dock was deter-
mined upon said:-

"It often happens that if we bad
two docks we could fill them both at
the same time. The floating dock is
regarded as one of our most valuable
assets, not perhaps as a direct contri-

butor to revenue, but as an indispen-
sable itemn in a well-equipped port. A
graving dock is a component of a com-
prehensive plan of harbour develop-
inent that is being worked with due
regard to trade requirements."

Here was a. port very similar to our own.
They first had a floating dock but were
not satisfied until the@ had a graving.
dlock as well. A floating dlock is always
looked upon as a temporary structure.
The estimated cost of this proposal is
£285,000, and the expenditure will be
extended over four years. But there
is another aspect in favour of the grav-
ing dock as agadinst the floating- dock,
and this I will briiig under the notice
of members. Take a floating dlock cost-
ing Z1.50,000 and a graving dock costing,
£285,000, in the latter case the expen-
diture out of the State in material would
be £7.1,250 or 25 per cent, of the total
cost. The estimated expenditure within
the State is £C213,750 or 75 per cent, of
the total. In a floating dock the esti-
mated expenditure outside of the State
would be £100,000 or 66 per cent, of
the total cost as against 25 per cent.;
and the estimated expenditure within
the State £E50,000 or 33 per cent, of the
total as against 75 per cent, in the ease
of a graving dock. That in itself is a
strong argument in favour of a graving
dock. Many membersi have the im-
pression that a graving dock -will be a
burden to the State. It has not proved
so in other places and there is no reason
why it should do so here. It is pro-
posed to hand over the dock to the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust, which body will
be responsible for finding interest and
sinking fund. At the present time the
Fremantle Harbour Trust are returning
to the Treasury an estimated amount
of £75,000 per annum. The interest and
sinking fund on the cost of the harbour
amount to £63,000, the sinking fund on
replacement account £C2,000, leaving a
surplus to go to revenue of £10,000 a
year. [Hon. R. F. Sholl : Who was
paying for that?] The lion. member
must remember that owing to the con-
struction of the harbour the people are
relieved of a burden of 6s. a ton on all
goods coming here, and yet the Harbour
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Tr-ust pay' interest and sinking flund and
ini addition return £10,000 a year to the
State. Allowing- no reveflue whatever
fom the dock, thle Trust at the present
time are providing almost enough to pay
interest and sinking fund on this addi-
tion to the lharbour. Allowing that the
dock will cost £E283,000, the total amount
of interest and sinking fund, at 314 per
cent, interest and 1 per cent, sinking
fund, is £12.858. Last session provision
was made to enable the Harbour Trust
to levy a hiarbon r improvement rate.
'That p)ower has been exercised by all
the Harbour Trusts in New Zealand and
the other States, and with the money
iinterest -and sinking fund for- necessary
improvements to the hiarbours are paid.
If the Fremantle Harbour Trust strikc
a hairhour improvement rate of .3d. per

to.as the estimated cat-go landed last
year amounted to 600,000 tonis, the rate
would result in the receipt of £12,500,
just the amount required as interest and
sinking fund on the dock. The harbour
implrovement i-ate of 3d. is a very mod-
erate one. In Sydineyv the harbour im-
provemnent i-ate which is levied in addi-
tion to the or-dina ry i-ate amounts to
10.. and inl Brisbane from 2s. 2d. to 2 s.
Besides that thie ordinary wharfage rates
at Brisbane are veryV much[ inl excess Of
those at Fremantle. At Townsville
where the whar-fage rate is consideralyl'
higher thani at Fr-emanutle. a harbou r iln
provement rate of 3s. is charged onl in-
ward cal-go, while oin outwar-d cargo the
rate is 2s. That is equal to a s. rate
as against our 5d. rate. There is no
outward wharfage at Fremantle, and
there wyould be no outward harbour im-
provenment rate. At Wellington. where
a new dock is just being built. the hai--
bour inmprovemnt iato is thr-eepence, brut
probably' th~is wiill be increased when thle
dock is comlnIeted.

Hlon. .M. L. Moss :Surely tile i-ale will
he decr-eased %%h]ell the dock is completed,
for- something wvill then, be ear-ned?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
referring to this question of the harbour
improvement rate, I am doing so oin the
basis that the dock will earn nothing.
However, it must ear-n something, and
iII my opinion it will gain its inter-est

and sinking fund. Only a sum of
£12,500 is required to do this. The ex-
penditure of that sum would not be a
burden onl the State. Many advantages.
would accrue by the existence of a dock
at Fr-enmantle, among them being that
better- freights to the por-t would be ob-
tainable. The policy of the Trust has
always been) jii the direction of reducing
pilotage and light dues to the greatest
possible extent, in ordeir to encourage
shipping and thereby get better fr-eights
to the port. Exhaustive tests have been
made of the giound where the dock is
to be built, anid I think the site is anl
excellent one. The work will be very
much cheaper than was anticipated,
owing to the fact th at it is now found
it call be constructed onl the north side
of the liver. Previously it has alway' s
been thought the clock must be built on
the south side, and that the bridges
would have to be removed. Consequent-
lv it was tstimnatecl that the expenditure
would be ver-y gr-eat. Members who do
not altogether favour the construction
of the work must remember that the
suml of £285,000 is not a very huge
amount. There wvill be no difficulty in
iegard to the foundations, very satis-
factory i-csuits having been obtained
fromt the borings. The chief advantage
of thle site on the south side is that it
will do away with the cost of extra
dredg-ing. There wvill be smooth wvatery
and no bridges will have to be remnoved..
There will be plenity of room for- farther
extension of the harbour, and this, we
all know, is very necessary. There is-
su flicien t land thiere to pr-ovide foi- tho
necessary wor-kshops, as about 15 acres
of land are available. There will be no
diffkr-ulty about the workshops, f~r they
are in the vicinity already and employ
aboutI 70 inen. Tliev' can be removed at
a vcrv smiall cost. The present pro-
posal is for the firist section of a double
ended dr rv dock.- Thne sect ion is to be
.557 feet ]ln by 100 feet wide with a.
dept(h of .33 feet to sinl. The cost is
£285,000. Ultimately this section call
be added to, a ad the addit ion would
g-ive a smaller dock nearly .100 feet log.
or if the divisions are r-emoved, a dock
of 850 feet long. This dlock will take
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.ini vessels calling at Fremantle. The
"Moldavia" is one of the largest of
the P. & 0. steamers, her dimensions
being 520 feet long and 58 feet beam.
.In her ease there will be a considerable
amount of room to spare. Then there
aire the "Himalaya"' with dimensions
466fect long, 52 feet beam; "Omrah,"
491 feet long, 51 feet beam; "Orontes,"'
514 feet long, 58 feet beam; "Eury-
alus,'' 4-40 feet long, 70 feet beam.
There is therefore ample room even in
the first section to accommodate every
vessel trading not only to Western Aus-
tralia but also in Australian wraters. I
do not want mnembers to assumie that
considerable revenue wvill not be derived
from this dock, when I say that a
slightly increased harbour iatc will se-
cure sufficient money to provide for the
interest and sinking fund. We know
from past experience that we shall have
considerable business at the dock at
F'remantle. Last yeatr the " Kolya "
had an accident, and if that vessel had
.been able to dock here £3,000 would
have been spent to put her in coinis-
sion again. We are very isolated at
Fremantle, and if there is any place
which froni its geographical position is
entitled to a -graving docek, it is the port
-of Fremantle. We arn situated 2,000
miles fromn any' port, :and certainly we
ought to have a dock. NXo proper lhar-
bour is comiplete without a1 dock, and
from the returns I have quoted it will
be seen that in Great B~ritain for less
than 200,000 tons of shipping they have
a dock, while here we have 11/ million
tons of shipping- which amiply wariirants
the building of a dock. I n the old
-country the docks are close tog-ether. but
'here we are thousands of mailes from any
other port which has a clock.

Flea. R. F. sholl : We are not a tenti-
inat port.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
great distance from a port where there
is a dock deters many shipowners fromt
sending their vessels to the port (if Pre-
mantle. If there is an accident, ship-
owners have to lake into accoiunt the
fact that they m ust take 'their ships
2,000 miles to a Port where there is a
dock I hope miembers will give the

matter fair consideration. No doubt
Captain Laurie, as chairmnan of the
Harbour Trust, is in a better position
than anyone else in this State to speak
on this matter, and no doubt he w-ill
give the House sonic valuable informa-
tion. T move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Hlon. R. LAURIE (West) - The Min-
ister stated that probaby I should be
able to give the House wore information
than lie hias supplied, but the Minister
has gone into the matter exhaustively,
and[ I shall endeavourv to steer clear of'
the information which lie has given to
the House. I trust members will deal
with this quest ion with tin open mind.
I say that speaking from a knowledge
of what has taken place, and I want t o
say straight out that I trust mnembers
of the House, although they have been
circularised to deal with thle mattter in
a certain wvay, will consider the proposal
apart fromt any influence. Members
.should deal with this miatter as theyv
deal with other matters with open m~ind's.

Hon. 117. T'. Loton : I had no circular.
Hon. R. LAURIE: Cireulars have

been sent to every member. I got (one.
It is astonishing that circulars reached
sonic and not others. I only men-
tion that miatter at the outset because
there is a certain amount of feeling- in
connection with this question. This
subject has been before the Parlianiut
Of the State for the last 13 years. T1'le
question of the F~remiantle dock. (or
ratherc ini olher wordi 41th.le quesioin of
the comipletioni of the harhonir at Fre-
mnantle, for that is the proper way to
put it. because tiem harbour at Fremantle
is ii 11o senise completed unitil a dlock
is built there, has been before lParlia-
ment for Vi years. I do not intend to
t ravel iover tdie ground traversed by' the
Colonial Stectar, and cerraulv I do
not intend to htuch oil I le debatahlc
mat ter of whet her thei re shoumldl he a
flonting dock or a graving dock. We
Miht not at this. stage deal with that
mestion. as time Rill before us deals
with In a ravinL, docik. T shall cut irel v
s;teer Clear oif thie matter of a floatingr
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dock, but I should like to say this: it
has been stied by one member of the
Chamber, from which the circular eman-
ated, that he had informed the Engineer-
in-Chief that he will yet some day be
able to sell to the Government a floating
dock. From that menmbers can take the
circular for what it is worth, and I make
the statement for what it is worth. This
question of the dock has been before
the country for the past 13 years. In
1896, as we all know, a sum of £150,000
was voted for rhe construction of a
dock, and at the present time there is
still £100,000 of that money unappro-
priated, the other £50.000 has been re-
appropriated and used for improving
districts, erecting buildings, and various
other works in many constituencies. It
has heel) said there is no need for this
dock, and it has been stated by a mem-
ber of the Chamber of Commerce and
published ia the Press, that the dock in
Mfelbourne has in 10 years only earned
the stum of £C9,000. There are three
docks in Melbonrne, there are two pri-
v'ate docks and the Government dock,
wvhich is very rarely used, because pri-
vate enterprise, on nearly every occa-
bion, unless there is a very large ship to
be docked, beats the Government dock.
These two private docks are kept going
all the year round. If not they would
close uip; because, as far as private per-
sons are concerned, they cannot drawv
on the public purse to keep their docks
going. I mention this in reply to a
member of the Perth Chamber of Comn-
iuerco that there is only one dock in
Melbourne, and that it only earned
£9,000 in 10 years; the argument being
that very little revenue would be earned
by the Fremantle dock. I will go on
to deal 'with what revenue will be re-
ceived if the Fremantle dock is con-
structed. I eon carry my mind back
a god mniy years. tnd in 1890 the Par-
liament of the day, when voting £1.50.000
for the construction of a dock, had be-
fore them the fact that many ships come
to the port of Fremantle, but that they
cannot find docking accommodation in
the harbour. There are many lame
ducks coming along which would put in
here, many ships in distress that would

put ia for repairs in this remote port
of Australia. I say remote port because
it is the western end of Australia, from
which ships take their departure for the
Cape, for Singapore, and for all parts
of the far East. I say no doubt the
Parliament of the day had this in mind
when voting £E150,000 to complete the
harbour. In those days when the money
wvas voted and some years previous to
that, I was in the position at Fremantle
as surveyor to Lloyd's, therefore I can
speak of something I have a personal
knowledge of. We have bad such ships
as the "Kolya" and the "Braemar"
coining in damaged. The " Braemar"1
had to take out cargo. It cost £14,000
to repair the ''Rolya'' when that vessel
iot home. That money was lost to this
State. The "Bracmar" also required
docking for repairs, and it would have
been a matter of a few thousand pounds.
I had to give these vessels provisional
certificates; I had to put a patch on the
bottom of one ship, and put a few jar-
rah beanms in her to enable the vessel to
go home. Gentlemen go down to Fre-
mantle to take trips in ships, but they
rarely know what they are travelling in.
I have sent ships awvay without passen-
gers with the assistance of a few casks
of cement in the hold. Why should we
be required to do that kind of thing?
People may say that shipowners wvould
send their vessels awvay in any circum-
stances because there are not the means
of lepairing those ships here. The
Chambers of Commerce should be abso-
lutely the last people to protest against
mione 'y being taken out of the State.
It is absolutely a commercial matter,
which means an increase in the corn-
nmerce of the country. I have mentioned
sonie of the vessels particularly for the
reason that a member of another place
stated that we could not give the names
of vessels. Mr. Moss has given the
name of the ''Wyhatta''; then there is
the "'Scottish Hero.'' I could name
ai), n umzber of them. But let us come
down to the present time. I wish to
give members all opportunity of know-
ing what they are voting for and of the
possibility of the dock earning money.
I am only back two months from Bug-
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land, and since I have come here at
least four big steamers have left the
port of Fremnantle that would have
docked here and proceeded to the East
to receive their cargoes. It has been
said by the Colonial Secretary that in
the event of there being a deck here
vessels would rise that dock before going
East. In the case of these four ships
I gave showv that these vessels would
have been docked and proceeded East
to receive cargoes. I want to point out
that we would receive an immense bene-
fit from the repairs effected here.
Tradesmen would benefit by it, and the
country generally. Mr. Maley asked
what would be the number of the crews.
I suppose he wants to know what they
would leave behind. You have only to
take 10 days in port, and 30 men at 2s.
a day, and you have it ; that is for each
steamer. Since the harbour has been
constructed, and within the last two or
three years, we have had two or three
warships in the harbour at one time,
and we must remember that the war-
ships leave £120,000 per annum in stores
and work and repairs in the Sydney
harbour. That is the amount disbursed
in Sydney. We are at this end of Aus-
tralia and in an excellent position;
although I do not pretend to have any
knowledge of naval matters, hut taking
the geographical position of Fremnantle
there is not the slightest doubt that one
day we shall have one or more ships
of war always around our coast. Shall
we get them here while our harbour is
in its present unfinished condition i We
may get a. -war ship now and again, but
we shall not get the war ships all the
year round until our harbour has been
completed. I have disgressed for a
moment from what I was stating, in
reference to the ships which have been
here during the last few months. With-
in the last few months there hare been
four steamers and one sailing vessel
needing docking facilities at Fremantle.
It is not a question of dock dues, though
they go very materially towards paying
interest and sinking fund on the cost
of the dock, but it is a question of the
immense amount of money that will be
disbursed in Fremantle and that will

benefit the city of Perth and the State
generally. There is one kind of ship
that runs here mouth after month that
has to leave the port of Fremantle and
go to the Eastern States to load wool.
The master of orne of these vessels goes
to Port Pinie and takes in 3,000 tons of
caigo. and then goes on to dlock in Syd-
ney with this 3,000 tons of dead weight.
Is it reasonable to suppose that a ship-
owner is going to take his vessel to Port
Pinie and take in this 3,000 tons of dead
weight and then dock in Sydney if it
can he done here? Is it reasonable to
suppose he is zning to r10n the risk of
stranding his vessel in the dook w11ith
all this dead weight -,%hen for the same
money the work can be clone hiere?
Again, there was a ship chartered by a
member of. this House running on the
North-West coast. It met with a mis-
hap and was taken to Melbourne and
pt into one of the private docks; and
the bill for repairs was £15,000. There
can be no -question about this. That
was the charge, because it was the sub-
ject of litigation afterwards.

Hon. R. F. Shell: WhNat vessel was it?
Hon. R. LAURIE: That was the

"Liddesd ale." There was also the
"Moonta.' I am coming to this point
-the necessity for a dock for this coast.
The same gentleman who chartered the
" Lid desdale " has been running char--
tered steamers on this coast for fifteen
years. The firm knows perfectly well
that in making the charter one month
after the expiration of twelve months
must be taken tip in going round to the
Eastern States to dock. No certificate
can be got for the hull of a vessel unless
the vessel is sighted once in twelve
months. Some say the vessel can be
sighted on the North-West coast when
she is on her bottom. A man should
stick to the business he knows. A man
may be able to sell purses and saddlery
and to become president of the Chamber
of Commerce, but let him keep away
from ships as I keep away from saddlery
and purses. When a ship gets on her
bottom in the North-West she sits down
in the mud. Suppose it is at Derby.
When you go on shore the vessel may he
in twenty feet of water, but when you
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return there is nothing bitt fields of mud
for miles around, and the ship is resting
on hert bottom in the mud. Now I ask:
Hoiw can the bottom of any vessel be
.sigrhted when it rests in two or three
feet of mud ? As I have already said,
all the marine boards and authorities
throughout Australia and England re-
quire a sighting certificate once in
twelve months, and our vessels have al-
wayvs had to go to the Eastern States
to be sighted, so that the calculations
made by the shipowner in chartering a
vessel must provide for at least six
weeks in every thirteen months being
spent in making this journey to the
East. Some say these vessels can take
cargo to the East and bring it back.
But that is exactly what the shipowner
cannot do. These vessels are fitted up
expressly for the carriage of cattle, and
to take out the fittings and take in cargo
would be absolute waste of time. The
profit on the cargo would not cover the
expense of taking out and teplacing the
fittings for the carriage of cattle. Cer-
tainly the shipowner can do something.
He can bring buck cattle from the East
to this State. Next we may take the
case of the "Bullarra." I have had a
good deal to do with the drawing up of
the mail contracts on behalf of a com-
pany I was connected wvith. For twenty
years the postal authorities have paid
a subsidy for a steamer running to the
North-West. The State Government
paid it for a time, and now the Com-
monwealth Government pay £4,000 per
annum. But every twelve months the
steamer engaged on that North-West
trade has to leave it and go to the East-
ern States in. the manner that I have
already described. We hear complaints
about the freights to the North-West.
Is the fact not taken into consideration
that the ship loses six weeks after the
expiration of every twelve months?
What is she to do? If she wvere run-
ning in the Eastern States there would
be at the most a loss of a fortnight for
a general overhaul; hut running here,
she has to make the journey to Mel-
bourne or Sydney before repairs can be
effected. Surely no business man would
say that fact is not thoroughly con-

sidered by the shipowner when making7
an agreement with the Commonwealth
Government or when fixing freights for
the trade. 'No; unqluestionably it must
be taken into account. Again, we have
the steamers that run to Singapore, and
I venture to nmake this statement that
every one of those vessels would dock
at Fremantle if we had a dock here.
It is a strong statement, but I ven'ture
to say they will dock cheaper at Fre-
mantle than at Singapore, even with
the native labour there. I know that in
doing work for these steamers, that is.
ironwork, it has been found time after
time that we have been able to tender
for the work cheaper than they can get
it done at Singapore. It is a strong
statement to make, but it is an absolute
fact; I speak with knowledge, having
been connected with an engineering
firm at the port, wvhichi by the way, had
to close because such a small portion of
wvork was offering to us through want of'
facilities for docking. We could not
keep the men here, but the men will be
kept here if there is work for them.
All these vessels in the Singapore trade
are registered at Fremantle and wve can
demand that they dock at Fremantle.
it is only- a nmatter of reciprocity with
the Other States that we accept the cer-
tificates of the )ther States, because we
have not the docking facilities here at
the present time. Where a vessel is
registered she usually docks, so that the
authorities can go on board the vessel
and examine ber. If a vessel is owned
at Adelaide and docks at Sydney, the
South Australian authorities accept the
certificate of the officer of the marine
board at Sydney; and the same applies
to Melbourne. There is reciprocity in
all the States. But we at the present
time are unable to give to those vessels
that come to our shores facilities to get
work done here and facilities to enable
freights to be cheaper. It will make
freights cheaper if the ship is not com-
pelled to go away for six weeks in every
twelve months as I have already de-
scribed; because if she has to do that,
they Must adid one-sixth or one-twelfth
to the freight. That is the position at
present. The vessels trading on our
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,eoast have to go away for five or six
weeks in every year. Mlany years ago
-wh~en the old ''Rob Roy'' was on the
ceoast-it was a small vessel-I was
asked to send her to Singapore for re-
pairs, but I strongly opposed the pro-
posal because I knew what a port Singa-
pore was for cost. If we dock these
vessels here the owners know that they
are dealing with their own people, and
that they are dealing in their own home
port where they can expect a fair job
for the money spent. I am satisfied
that the buildi ng of a dock at Fremantle
is warranted. It was warranted thir-
teen years ago as a hinish to the harbour,
and it is warranted to-day becauise the
ships wilt be here; they arc here
already and are willing to use the
dock. It has been pointed out that
there are mnany docks in New- Zealand,
but I want to refer particularly to the
dock at Auckland. That dock was
started by the harbour board at Auck-
land. After working it for soine thme
the board found they were not too flush
of funds, that they were stuck for funds;-
hut the British Government, finding from
the position of Auckland that it was es-
sential that there should be a dock there,
stepped in and assisted them. When I
was Home recently it was pointed out
to me that the Home authorities will
never help us unless we help ourselves.
I have aot the slightest doubt that in the
,general defence proposals of the Com-
monwealth Government they will take ad-
vantage of this dock once it is placed at
rremantle. They cannot help but do so.
And in the eirbiumstanees there is no
-doubt there is a greater necessity for the
dock to-day, a hundred times more than
there was in 1896.

Hon. F. T, 0. Brimege : Are the
naval authorities being approached?'

Hon. R. LAURIE : They have been
;approached, but I do not think in a direct
-way.

Hon. M1. L, Moss : Yes ; the Admir-
alty at present say they will not sub-
-sidise it.

Hon. R. LAURIE:. Let me show the
position of our friends in South Aus-
tralia. I do not wish to take any credit
on behalf of the Fremantle Harbour

Trust, but the South Australian Govern-
nment have sent over an officer to ex-
amine the working of the Freitanitle
Harbour Trust, and I have had corn1-
inications from South Australia to.get
particuilars as to the size of this dock.
On Saturday last a telegram aplpeared
in the paper that South Australia had de-
cided that all ships under a certain toni-
nage were to pay only one quarter of the
wvharfage charges. That is to encourage.
ships to go there with small cargo, just
as we have been doing, reducing the pilot-
age and the lighting rates by an arrange-
ment -with the Government. This was in
Mr. Kingmill's tinie. It is a very piroper
and good arrangement that permits a
vessel to enter arid discharge less than a
quarter of her registered tonnage and
go awvay, thus catering for the people of
this State and doing the business cheaply.
The position in South Australia was the
same up to a week ago, but people there
are now following our example! and I
have no doubt that in coniiection with
the new harbour at Largs. Bay we shall
soon see a proposition for the construc-
tion of a dock. I have come to the con-
elusion that it is going to be part of their
schemne, so that they may be able to do the
business of their port in the manner in
which it ought to he dealt with. Other
harbour authorities all over the wvorld are
satisfied that unless Provision is Made f or
doing the shipping business thoroughly,
they cannot expect to get a full share of
the business which should come to their
respective ports. A high authority stated
about four months ago that unless all the
necessary facilities for a harbour are
provided, you cannot get first-class ship-
ping to make full use of it, or if you do
you will have to pay more than if the
harbour was up to date. What do we
find in all the larger harbours of the
world and in some of the smaller liar-
bours 9 At Southampton, for instance,
the railway company is spending a rmil-
lion and a-quarter of mioney nmore than
it has already invested at that harbour,
simply to induce other ocean lines of
steamers to follow the White Star line
in making Southampton their terinal
port. We are to have a number of Cnm-
inonwealth steamers calling at Frenmantle
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shortly ; and surely we should not have
it said that after those vessels have come
we are unprovided in the matter of
facilities should any accident happen to
them. We have fortunately had a wonder-
ful immunity from accident in the hiar-
bour at Fremantle ; but a serious acci-
denit might easily occur at any time. Only
a few weeks ago a tugboat broke down
alongside an outgoing steamer, collided
with the steamer and sunk. It was a
simple accident, and one of the tw~in
screws of the big vessel might easily have
been taken off as a result. What a ridi-
culous position we would be in were one
or both the twin screws of a mail
steamer lost or damaged at our port-
what could be done in such circum-
stances 9 We cannot reasonably invite
those vessels to call here unless we are
prepared to do something for them,
whereas if we are prepared to supply
their requirements in every way in the
event of accidents, then we7 may demand
to be placed on the same footing as ports
in the Eastern States in respect to
freights. That is the position, made as
clear as I can make it without labouring
the question. There is at the present
time sufficient business to warrant the
construction of a dock as part and parcel
of the scheme of harbour improvements
at Fremantle. That brings me to the
questioh of how we are to meet the cost.
The Colonial Secretary has pointed out
the increase in tonnage annually visiting
the port for several years past. In 1895
the total tonnage was 673,000, whereas in
1907 it had reached 1,567,000 tons, or
more than double. That points to the
necessity for our doing something to cope
with the shipping- requirements at Fre-
mantle. I regret I am not in a position
to give members the particulars of cargo
handled at Fremantle in 1896, for the
reason that rio records were then kept.
In 1903 the total wvas 560,000 tons, while
for the year ended June last it was
1,600,000 tonls. The Minister pointed
out the great saving to consignees effected
by the opening of the Fremantle hiar-
bout. One member interjected that we
coud not have done the work of develop-
ment of the State without that harbour.
True - hut thanks to the foresight of

those in power at the time, we bare flow
a good harbour, described hy visitors as
one of the most tip-to-date in Australia.;
and I venture to endorse that opinion.
When the harbour was opened, the cargo
lightered at Fremantle amounted to about
200,000 tons per annum ; this at Gs. per
ton gives a saving effected in nine years
of £540,000. But had the harbour not
been open, I venture to believe that dur-
ing recent years there would have been
more than 200,000 tons of cargo
[ightered annually, because the jetty ac-
commodation would be incapable of cop-
ing with the additional 400,000 tons
which now represents the annual inward
and outward cargo handled at the port.
The mistake made, as I have previously
pointed it out in this Houise, was that at
the time the harbour was opened a har-
bour iimprovement rate was not levied.
While I am prepared to do the merchants
the justice of believing they give the
public the beneft of some proportion of
this Gs. per ton lighterage now saved, I
may say for a time, little if any of
that saving would go into the pockets of
consumers. 'Whether that he so or not,
the merchants would not at that time
have raised the slightest opposition to a
harhour improvement rate of Is. or even
2s. per ton ;for even on the higher
charge they would hare been effecting a
saving of 4s& per ton on the amount pre-
viously paid for lighterage, iii addition
to getting their goods delivered on shore'
without the risks of lightering. For it
must be remembered that no risk was ac-
cepted by those bringing the goods to
shore ;and the ship was relieved of re-
sponsibility fromn the time the goods left
the ship's tackles. [Mlember :But there
was the principle of general average.]
That w as only in -winter weather.
Members should also remember that pre-
viously goods lay around in the cleared
space known as "the fann," sometimes
till grass grew around the goods. Con-
signe es often could not get their goods
away. The opening of the harbour did
away with all that, and the public, who
after all are the users of the harbour,
have been getting the beneft of a saving
of 6s. a ton in the cost of lighterage,
representing - total saving in the nine
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years of £540,000. As I have 'said, in
every other harbour of this character a
harbour improvement rate is levied. In
Wellington (N.it) the charge is 3d.
per ton, but it is distinctly stated as a
dock rate, not a harbour improvement
rate ; in Sydney it is 10d., hut that
amount is always levied in conjunction
with the wharfage charges and not shown
separately ; in Brisbane it is the same.
Perhaps the best comparison is Towns-
vila (Q.), a port very similar in appear-
ance to Fremantle. In former years
vessels had to lie out in an open road-
stead, and the cost of lighterage was
high. It was therefore determined to
construct a breakwater to give proper
security to shipping visiting the port.
When the breakwater was completed, the
wharfage rates previously ruling still
applied, but on every ton of cargo
handled at the wharf an additional
charge of 3s. wvas levied. I say that was
a wvise step to take, and was never cavilled
at because previously the cost of lighter-
age had been 8s. a ton on inward cargo
and on outward cargo 2s. As the Min-
ister has pointed out, a harbour improve-
ment rate should have been collected at
Fremantle every year since the harbour
was opened ; and the amount would not
have been missed by the merchants, as
they would then have been in receipt of
a substantial rebate on the lighterage
charge previously paid of 6s. a ton- Had
the rate beeni levied) what would be the
position to-day 1 1 venture to say that
in those circumstances the outlay on the
harbour would by now have been written
off. In this connection let me point out
that we now pay 1 per cent. on the cost
of this harbour as a sinking fund, and
when the whole of the money expended
has been thus re-paid-as it will be in
the course of years-we shall have the
harbour as an asset that will have cost
us nothing ; for under the Fremantle
Harbour Trust Act, the commissioners
must pay interest, sinking fund, and
maintenance. This harbour is not a
dwindling or perishable asset, but it is
there for all time ; therefore had this
harbour improvement rate been levied at
the inception of the harbour, we should
have had a dock there to-day, and no

complaint made. Let wue here point out
that the position as put by the Minister
in regard to the method intended to be
adopted to make the dock pay its way
is correct. If the dock is handed over
to the Harbour Trust Commissioners7
they will be responsible for its upkeep,
which will he small indeed. The Auck-
land (N.Z.) dock costs £800O per annum
to operate, including renewals ; but as
we know the renewals required in a grav-
ing dock are very little, so once it is
built the cost of upkeep is small. The
pumping could be done by electric power,
and that is only a one-man job until a
ship is placed in position. The estimated
cost of this work is £E285,000 ; so that
an anlnual amount of £E12,825 will cover
interest and sinking fund ; or, allowing
for renewals, £13,537. It would take
about four years to construct-and that
is a point I would. impress on those mem-
bers who say in regard to this proposi-
tion " Le it stand over ; give it an-
other year ; let us think the matter over."
Think over a matter that has been de-
liberated upon for the past thirteen years!
The construction I believe will take four
years ; but let us take it at three years.
[Eon. J. W?. Wright :The complete
dock, or half the dock 7] Half ; 5ifift.
will take four years to construct. We
in this country have not available the
largv bodies of workmen they have in the
old country ; we are not in the position
of large engineering firms such as Sir
William Laird, who could get on with
the construction and have all his appli-
ances ready. We are at a remote end
of the world, where docks are not built
every day. Therefore, I am satisfied it
will take four years to construct this
dock ; and I would suggest that for the
first year we levy a charge of 51/2d. a ton
on goods landed. I desire to emphasise
this point, particularly on those members
whose constituents are so materially bene-
fited by the advent of shipping to our
principal post, that we have now calling
here a line of vessels engaged in the
Indian trade, carrying such commodities
as wool-bales, wool-packs, sacks, fibres,
etcetera, whbich until a short time ago
could not be brought here direct owing
to the high rdtes charged, but were taken
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on to Melbourne and returned thence to
this State. If we bad a harbour improve-
ment rate of 51/d. per ton, it would yield
£13,750 per annumn.

Ron. M. L. Mloss :On the assumption
that no more goods will come in then than
now.

Hon. R3. LAURIE :Yes ;and on the
Assumption that no more shipping will
come, in then than now. Say it takes
three years to construct the dock ; I pro-
pose that in the first year we shall levy
A harbour improvement rate of 2d. per
ton on the goods landed-nothing on the
cost of shipping ; for then, instead of a
ship coming in with a small quantity of
cargo, she would come in with a large
quantity ; and instead of two ships we
should get only one. We shall charge on
the goods landed 2d. per ton for the first
year, 1%d. 'additional for the second
year, and for the third year another 1%d.
But I venture to say there is no Juan in
this House, and no business man out-
side of it, who would assert that the ton-
nage to the port or Fremantle will not
increase within the next three years.
Within the last two years wye have been
,exporting wheat-certainly only two or
three cargoes ; but it is evidence that an
-export trade will be opened up. Mark
the difference between last year and six
-or seven years ago, when flour was pour-
ing into every port in the State. Con-
trast that state of affairs with the wheat
Lent away from Albany this year. Would
any member have prophesied that five or
six years ago, when the whole of our
North-West supplies of flour were being
brought from Adelaide I Would he
bave prophesied that in five years wve
should not only be supplying our North-
West ports with flour, but shipping it
to the Eastern States, and to Batavia,
Singapore, South Africa and London?
Is it to be said that we are not likely to
increase our tonnage at Fremantle I
And if we increase our tonnage we in-
crease our revenue ; and if we increase
our revenue we shall not need the extra
7134d. nor the second 1%d. improvement
rate. I venture to say the Government
are receiving £10,000 per annuan more
from the Fremantle Harbour than the in-
terest and sinking fund that has to be

provided after all expenses on main-
tenance are paid. That £E10,000 goes into
consolidated revenue, and is spent in
other parts of the country. I venture to
say, also, I do not think that any present
mnenibers of this House, or any mnember
wvhen the F'reiantle Harbour was first
mooted, expected that it would pay in-
terest and sinking fund. 1 know that at
oine period the Governiment were not
anxious that it should pay to that ex-
tent ;and I say it to the credit of 'Mr.
Kingsmuill, Colonial Secretary at the
time, that his aimi was to encourage ship-
ping to come to Fremantle, and not make
charges heavy on the ships, but to let the
Country generally suiffer a little rather
than keep shipping away. I venture to
sa~y that after the end of the first year
wye shall not require any harbour imuprove-
inent rate beyond the 2d. originally
levied, and by the end of the three years
wve may be able to discontinue the impost.
I am satisfied that the first portion of the
clock, when constructed, wvill be used and
used largely. I am satisfied that the
direct benefit to Western Australia
through the finishing of the harbour by
the completion of the dock will be enor-
mous, and that we shall be in a position
to deal with any trade that comes along.
Members have had this matter previously
before them. Mr. Loton interjected to
the effect that the Colonial Secretaryw'as
repeating certain matter read previously.
I trust that the House will admit of no
farther repetition, but will settle this
question to-day ; and I hope that if mem-
hers do not vote for the dock to-day, the
project will never be brought up again.
If the Dock Bill is not accepted to-day,
the result will show that members, after
thirteen years of study, are no nearer a
conclusion ;and if they cannot come to
a conclusion in thirteen years, they wvould
have come to a very bad conclusion
thirteen years ago.

Ron. R?. F. Shall :The project has
never been seriously thought of.

Hon. T. P. 0. Brimage It is a
matter of ways and means.

Hon. R. LAURIE : I have pointed
out that while direct users of the lharbour
will have to pay for the improvement,
they and they only will pay for it.
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People using the port of Albany will not
be paying anything ; but we shall be in
the position of saying, even to the
shippers who come to Albany, " You can
if youi like use the dock at Fremiantle."
Another point. We shall have an export
trade from this State ; and we all know
that when a ship loads for London in
the wool season, she has always to dock
and always does dock. If in the course
of four years we shall he sending direct
to London full shipments of wool and
produce, as I helieve we shall, are we to
penalise the farming community and the
squatting people by making them pay
more for the ship to take their goods to
London from Fremantle than they would
pay if they shipped from the othei side9
The argumient has always been, if we
cannot provide back loading for a ship
at Fremantle, we must pay more for our
goods which come from abroad. That is
a fair argument. If a ship brings goods
here and has to go somewhere else for
a cargo to take to London, we mu1st pay
more for the time that is lost. If a ship
can go fromt London to Sydney, and get
:30s. for that passage, and then get a
cargo straight back from Sydney, there
is no loss of time ; and time is money to
a ship. Moreover, she pays only one set
of harbour dues. But if a ship comes to
Frenmantle and then goes to Sydbiey for
her freight, there is the 'whole lime occu-
pied in going, interest on the value of
the ship, the insurance, wages, and all
other disbursements.

Hon. R. F. S/toll :What has that to
do with the dock 'I

Hon. R. LAURIE I venture to say
the hon. member does not wish to give the
mnatter the consideration it deserves.
What I was saying has this to do with
the dock. I aim endeavouring to point
out that if a ship cannot dock at Fre-
mantle, and has to go somewhere else
to dock, she will charge more for taking
wroods from Fremantle than she would
charge if she left Sydney with them.
That is very simple. We have not the
facilities to permit that ship to niake the
passage in the same time, or to get the
necessary certificate from the under-
writers to take the cargo ; and with a
dock, the insurance would be cheaper, be-

caulse the underwriters' certificate would
be available here. I trust members will
give this -matter fair and reasonable con-
sideration. Since 1896 we have not had
a Frenmantle dock proposal before us.
Let members show, if they can, good rea-
sons why this dock should not be con-
structed ;but do not let them be carried
awvay by certain people who have been
going about saying the country is not in
a position to build a dock. If the coun-
try is not in a position to admit of 2d.
a ton being charged on goods landed at
Fremantle, the country is in a bad way
indeed ; and it is neither in a position
to build a dock at Fremnantle nor to put
down one length of rail in the court ry.
For the dock money will be levie,). rn
goods entering the Fremantle Harbour
on the other- hand, the mioney for new rail-
ways has to be borrowed by the Govern-
menit, and interest and sinking fund pro-
vrided from consolidated revenue. To
find the first moiety of interest on the
money raised for the dock, a ]evy of 2d.
per ton wvill be imposed on the people
using this harbour. If they are not in a
position to pay that, the cou ntry should
not put down another length of rail
until the finances are in a very different
position. I am very hopeful of this coun-
try, and no one, after looking at the
hrbour during the last two or three years
and seeing the imports and exports, can
help being hopeful. Just a word on the
question of the dock site, which I dare
say will have ituch to do with the vote.
[Hon. 4'. IV. Hackett : The question
turns on it.) The Colonial Secretary
mentioned the estimates of A-r. KeelIc
Mr. Dillon Bell and others, for various.
sites. One of the suggested sites was
above the railway bridge, the estimated
cost being £650,000. -M~r. Keele's Fresh-
water Bay site was to cost £C1,400,000.
If the object were to damn the harbour
improvement scheme, I think Mr. Keele's
report was sufficient to do it ; because
this eon try is not in a position to spend
£C1,400,000 on a scheme for harbour
improvement, and perhaps will not be in
such a position for the next fifteen or
twenty years.

Hon. J'. IF. Wright: There would be
additional expenses for towing out.
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Hon. R. LAURIE: The dock on the
month side of the river, above the present
railway bridge, was to coat £450,000; and
the adoption of that scheme would neces-
sitate the removal of the bridge. Speak-
ing with knowledge of the trade of the
port, I see absolutely no need for spend-
ing, anything on farther extensions for
miany years to come, even with a large
export trade. The north side of the
harbour is at present scarcely used; but
later on7 when the export starts, that
side will be kept for export business, so
that the import trade- may not interfere
with the export. If the south side pro-
posai were adopted, it would involve an
expenditure of £4.50,000; and in the event
of an extension of the haxbour, part of
the harbour where goods were being
handled would be broken into by a dock
in the middle. On the one side would
be railway lines; and to get to the rail-
way lines on the other side we should
have to make a detour right round the
dock. It would mean cutting in two the
railway lines for the purpose of carrying
on work at the wharves. I do not see
that any benefit would be derived from
having the dock there. If the dock is
built at the site proposed nmany advant-
ages will accrue. There will be none of
the cost which -will be incurred by vessels
having to be towed, as would be the case
were the dock higher up the river.
Chiefly, however, the site is suitable be-
cause it would not interfere with the
future harbour arrangements. If the
dock were built above the railway bridges
there would be, in addition to the cost of
£450,000 for the dock proper, an expendi-
ture of some £C250,000 for improvements
in order to enable it to be ntilised. As
to the Rocky Bay site, there is no doubt
this is a very excellent place, but there
are many disadvantages. In the first
place there is the enormous cost, and
then there would be the fact that the
ships to be docked would have to be
taken to the upper end of the harbour.
The site at Rous Head was recommended
as f ar back as 1895. In the ffirst place
it is at the extreme end of the river, and
therefore can interfere with no shipping
work at all. No harbour works can he
interfered with by the dock there, and the

spot is well sheltered from the north-west
winds. If a site were selected on the
south side it would mean that a ship
would sometimes have to remain in the
dock for two or three days befoire being
able to get out of it owing to the strong
prevailing winds; it would also be ini-
possible for a vessel to enter the dock
wrhen a north-westerly gale was blowig.
It has been suggested that Arthur's Head
would he a good spot, but to hare it
there it mnust be right outside the mole
so that the proper length could be ob-
tained. This. would be necessary unless
the dock were fixed in the spot which wvas
condemned by the late Mr. C. Y. O'Con-
nor. He objected to that particular site,
because he pointed out that in case of
an accident to a vessel to he docked or
leaving a dock the harbour would be
blocked. Every security and safety will
be provided for a vessel if the Eons
Head site is selected, and in any kind of
weather vessels will bep able to go in and
out of the dock from one end or the
other. I am absolutely in accord with
the Engineer-i-Chief in this matter. Of
course, I am speaking only from a nauti-
cal point of view for I have no kno-w-
ledge of the engineering aspect, hut I
have managed the harbouir at Fremantle
for some time and know a good deal of
the wdrking- of harb ours in various parts
of the world, and -I feel sure that no
better site than Rous Head could be
selected. A large number of nautical
men, resident here or visitors from else-
where, agree with me that fromi a nauti-
cal point of view this site is an admirable
one. Mfember may use the argnument,
" What about shell firing; what about the
Fremantle dock being attacked by war-
ships 9"1 No attention whatever need be
paid to that argument. I cannot mention
the name, but a prominent naval
authority informed my colleague Mr.
IPloss, that fear of shell firing at the
mouth of the river was all burlim. He
also drew attention to the fact that docks
were built in exposed sites at Gibraltar,
Colombo, Dover, and other places. There
is not the slightest chance of this dock
being shelled by vessels from outside.
When speaking to a military authority
I was informed that it would be practi-
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-cally impossible for any attacking war-
ship to drop a shell into the dock were it
placed at Rons Head; there might he
one or two shells dropped in the vicinity,
but if a vessel came close enough to Fre-
mantle to send shells there she would
have to look out for herself, as she would
be getting tinder the guns from the fort
and over the minies. Members need have
no fear on that point. If there were to
be any shelling of a dock at all, it would
be just as easy for an enemy to shell a
dock situated up the river as it would
one at the mouth of the river. Some say
that the docks at Port Arthur were ruined
by tile Japanese shells. That was so,
but the shells were dropped from the
hills around the harbour. The Japanese
who worked the guns were not at sea at
all, hut were onl land. Some members
have said the dock would be destroyed
in an hour by shell firing, but authorities
say there is no chance whatever of that.

R~on. J. IF. Hackett-, We would like
the names of these authorities of yours.

Hon. Al1. L. Moss: I will satisfy you on
that point privately.

Hon. R, LAURIE : It would not be
fair to give the name of the naval gentle-
mani, as he held a very high position in
the Australian Commonwealth as one of
the Governors, mid htis name should not
be made known; still, I can go to the
length of giving the hint I have just
dropped. I hope this matter will receive
the consideration it deserves at the hands
of members. I trust thaat anything said
outside, that attempts have been made to
get members to vote against this Bil
will be treated with the contempt they
deserve. It is only right, in a delibera-
tive Chamber of this character, that mem-
bers should form their own opinions on
matters before them. I hope we shall
carry out the promises made as long as
13 years ago, and show the people now
that we have more confidence in the
future of the country than they had at
that time, when the sumn of £150,000 was
placed on the Estimates for building a
dock at Fremantle. I heartily support
the second reading of the measure.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRI'MAGE (North-
East) : I am very glad to know that the

Government .have decided to construct a
eravine dlock instead of a float ing dlock.
I feel sure that if we go in for any work
of this ind, we should build the more
solid strutcture. The information riven
to uts by the Colonial Secretary is practi-
cally all ancient history, for it has been
known to us for a considerable time.
I listened with a good deal of attention
to Mr. Laurie, who is supposed to he a
great authority on these matters. There
is a good deal in what he says, but -what
we have to decide is whether a dock is
necessary for Fremantle at the present
time. I maintain that the country is not
in a position to construct the work now,
and I look upon a dock as a luxury for
any country. There is no doubt that
when Sir John Forrest started Fremantle
he had any amount of money to waste.
The country was then overflowing with
money, and the matter of building~ Pre-
mantle was then brought forward, and
I think they Made a f airly good job of
it. With regaxd to a dock, it is alto-
gether at different matter. Mr. Laurie
has told us of the number of lame ducks
that -will come along, but there is no
necessity for a dlock niow%, and no warrant
to expend so large a sum as is proposed.
What I object to is that the construction
will mnean raising the price of the neces-
saries of life to thle people of Western
Australia. It is the consumer who will
pay for the dock more than anyone else.
To carry out the work will mean raising
the wharfage rates and harbour dues.
Now when we have just introduceed other
taxation we should not enter upon at large
expendliture of thiis kind. Mr. Laurie
has spoken of the amount of exports we
are likely to have in the f uture. I think
ive shall have large exports, but I do not
see what a dock has to do with them.
Possibly it will not be long before -we
shall be asked for money for farther im-
provements to the harbour in order to
make more whar-ves. I do not think the
argumetts adduc~d are sufficiently strong
to warrant us in making a dock att the
present t ime. There is another matter
which is a very lebatahle one, and that
is whet her the present site is the corract
one. Personally I rather like the inner
harbour site. In most harbours I have
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seen the wharves are always onl one side
or the other, but 'Mr. Laurie is going to
make the Fremantle- harbour with
wharves onl both sides. The Rocky Bay
site is certainly preferable to one right
alongside the month of the river, for in
the latter spot the shipping is subjected
to all the heavy gales from thle north-
west. I was talking to an old salt the
other day, and hie told mie that nowadays
hie never saw gales such as they used to
hare at Fremantle.

Hon J. }jr. TWright: Getting waore used
to then.

Hon. IF. T'. Loton :It is quite true.
Ron. T, F. 0. BRItAGE : The dock

proposed at the outer Mole is in a very
dangerous position; it is near the entrance
to the harbour, and if we have another
visitation of heavy gales the dock will be
more eaposed than if it were con structed
up the lyver.

lHon. W,. Maley- What about Garden
Island?

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: We are
going to have somec residents there. Cap-
tain Laurie stated that ships came here
with the cargo and bad to go to other
ports to reload, but that if we bad a
dock those vessels could be docked before
going East. If that argument is good
in the case of Freniantle, we shall have
Bunlbury and Albany and other ports
making claims for a dock. I ami with
Captain Laurie in thle hope that we shall
have a large export trade. I amn glad to
see the country wvending its wvay in that
direction. I have evern' belief that this
country under the present system of en-

euangpeople to go onl thle land wxill

heroie a large exporter. But there is no
necessity to construct a dock for that
purpose. I am sorry- We have no0 corres-
pondence from the Colonial Secretary as
to advances made to the Admirality as
to paying portion of the cost. When the
dock was first mooted, it was generally
understood that the Admiralty would
assist the country in constructing a dock.
If there was anything of that kind
whereby sonic of the expenses wvould he
removed fromn our shoulders, there would
be reason for the construction of the
dock,, hut I can only say that ait the pre-
sent tine we are going to bear a heavy

burden of taxation, and the consumer is
going to pay more. Generally speaking
we could better uitilise the £C500,000 in
developing the country in other ways than
by the construction of a dock. Fremantle
has done very well from the progress of
the country. No matter where yoLK go in
Fremantle you see progress. The old
jetty has been turned into a splendid pro-
menade pier, and Treinantle has gone up
with the times. However much I would
like to assist our main seaport I cannot
at the present see my way clear to sup-
port the construction of a dock, knowing
it is going to he a great cost to the in-
habitants of this country.

lion. F. Connor: Cheapen the Cool-
gardic water scheme.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: There is
always this reference to the water scheme;
and I tell the hon. member though we
have a xvater scheme it has been paid for
over and over again by the goldfields
residents. In the first place the Cool-
gardie railway has not cost the country
one sixpenee. It was practically coni-
structed for nothing, and in regard to the
water scheme that was never asked for
by the goldfields people, although the
goldfields people are grateful for it-
But arc we to be continually twitted
about its cost 9 If the water scheme
were given to the gold fields members to
manage they would pay the sinking fund
and the cost of management as well. I
say without fear of contradiction the
scheme is managed in an expensive man-
ner; and the excessive departmental work
which is going onl cripples the water
scheme; one cannot inove hand or foot
without striking a Government official.
There is too much Government official-
isKI, in connection with. thle water scheme.
If it were properly managed it would
pay handtoaiely. Let the Government
hand the work over to the gold fields mem-
bers and they will make it a payable con-
cern. All I wish to say is that as a gold-
fields meniher I have no feeling against
Fremantle. I wish to support thle chief
port of the State, hut in consequence of
thle recent taxation proposals Showing
hair har-d up we1- are and the aMount of
mnoney required for other works we can-
not afford the money for a dock. If the
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development of Western Australia de-
pended onl the eonstruction of a dock I
'would immnediately vote for it. I am not
here to cavil at Fremantle, but Mr. 'Moss,
on every occasion lie has the chance, twits
the goiddields membhers about the water
schemne. I do not want to punish Fre-
mantle in any way for what the hon.
member does. If wve in a country like
Western Australia cannot wvork hand in
hiand for the progress and( prosperity of
the State, we ought not to be in Parlia-
mernt, I have no feeling against Fre-
mantle, and if anyone could point out that
the progress ut the couintry or the pro-
gress of Fremantle was to be seriouly in-
terfered wvith by the no-osrcinof
thle dock, 1 would vote for it.

Hon, C. SOMMERS moved-
That the debate be adjourned until

after the consideration of order No.
0.

Motion put and niegatived.

Hon. C. SO-MMERS (M1%etropolitan):
I dlid not wish to speak on the Bill -just
now, and] my reason for asking for an
adjournment of the debate was that the
-day before yesterday I asked somne ques-
tions as to whether certain reports had
been miade by our Engineer-in-Chief as to
the suitability of the site for the dock,
and the answers; to the questions were
that reports had been made and the Go-v-
ernment had no objection to placing thle
information at the disposal of the House.
I have not been able to see the papers,
and onl asking the Colonial Secretary if
the papers were available he said hie was
afraid they had gone hack to the Works
Department, but he thought they would
be available later in the evening. I felt
justified in asking for an adjounment of
the debate so that members might have an
opportunity of seeing the papers. I1
think it is necessary that we should have
the report of the Engineer-in-Chief and
get all the available information we can
about the dlock. On an important mat-
ter like this it is not fair to ask members,'
when it is believed there is valuable in-
fornation to be obtained, to hurry the
matter. It is undesirable indeed. We
are asked to vote for a work involving an

-expenditure of three-quarters of a million
of money. [Hon. At. L, Aloss: Nothing
of the kind.] I have seen docks built
and I know we canot rely on estimates.
I am in favour of a graving dock. I
said so at the time the floating dock was
proposed. I. am in favour of a dock
when the time is opportune. The Corn-
rmonwealth of Australia seenlis to be alive
to the defence of Australia; a conmpre-
hensive scheme for thle defence of Aus-
tralia has been outlined, and we want to
build a dock in which the Commonwealth
authorities will conceur. We also want
the advice of the Admiralty not only in
regard to the dock but as to the dimen-
sions. If the dlock is to be a payable pro-
position we should look to the Admiralty
for a certain amount for the work. If
the Admiralty, as we arc led to believe,
will subsidise the dock in conjunction
with the Commonwealth, then we sh~ould
have a dock constructed to suit all par-
ties. The Adm-iralty would find a con-
siderable amount of wvork for the dlock in
docking their ships when the necessity
arises, We know there is a possibility
of getting, in the future, the trans-on-
tinental railway, and when we are assbired
of that and of the assistance of thle Com-
monwvealth and the Admiralty in the con-
struction of the dock, that is the time to
move so that we can work hand in hand
to get the most up-to-date dock and the
best advice as to where it should he
placed. I have reason to believe that
exKperts have advised that the clock should
be built above the bridges. I am strongly
of opinion that the Engineer-in-Chief is
of that opinion also. I purposely asked
the question whether a report had been
made as to the building of a dock above
the bridges, and the Governiiment said that
members should have the information.
Although the question was answered yes-
terday we have not received the informa-
tion. It is no use having the information
tabled when the debate is closed. I,
like other mnembers, have the interests of
the State at heart, but I have not the in-
terests of Frermantle foremost ia my
mind. W"hat we must do is not only for
the interests of Fremantle but for the
interests of the State as a whole. In
the present state of our finances there
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are more important works to carry out,
and for the sake of pleasing a certain
section of the commiunity we should not
construct a dock if the proposal is ill-
advised. We have more pressing work.
We want the land traversed by railways;
we want a water supply, not only for
Perth, but for Fremantle also more par-
ticularly than building a dock in a posi-
tion where, I think, none of us hold it
should be placed. In m~y opinion the
time is not yet opportune, and the posi-
tion is not a good one, and sufficient care
has not been taken to see whether we will
get the support which I have 'mentioned.
To proceed to build off our own bat with-
out getting the assistance of the Common-
wealth and the Admiralty, is not a busi-
ness-like proposition, to say the least of
it. I hope some member will have an op-
portunity of testing the feeling of the
House by moving that this debate be ad-
journed until later on in the sitting. I
am anxious that the debate should be pro-
ceeded with; but seeing that the Minister
has proniised to get these papers here by
8 o'clock to-night, it is only fair that some
member should miove that the debate be
adjourned until after the consideration of
say, Order No. 6. When we are consider-
ing the expenditure of half a million of
money -

lion. N. Lt. Mloss: The hon. member is
misrepresenting. It is not half a milion.

Hon. C. SOMAMERS: Then we will say
a quarter of a million to please the hon.
memnber-I do not think a delay of two
hours is too much to ask for on such an
important matter.

Hon. W. MALEY: I move--
That the debatle be ddjozirned until

erfter Order No. 6.

The Colonial Secretary: The papers
will be here in a few minutes.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .. 13
Noes .. . .11

Airs-S.
Hon. 0. ]Belign
Hon. 'F. F.0 "mins
Ron. E. kL Clarke
Hon J. T. Olawrey
HOU. J. W. Hackett
Hon. S. 3. HaMYnes
Han. W. Maiey
Hon. R. D. McKenzie
Han. C. A. Pinse
Hon. 0. BandeUl
Honl. B. F. shall
Bon. CQ Sommers
Hon. V. Hawmerslej

NOES-itI.
Hon, J. D2. Connall
Hon. F. oaonnar
lian, J. Xi. Drew
Ronm B. Lnnrie
Baon. W. T. Laton
Hoa. E. Ilonny
Hon. 1 L. itase
Han. W. i &trick
Bon. 3, A. Thounn
Han. 0. Thrassll
Hon. J. W. Wright

(Totter.)

Motion thus passed, the debate ad-
joiirned till later in the sitting.

BILL-.ELECTORAL.
Third Reading.

Bill read a third time, and returned
to the Legislative Assembly with amend-
ments.

BILLS (2) -FIRST READING.
1, Neweastle-Bolgart Railway; 2,

Government Railways Amendment; re-
ceived f rom the Legislative Assembly.

BILL- NARROGIN-WICKE PIN
RA.IL WAY.

Second Reading.

Resumed from the previons day.

Hon. S. J. HAYNES (South-East) :1
have pleasure in supporting this Bill; but
at this late stage of the session I propose
to say very little indeed. The Leader of
the House has given details that should
satisfy members that if this railway be
built it will open up a large tract of
valuable country and will lead to the bona
fide development of country. I have seen
only a portion of the area, myself, but I
can speak highly of that. I shall leave
Mr. Piesse to deal with the rest. In com-
mon with other members I think it is
,unreasonable to bring down railway
Bills so late in the session; because mnem-
hers not acquainted with the districts have
not a fair opportunity of looking into the
details of ventures which may lead to the
expenditure of considerable sums of
money; hut notwithstanding this, I be-
lieve that this ventutre can very well be
passed. There is another matter. With
the large number of railways and other
ventures the Government have put for-
ward this session, I am at a loss to see
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where we are to get the money. But I
have very much pleasure in supporting
this Bill. I cannot say anything more
than the Colonial Secretary has already
said. However, I leave it to Mr. Piesse,
who knows the country well, to give far-
ther details.

lion. C. A. PIESSE (South-East):
In rising to support the second reading
of this Bill, I wish to explain briefly the
reason why this Bill was not -passed last
year. Trouble having arisen at Cuballing
as to thle starting point I, as Honorary
Minister, was in thle unfortunate position
of being unable to decide the question as
between deputations representing Narro-
gin and Wickepin which waited onl me,
in the absence of the Premier. In the
circumstances I felt the only course to
take was to refer the matter to the Pre-
mier, with a recommnendation that the
Government should appoint an officer to
deal with thle matter and decide as to the
best route for the railway. My reason
for referring to this now is in order to
explain why this measure has been de-
layed for the last twelve months. As to
the country which this proposed railway
will traverse, the Minister has dealt so
exhaustively with that question I should
he taking up the time of the House un-
necessarily by going into it. There is I
think a feeling abroad that the residents
of the Wickepin district are entitled to
a branch railway, probably more so than
any other agricultural community in the
State ; because they are progressive, they
have huge areas cleared in that splendid
locality, though settlement as yet one
might say has touched only the fringe of
the good land of that district, having an
excellent rainfall and prospects altogether
of the brightest. From the land in the
Wickepin district and the country to the
eastward there has been again and again
taken a yield of from six to eight bags
of wheat to the acre. without the aid of
fertilisers. A district that can show such
a record of produactiveness is undoubtedly
entitled to railway facilities. I regret
that the Government has not seen its way
to propose the construction of this line
For a farther ten miles, extending 50 or
30 miles eastward from Narrogin. I am

certain the day is not far distant when
Parliament will be asked to extend this
line, if for no other purpose than to meet
the requirements of those settlers who
have had the pluck and energy to open
up country which iil thle past has been
regarded as practically useless. I shall
not labour this question. Members who
heard the speech of the Minister last
night must agree that hie made out an
excellent ease ;and I shall support him
not onlyv inl this case, but shall vote for
the othr railways inl thle Government
prog-ramme. I opposed a railway pro-
position only onl one occasion, and I re-
gretted that vote afterwards. This is
but one of many agricultral railways
that will have ultimately to be built from
the main lines-at present I know of at
least four lines urgently needed in the
Great Southern districts, where the dis-
tances are too great to leave the people
without railway facilities. T feel that
members realise Wickepin's elainis to a
railway, and as the question of the start-
ing point has nowv been settled by a
Government offeer I have no choice than
to concur it) his decision. [Ron. J. TV.
Hackett: Of what quality is the land
around Wickepin t] It is the land from
which the splendid result of from six to
eight bags of wheat to the acre has been
obtained without the aid of fertilisers. T
desire to say in justice to the people of
Cuballing they put up an honest fight in
the matter of the starting point, but the
weight of evidence was so greatly against
them that the matter of the route had to
be settled contrary to their desires. I
mention this so that it may not'be said
that the Cuhalling people opposed the
construction of a railway to a certain
district out of sheer spite. But the Gov-
ernment has made the terminal point
exactly where the Cuballing people advo-
cated it should be ; therefore, if they
have not been met as to one point the
Government have acceded to their wishes
on another. I have muclh pleasure in
supporting the second reading, and trust
members will give this Bill that considera-
tion and support which it deserves.

lion. Rt. F. SHOLL (North) : Of all
the propositions brought before this
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House by the Government the ease made
out by the 'Minister last night in support
of this railway was the best. I rise now
merely to say that the Government should
follow the practice obtaining in the past,
when large exipenditure of loan moneys
are proposed, whether for railways or
other undertakings, of having all the in-
format ion, experts' reports and other
documents placed on the table of the
House so that members may study them
and not be confined to the advice offered
by the Minister introducing thle Bill.
Accordingl to the statement of the 'Mini-
ster last night this railway is worthy of
consideration ; at the same time I think
it undesirable that important measures
such as this should be rushed through
towards the end of the session in the way
now being- done. I hope in the future
the House will insist that all information
such as inspectors' reports in their own
liandwriting- shall he placed on the table
so that members may peruse them and
not be compelled to take the -word of the
Minister or of members representing the
district interested. This applies not only
to agricultural railways, hut'also to other
important works such as the one lately
being debated. 'We have to take the word
of the Minister or of others in possession
of the necessary information,. but the
experts' reports are not placed before
us prior to the intr-oduction of the maea-
sures. A map hung on the wall does not
supply information ; thle mere drawing
of a line showing a railway route from
"A" to "B" is not information as to the
necessity or advisability of building that
railway. We should have more informa-
tion than that. When the construction
of a railway, for agricultural or other
purposes, is proposed we should be sup-
plied with statistics, first as to the pro-
bable freight, then as to the country to
he served ; these and other details should
he placed on the table before the Bill is
brought in, and members should not be
asked to accept the word of the Minister
for he is bound to make out the best ease
possible. Probably this line is deserving
of support ; therefore r shall not oppose
the second reading. But in future I
shall oppose any important measure in-
troduced at the end of the session, or at

any other time, unless all available it
formation in the nature of expert,'
surrveyors', reports is placed on thle tab
before thle Bill itself is introduced.

Hon. R. fl. McKENZIE (North-East)
The position I intend to take up iii r
gard to this railway is one of oppositic
to the proposal. And I niay say at ti
outset that I intend to take uip that })os

tion in regard to the whole of the agr
cultural railways proposed in the Gio,
erment prog ramme. [The Colonii
Secretary: Before you have heard tl
cases stated?] I take up that attitui
out of no feeling of antagonism to at
of the proposed lines, hut more as a mia
ter of principle ; and in this coniiectic
I shall go further than Mr. Sholi uc
oppose the second reading of this Bil
Twice previously this House has pass(
railway Bills in almost the last hours
the session. Onl the first occasion thro
were passed, understood to be propos(
as an experiment and to be construccrE
at £1,000 a wile. That experiment h,
probably to some extent proved sati
factory, and encouraged settlement. )
the same time, there is, I am givenI
understand, ample land still unalienat4
within easy hauling distance of the thin
railways passed in 1905 ;and it is cc
tamn there is available land in the vicinil
of other lines since authorised. I prote
agaist important measur~es being intri
duced towards the end of a 4ession as c
this and other occasions. Only a fa
days sin ce this House passed a land an
income tax measure at the instance
the Government, who explained that r
venue was required ini order to reduce t1
deficit. The House was liberal to t1
Government on that occasion, and A
hope that the amount to be derived froi
that tax atioii measure will go a long we
towards reducing the deficit. But if v
continue this policy of railway con stni,
tion thle deficit will certainly be large]
increased in the future. As I have sal
I do not oppose this measure ill an
feeling of antagonism towards the lini
proposed, but as a matter of principi
Mfembers of this House should take ti
stand proposed to be taken on preViot
occasions during thle last two yearsc
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insisting that important proposals shall
he introduced at anl earlier stage of the
session, aod accompanied by the nece-
sary information. Members living in and
representing constituencies in which rail-
ways are proposed to be built have told
the House that even they have not the
necessary information to enable them to
support the lines. In future the Govern-
ment should seriously consider the advis-
ability of appointing a committee or
board wvhosk duty it would be to inquire
into railway propositions! not merely as
to thle probability of the lines paying but
a1lo as to the necessity for their con-
struction. In 'Victoria there has been in
existence for many years with satisfac-
tory results, a board consisting of mein-
hers- of both Houses of Parliament, who
travel through the districts taking evi-
dence from the settlers as to the require-
inents and possibilities of the district, and
when that evidence has been obtained a
report is formulated and presented to
Parliament. Then when tlhe question
conmes before the House members are
enabled to east anl intelligent vote on the
question. In my own case, at all events,
wvith fthe exception of what I have learned
by listening to the speehes made onl the
second reading, I have no information
in regard to this railway proposition.
There has been no time for me to make
persoinal inquiries, and the necessary in-
formatin is certainly not available to
miembers of this Chamber to enable us
to east anl intelligent vote on this Bill.
Fur these reasons I shall oppose all thle
agricultural railways introduced this ses-
Sion. I do not say they are not necessary,
nor do T say that if they were brought
forward six or twelve months hence I
would not give them my support. Up
to thle present I lwve supported every
agricultural railway proposal presented
to the House. Now, however, I feel it
to be my duty, not only to my constitu-.
ents but to the country to do something
wore than merely protest against the
manner of their introduction ; therefore.
I shall oppose thle second reading of this
Bill.

At 6.15, the President left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumied.

Hon. W.T MALEY (South-Epst): In
supporting the extension of the Collie-
Narrogin railway to Wickepin, I think
one is justified, realising as one must -the
potentialities not only of the agricultural
industry but of the coal industry. It
may be contended that the railway about
to be constructed is a light spur line, and
will need some strengthening to carry
coal to the goldfields. But if its advocates
can show the House that the railway is
justified from an agricultural standpoint,
and that there is a possibility of farther
developments resulting from a goldfields
demand for Collie coal, we shall furnish
ample justification for constructing the
line, And before I committed myself to
the Bill, notwithstanding the strong case
which was made out, I personally inter-
viewed the advisory engineers of the Gov-
ermnent, and ascertained that the line
presents no engineering difficultiesq ; that
onl the contrary, a good, strong, and use-
ful railway canl easily be constructed for
tile purpose intended. Amlong the reasons
tn favour of the construction I may men-
tion the Jewish settlemtent near Wickepin,
the general settlement still proceeding
apace in the neighbourhood, the large
acreage under cultivation, the heavy
yields during the past few years in and
around the Wickepin Agricultural Area,
and the number of people now in Narro-
gin looking for land. Whien I last came
through that town the Government land
agent informed me of the presence of six
or seven immnigrants f rom the old country.
The map provided by the department hasE
had the unexpected result of causing
them to believe- *no doubt through a
mistake of the draftsman. that the rail-
way has already been constructed. Set-
tlers onl arrival at Nairogin are fully
convinced[ that p12 they have to do is to
go out and camp near the terminus. In
these circumstances we can imagine thle
loss that will be sustained by settlers if
this Bill, which has heel] so much gushed
over and so lung expected, is thrown out.

The Colonial Secretary Will not that
argument apply' all round?

Hon. W. MIALEY: I an] iziving- special
reasons for advocating this particular
railway. I am not here to condemn other
railway proposals, but to advance in far-
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our of this one whatever arguments seem
to me cogent, irrespective of whether the
line runs through my own province or
any other. Members like Mr. McKenzie,
who vote against the Bill, have my re-
spect. He voted on principle for another
proposal. and I voted on the opposite
side. But I contend thai if there is any
justification for putting taxing machinery
into the hands. of penr le who will use
it to the fnllest extent, the justification
is to be found in making such land as
this reproductive, so as to e-iable its
occupiers to pay the tax. The principle
that caused me to oppore the income tax
will induce me to support this railway,
because I want that tax to be as broad
based as possible; I want as many people
as possible settled near railways and
where public works are being constructed,
so that such people may bear their share
of the tax. Another rail-way Bill has
been postponed till a later hour of the
sitting ; and I must say that the expendi-
ture contemplated by that Bill will not
be nearly so valu able in the way of in-
creasing immigration as will the expendi-
ture under this Bill. Immigration is
absolutely necessary to relieve us of the
taxation ineubus. We should settle peo-
ple on areas which will be readily repro-
ductive, without entailing- years of labour
and heavy expenditure, If there is ally
justification for refusing to vote for a
Bill like this, that justification must be
found in the present state of the money
market, in the difficulty of raising loans.
But, all things considered, it must he
admitted that the Bill presents such fea-
tures that members will be thoroughly
justified in passing it into law.

Hon. G. THROSSELI. (East):, I think
this is one of the agrieultural lines that
miembers may with a clear conscience sup-
port. Ik will open up a large extent of
good land. There is a demand for that
country. The rainfall is, ample; and I
believe there is a sort of rush for the
land all round tile neighbourhood. I
have no hesitation in supporting the
second reading.

Hon. J. T. GLOWREY (South) : I
feel rather sorry that T cannot support

my gold fields colleague. Mr. MNc'Kenzie'
though I am strongly inclined to do so.
But by so doing I should be acting un-
justly towards a. number of highly deseir.
ing settlers in the "Narrogin-Wickepin
district, I have never travelled through
the district, but have been close to it;
and I believe it is the scene of much
promising settlement. Were it not for
that knowledge, I should probably bE
found, in these closing hours4 of the ses-
sion, voting against this railway, with
Mr. McKenzie, who I ant sure is never-
theless very anxious to do all hie can tc
support the agricultural industry. I
think Mr. McKenzie's. attitude is one thai
most members can well take uip. I be-
lieve that Mr. Moss, speaking thbe other
evening on the Electoral Bill, protested
strongly against so important a measurc
being brought down so late in the session
That argument applies equally to every5
Bill now before us. We have under
consideration several railway Bills. Tin
bulk of the work of the whole sessior
has been sent down during the last fen"
days. But as regards this Bill, I thinb
the House would by rejecting it be in-
flicting an injustice on a deserving sectior
of the community, and I shall therefor(
support the second reading.

Hon. W. KINGS MILL (Metropolitan,
Subnrban) :I do not intend to speab
more than once on the four -railway Bills
before the House. In doing so, if m3
remarks are somewhat general, I would
ask the indulgence of the President. I
take this course because I feel it incum.
bent on members to help the Leader ol
the House to get through in one way oa
other as quickly as possible. T am sun(
he wishes to get through in one way
somne of us wish to get through in an-
other;- and others again wish to mix th(
two processes. I find myself not quit(
able to agree with Mr. McKenzie in vot-
ing on principle against all these Bills,
It has always been a pleasure to inc tc
travel through as much of Western Aus-
tralia as I could visit in my spare time;
and therefore I have been able to forn
my own impressions about the ountry
which these four agricultural railways
will serve. Perhaps it may be conceil
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on my part, perhaps it may not; bitt I
always feel inclined to be guided by my
own impressions at first hand, sooner than
receive impressidns fromn anybody else
at second hand. For thatt reason, -when
these Bills caime under consideration, I
find myself able, from the knowledge I
have of the country they will serve, to
support two of them. Two others I find
myself unable to support. MHembers will
see from my subsequent action which
I shall support and which I shall not;
but I may say at once that the Bill now
under consideration will have my support,
because I consider it will he a good in-
vestment for the Government, and will
help to settle people upou country where
they) have a chance of making a living.

Hon. W. T. LOTON (East) : From
what I have been able to ascertain, apart.
from my own knowledge, I believe this
is one of the railways that the House
may fairly wvell support. The country
is good, it is partially settled, and the
railway will open ip country beyond the
proposed' terminus. The question whe-
ther the starting point should be at
Narrogin or at Cuballing received close
consideration last session, Aind the Bill
was held over. That being so, I assume
that a survey of the line has since been
made. After this matter has been held
over some six or nine months tu decide
-where the starting point should he, and
Narrogin being decided on as the start-
ing-point, and the terminal point being
fixed where the Cuballing people wish the
line to terminate, thus pleasing one sec-
tion of the people by the starting point,
and pleasing the other or perhaps both
by the terminus-it is rather strange to
me that in one of the clauses the Govern-
ment provide that the line may deviate
for tenl miles on either side of the route.
The distance between the starting-point
and the terminus is thirty iles. In
order to traverse a distance of thirty
miles wve may construct a line forty miles
or fifty miles long. If the line has been
thoroughly surveyed, it is extraordinary
that we need a ten-miles deviation.

The Colonial Secretary: It is not a
permanent survey.

Ron. W. T. LOTON: -The route is not
sufficiently well known now ?

The Colonial Secretary: We do not
want to spend money on a permanient
survey till the Bill is passed.

Hon. W. T. LOTON: Do you not 7
You ought to know where the line is
going. Is it going to he a repetition
of the Katanning-Kojonup line, where
the Goveram ent took the liberty of devi-
ating some five or six miles on either
side and, from what could he leant, in
a -wrong direction 7 In addition, the line
was made four or five miles longer than
was originally agreed upon.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply as mnover) - The position taken up
by Mr. McKenzie is certainly not the
right one, f or it is not proper to say that
because Bills are not brought down early
in the session they should be voted against
without any consideration being given to
the questions involved. All the railway
propositions and the Fremantle Dock
question have been before the people for
a considerable time. The Bill under dis-
mission appeared on the Loan Bill last
year ; and if members had desired to
satisfy themselves as to the advisability
of constructing the line, they should have
followed the example of Mr. Kingsimill,
who went over the country himself and
became personally acquainted with the
circumstances. On the other hand, if
they did not care to do that, members
could easily have obtained all informnation
by applying to the department for it.
Tile Bills were brought down four or five
days before the end of this session, and
each of them should be considered on its
merits. Meinbers should not make up
their minds to vote against the measures
until they have heard the cases fully
stated. In reference to an interjection I
made just now I was, incorrect, for I now
find that a permanent survey of this line
has been made.

Question put and passed ; Bill read a
second timle.

In Committee.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
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Clause 3-Deviation:
Hon. AV. T. LOTON moved ans amend-

ment-
That the word "ten" be struck out

and "lve" inserted in lieu.
As a permnanent, survey of the line had
been made, there was no necessity for a
ten miles deviation on either side of the
proposed railway.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 4-Powver to Governor to comn-
pulsorily purchase land within fifteen
miles of railway;

Hon. E. BL. CLARKE: Was it intended
by the Government that this elause should
merely apply to the land required for
railway purposes! For, if so, it was
absurd to suggest that such a large area
was necessary.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
clause had been in every Railway Bill for
several years past, and it provided that
the Government could compulsorily pur-
chase all estates of over 1,000 acres until
the expiration of 1-2 months from the
publication of notice declaring the rail-
way iipeii for traffic. This clause did not
apply to holdings of less than 1,000 acres,
and the object of its insertion was to pre-
vent railways being built solely to facili-
tate owners of big estates.

Hon. W. MALEY: The eom~ulsory
purchase clause should not be inserted
in the Bill. It "'as not right for the
Government to discriminate as to the
land which they should purchase and the
owner who should be allowed to gain the
benefit of the unearned increment. It
was unIreasonlable to say that after a
man had held land for a considerable
time, and had shown sufficient foresight
to realise that the laud would become
considerably enhanced in value owing to
the fact that in future a railway wvould
pass through it, hie should not be able to
obtain the advantage of his business
acum-Ien.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5 to 7, Schedule- agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment; the

report adopted.

DE'NMARK RAILWAY ANDI ESTATE
PURCHASE.

Motion to approve.

Debate resumed from the 5th Decem-
her on the motion to approve of the pur-
chase by the Government of the Denmark
Railway and estate at the price of
L50,000.

Hon J, M, DREW (Central) : This is
a inotion authorising the Government to
purchase the Denmark Railway and Es-
tate for £50,000. It is not a very large
amiount, and if it were the only sum in-
volved there might be some reason for
adopting the motion. But it seems to me
that besides this £50,000 an enormnous ex-
penditure must be incurred before that
country can be rendered available to the
selector and placed under proper cultiva-
tion. In my opinion the Denmark Rail-
way Concession is not worth £50,000. The
line was built 17 years ago as a rougha
timber railway. It follows the natural
contour of the country and must have
greatly depreciated since it was built.
For many years there was a heavy timber
traffic running over it. I visited it three
years ago, amid from what I could see the
line was not np-to-date as regards the
permanent way. Mr. Dartuall has re-
ported to the Commissioner of Railways
in connection with the line. He was not
asked f or a report, but he gave it voliun-
tarily. He states that if the line is bought
400 sleepers to the mile will have to be
pot in, that bridges will have to be
strengthened, and other very considerable
alterations made, including the mod ifica-
tion of gradients. Practically the report
amounts to this. that the line will have to
be reconstructed. At the present time
the traffic is not heavy enough to keel)
one good spring cart going. There are
22 settlers on 0,000 acres and a train
once a fortnight supplies all the wants of
the inhabitants. The traffic for two years
and ine months after the closing down
of the mills was as follows: -Passengers,
£6S; parcels, £C15; goods, £132; total,
£2,50. This is the proposition which the
Government is submitting to this House
with the hope that it will be carried.
Under the original agreement this rail-
way would have reverted to the Crown
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in 1904; but in 1899 Sir John Forrest,
with the approval of Parliament, in con-
sideration of the transfer by Millars' of
some land at Torbay, handed back the line
to the company. I think Sir John For-
rest, wiho has publicly stated that he
never made a blunder in his public life,
was a competent judge as to its usefulnes
to the State and the value of the land in
thle locality. In 1905 1 visited Albany
and went out to Denmark and examined
the particular concession under offer to.
the Government. I must say I was very
mucih in~pressed with the quality of the
soil onl the 24,000 acres. I thought T had
never seen anything better from its
appearance and when I returned I ar-
ranged with Mr. Chaplin to visit the
locality and bring back some of the soil
for analysis. He did so and mnade an
analysis. But that analysis was very
disappointing indeed. I gave notice to,-
the Colonial Secretary to produce that
analysis, hut so far it has not made ats
appearance. Mr. Chaplin 12 months
subsequently makes a most glowing report
as to the agricultural virtues of the land
aind says it is worth £2 per acre, and that
the whole concession is worth £74,000.
In the face of the fact that he has made
the ann lysis, which has Somewhat mnysteri-
ously disappeared, and that there are only
24,000 acre-s of land in it, now covered
front end to end and from side to side
with overgrowth, and studded with huge
karri stumips which will be very costl y
to clear, and that it is estimated by Mir.
Paterson that it will cost £4 per acre to
clear off the untde rgrowt h, goodness knows
what it will cost to clear the stumups, I
must oppose the linle. If there were no
good Crown lands outside thle concession
which could be privately settled I would
he-inclined to give the motion my sup-
port, but members have only to look at
the map on the table tp discover what
agericultural land there is in the locality.
For ten miles beyond the concession ther~e
is nothing- but sand plain. After that
there is a long narrow strip of not mlore
than 8,000 acres and some miles distant
there is a block of 6,000 acres. Eighty
per cent. of the 8,000 acres is good agri-
cultural laud and the 6,000 acres are
razing lands. This does5 not altogether

agree with M1r. Inspector Angove's report
which says that the amiount of land avail-
able for selection comprised 40,000 acres.
It is imlpossible to discover where the
40,000 acres of good or fairly good land
lies. He says that the amount of land
available for Selection comprises 40,000
acres timbered with karri, jarrab, red-
gum, flats of blaekboy, and paper bar~k.
Then he goes on to qualify it. He says,
"I do not mnean to say the 40,000 acre
are of first-class land, but included in
the first-class is a lower quality of land
which mnust of necessity be included."
From an inspection of the classification.
there is not 20,000 acres of good land in
thle vicinity of this concession. The par-
ticular laind that Inspector Angove refers
to is covered by jarrah, redgUm, and
karri, so that it will be very costly fo
clear. The Premier recently stated that
if the line is purchased a considerable
aniount of mioney will have to be spent
in irnprovi-iu the laud. That is one of
the statements that induces mne to oppose
the motion. A considerable amiount of
money mnust be spent in the first place to
improve the land. The Government are
to give Millers' Company 17s. 6d. per acre
for the land, then £4 per acre has to be
spelit in remioving the undergrowth. and
then the land has to be cleared of the
stunips, which wvill probably be left for
the selector to clear. The' Cr-own lands
will cost about £20 per acre to clear to
remove the huge jarrahl forest. It has
also been stated that this land yields two
tons of hay per acre. What land there
is under cultiv-ation in that district for
hay must have been put in with the spade
for I have looked up all the land in the
Plantagenet District, and there are only
1,400 acres of hay grown in the whole
district, and I Saw no0 return at all f rom.
this particular locality. The position
is this: Thle land is utterly worthless to
the company at the present timne. Unless
they run a train regularly, ir is impossible
for then to sell it. They can find no
purchaser, yet it is proposed to offer to
pay 17sh. 6d. per acre for the land. I
iinteiid to op)pose this inotion Onl the
gr-ound that the price is too high. If the
Government wait for Some time they will
be able to acquire the colncessi(In probably
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at 10s. per acre. The land tax will shortly
be in force, and these 24,000 acres of
land if valued at the price the Govern-
ment put on it, not counting the price
the owner puts on it, will yield something
like £100 pounds a year to the State.
This is not the time to purchase a pro-
perty of this description at a high price,
especially as there is no new country
likely to be opened up. I ask members
to seriously consider this matter, to con-
sider if the Denmark railway concession
is worth the money the Government are
prepared to give.

Hon. W. MALEY (South-East)I
was not altogether surprised that Mir.
Drew should oppose the purchase of the
Denmark line which really connects the
Denmark lands with the Albany district
for about 38 miles. The member's refer-
ence to the land is somewhat flattering for
he did not condemn one portion of the
20,000 acres. The member and myself
went through the country together and
neither of us was very well on that occa-
sion, and in view of that fact, and that
it was an oppressive afternoon, we are
quite justified in concluding that the
member's reference to the land being so
satisfactory notwithstanding that he was
unwell on the occasion speaks volumes
for the quality of the 20,000 acres. I
was in the member's district some years
ago anid travelled to a place called
Northampton by rail, and I must say the
impression I received in regard to the
country I passed through was not good.
There was somne raspberry jam country,
hut I was not favourably impressed with
it, and it is a, revelation to-day to find
what settlement has taken place there.
It shows what mistakes we make in re-
gard to the country, the character of
which wve do not understand. With re-
gard to the land at Denmark the member
himself was Minister for Lands at the
time of his visit, and I do not think in
speaking of this land he should allow
his reputation to be discounted and that
he should ask the House to accept the
dictum of Mr. Chaplin, and subordinate
his own opinion in regard to the character
of this lanid. We can dismiss from our
minds all the member said derogatory to

the purchase of the land, at any rate in
regard to the 20,000 acres. As to the rail-
way itself it is one thing to fly over it
in a train and it is another- to go over it
as I have done on horseback, walking a
good portion of the way. I inspected
the line thoroughly. I hiave inspected
and examined it and I found the condition
of the line very similar, almost precisely
similar to what was the condition of the
Great Southern Railway when the Gov-
ernment purchased it. W\hens we com-
pare the Great Southern land with the
Denmark land the quality of the soil is
rather to the advantage of the Denmarh
land. The soil is rich, notwithstanding
what has been said. I have seen the pro-
ducts of the soil. I have seen pespaluni
growing more luxuriantly theme than in
any other part of the State, without
cultivation. It has spruLng up on it,
own. I have also seen all manner of
grasses growing there luxuriantly, and if
Mr. Chaplin's analysis is against the ,.oil
ipi that part of the State I ask the Gov-
ernmient not to send experts like Mr,
Chaplin around. Do not send them tc
Wickepini or Narrogin, because it is ad-
mitted on all sides that the 20,060 acem
is sou'e of the finest land not only in
Wasteri. Australia hot in Australia. Out-
side the 20,060 it has not been my priv.i-
lege to see much, but I have seen smutc
rather swampy lands and I have seer
lands of the character which you do ni
see in any other part of the State. i
will feed stock in February and Mareli
at a time of the year when the other por-
tions of the State are drought-stricken
It is appalling to listen to the reaiarkt
such as have fallen fromn the honi. mern-
her. From his off-days examination of
the country the hon. member comes dowr
with his little bludgeon, when we should
expect from him with his wide experience:
arid fromn one who has occupied such A
high position in the State, a bettei
opinion of this land. I hope the Housf
will weigh these facts and give cvei35
credit to Mr. Drew's good intention and
pay every respect to what he has said
I hope members will weighi the who](
thing in the balance, and I think they
will come to the conclusion to vote foi
the motion.
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On motion by the Hon. F. Connor,
debate adjourned.

BILL- APPROPRIATION.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

Mly, and read a first time.

BILL-LAND ANT1) INCOME TAX.
To impose a Tax.

Amendments,
Message from tbe Legislative Assembly

read, notifying that the amendments re-
quested by the Legislative Council had
been made.

The Bill, as amiended by the Assembly
at the request of the Council, was now
formally considered again in Committee.
Title agreed to, the Bill reported, and the
report adopted.

BILL-FREMANTLE DOCK.
Second Reading

Resumed from the earlier part of the
sitting.

Hon. W. MALEY (South-East) :I
have listened to a considerable portion of
the debate on this Bill. While I would
like to believe that Western Australia is
entering upon an era fraught with pro-
sperity, and that our shipping is bound
to increase to such a great degree that it
would justify us in expending hundreds
of thousands in a dock at Fremantle or
anywhere else in the State, I must con-
fess that when I hear the port and trade
of Fremantle compared with the ports
and the trade of Melbourne and Sydney,
and our coastal trade compared with the
,coastal trade on the Eastern shores of
Australia, and repairing of ships at Fre-
mantle compared with the volume of re-
pairs that must be done in the Eastern
shores of Australia, I cannot see any
.similarity in the conditions. Any warrant
there may be for the construction of
another dock for the Australian trade
does not appear to me to be an argument
for the construction of a dock at Pre-
mantle. Certainly we have lame ducks
coming here occasionally, but there is no
commotion about it;- they come and go ;

they bring their cargoes and merchandise
not for this port, hut for the Eastern
States in most cases ; and they intend
to pass through here, ships in the night
if they can. Their desire is not to stop
here any time. If they come as lame
ducks they do not care to stay where they
are discharging little cargo. They desire
to push on; and it is only in a case of great
distress, where temporary repairs will not
do, that they will stay in any port where
they are not discharging their merchan-
dise, I interjected once or twice iu re-
gard to some small details. I spoke about
a vessel being repaired in port, and asked
what it would cost for labour and for the
idle time of the crew in port. I was
taken to mean what Western Australia
would make out of the crew while the
vessel is in port. But that does not ap-
peal to me, W"hat appeals to me is:
What inducements are there for the lame
ducks to be repaired here, what will it
cost the owners of the vessel, and cannot
they do it more cheaply and satisfac-
torily and at a greater saving in the
Eastern States rather than at Fremantle?
I am impal led to the conclusion that
cargo la9den vessels will always wake for
their destination if the-e is a possibility
of getting there, and that they wvill not
consider the fact that the Government
of this State have a graving dlock. Cap-
tain Laurie referred to rival docks in Mel-
bourne, and said that the private dlocks
had an advantage over the Government
dock, less money being earned by the
Government dock in comparison with the
others. We will have these private dlocks
in Melbourne competing with our dock.
The inducement will he for the vessel to
go to those private docks where every-
thing is up-to-date, and where everything
can be done expeditiously and more
cheaply. With regard to the expenditure
of so large a, sum of money in a work
which cannot be expected to be reproduc-
tive, when the country is crying out on
all hands for expenditure on reproductive
works, I contend that we must be cautious,
just as we must be cautious in regard to
expenditure on the Goldfields Water
Scheme where no profit is attached. We
must be cautions in future in expending
money on works which may not be repro-
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duetii-e. I should be pleased to think the
Stite was entering on a renter era of
prosperity, when a dock could be wisely
constructed. Had we numerous ports
on our coast and a large coastal trade, I
should be one of the first to ask for a dock
for the vessels trading from Eucla to Fre-
mantle and on to the 'North-West. When
that day arises, when we have large local
shipping concerns, I say by all means let
us have all the docks that are warranted.
So far as I hare heard there has been no
estimate of what profits are to he ob-
tained fromn a dock. Everything is to he
indirect. I do not believe we would have
much opportunity of making much proft
out of the proposed work. As Mr. Som-
mers said, in most of these works it is
not the first estimated cost, bitt it is the
ultimate cost of the work. I shall oppose
this Bill unless I hear some stronger ar-
guments in favour of it.

Hon. J. W. WRIGHT (Metropolitan):
I have listeiied with great interest to the
most practical speech given by Captain
Laurie, and to the interesting figures
given by the M1inister in support of this
big question. I think it is anl undertak-
ing on which the Governmient should er-.
tainly have the best possi'ble Advice, be-
cause no doubt a dock is necessary at
Fremantle. I am not comipetent to say
whether the site is a proper one; hut
lookinig at it from an engineering point
of view, I should say it is, because the
ships will he able to get through the dock,
to go in one ead and comie out at the
other in case of necessity. I believe also
that being placed at Rous Head, at the
mouth of the river, it would be handy in
case of a vessel being damaged in conflict
putting in for repairs. I am certain if
the dlock were put in Freshwater Bay it
would suit much better certain properties
there, but I do not think that site is to be
compa red with a site below the bridge.
Also 1 fancy that the haulage to Fresh-
water Bay would greatly tell Against a
dock in that position. 'I shall sttplport
the measure. I would like to see proper
informiation obtained and the best en-
gineering skill Available employed. I
h3ope the Government when taking their
borings and soundings fur this dock will

do better than they did with the filter
beds on Burswood Island, If not, we
know what will be the end of it.

Hon. S. J. HAYNES (South-East)
I do not desire to give a silent vote on
the important measure now before the
House ; but I do think the present timie
is iDopporttine for a work of the
magnitnde of this dock. I have listened
attentively to the speech muade by the
Leader of the House, and also to the able
speech of Captain Laurie, and fromn these
I have come to the conclusion that the
first expenditure will run into about
£E300,000. But that would provide only
for the construction of a portion of the
dock, provisioni to be made for extension
later. I Am not an authority so far as
docks are concerned, hut I know that the
W\illiamstown2 dock was for many years
a "white elephiant." I think the comn-
prisons made by Captain Laurie between
'Wrestern Australia and the populous
places such as New South W"ales and Vic-
toria are unreason able. [Hon. R. Laurie:
They were not comparisons ; explana-
tions only.] It seems to mue, as far as I
can judge, that with interest And siinking
fund there would be A loss on the working
of the dock of £15,000 per annum for
some years to come. It does not matter
out of whose Pocket that loss conmes, it
wilt he a loss. It has been pointed
out that at present there is a surplus of
£C12,000 from the Fremantle Harbour
Trust to be worked on, which money goes
at present into the Consolidated Revenue.
The remainder of the loss, however, is
to be made a burden on the people, which
I do not think is justifiable in view of
what has taken place during this session.
W'e have adopted fresh taxation practic-
ally on our last resour-ces income and
land. Therefore seeing that this iS, to he
an admittedly unproductive work, I can-
not honestly support it. I listened at-
tentively to the remarks of Captain
Laurie throughout his speech, and noticed
he did not venture even to surmnise what
the revenue from the dock is likely to he;
and though he said hie was satisfied that
the present proposed site at Bans. Head
was a good onie, I take it hie expressed
this opinion not from an engineering
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-but a purely nautical point of view. The
point has cropped up many times in this
Rouse, and in view of the great diver-
gence of opinion as to whether the site
now proposed is the proper one, we
should he assured before this dock is
authorised that when built it will be in
such position that there cani be no mistake
as to its being in the right spot. Captain
Laurie also referred to certain action
taken by the Perth Chamber of Conm-
merce. It is true a resolution passed by
that body was circulated amongst mem-
hers of this House-I received a copy-
and I think such a resolution is a matter
-which members should seriously consider.
I do not know the personnel of the Chamn-
ber of Commerce ; all I know is that the
Chamber of Commerce is a representative
body ; and surely a resolution passed by
it is wet-thy of notice by members of this
House. Here we have a representative
body interested in commerce at the capital
of the State, saying that at Freamantle,
the chief port of the State, that body does
not consider a dock is necessary.

Hon. M1. L. Moss :Do you know how
-many were present at that meeting ?1

Hon. S. J. HAYNWES :I do not. I1
know only this was a resolution of the
Pci-tb Chamber of Commerce, and that I
have seen no ]etters or other expressions
of dissent from members of that body.
I have no right to go behind the resolu-
tion ; I accept it as a r-esolumtion of the
Chamber of Commerce properly passed;
and seeing that it has, been circulated as
a resolution of that Chamber, I accept it
as being endorsed by tlt~ members of that
body. -

Mon. R. Laurie : What are the fune-
tions of a chamber of commerce ?

Hon. S. J. HAYNES :One of its.
functions I take it is to draw attention to
matters of this kind. I desire also to re-
fer to the stress laid on the fact of the
increased tonnage at the port of Fre-
mantle. Captain Lautrie and other speak-
ers who have stressed this point know
that a large proportion of this increased
tonnage is represented by ocean-going
vessels, such as the P, & 0., the Orient,
and the German and French mail steam-
ers h ut how many of these will'avail
thermselves of this dock if built 9 And

how many of the Adelaide Steamship
Company's boats trading between here
and the Eastern States will avail them-
selves of the dock? I venture the opinion
that they will have such work (lone in the
more populous ports where labour is
cheaper than here-will they ulse the
dock 'I Notwithstanding all that Captain
Laurie has said, and notwithstanding that
I may be accused of ignorance on the
subject, I say such vessels will not use
the dock. In this I am not giving, my
o-wn opinion, but I have been told by
those who know that there is little doubt
that vesels trading to Singapore will have
the necessary docking done at that port.
Therefore to a certainty this dock will
be used only by such '"lame ducks" as
may of necessity put into the port, and
by those vessels trading purely and
simply on the western coast. It strikes
mne as a. non-nautical man that frequently
the injuries of these "lame ducks" con-
sist of broken masts, loss of sails, and
injuries to the upper parts of the vessel,
not to the hull ;, therefore docking would
not be necessary so far as they are con-
cerned, except wher-e the injury was be-
low waterline. I am satisfied that if
this large work is commenced, the expen-
diture will be very much greater than
has been suggested during this debate. I
am al so satisfied that in the interests of
the -welfare of Western Australia., as this
work will be an unproductive one-no
*doubt there,%will be a serions loss for years
-it would be better to spend the money
proposed for this dock in such channels
as would attract immigration and settle
people on the land. By so doing the port
of Fremantle would he much more bene-
fited by the commierce attracted. to it than
it will be by the construction of the dock.
Onl these grounds I oppose the second
reading of the Bill.

Hon. IE. Ml. CLARKE (South-West)
I cannot help saying that the time -will
come, and that shortly, when we must
have a dock at Fremantle. One question
that has not yet been touched on by any
speaker is that this dock is a national un-
dertaking ; and as such it is a matter in
which the Commonwealth should assist
us to a considerable extent from the point
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of view of defence. The defences of this
State cannot be complete until a dock has
been) constructed at Fremantle. A dock
is not required for those "lame ducks "
talked of, mercantile vessels in distress.
Supposing an engagement at sea close to
this coast-I will not say how far off, but
at a point not within reach of the docks
existing in other States ; what would be
more natural than for a vessel in distress
after such an engagement to come into
Fremantle to be again put into fighting
trim ~? T do tnt think anything of this
sort is likely to occur in the immediate
future, though that view is held by many
people ; yet I say that from the defence
standpoint a dock at Fremantle will in
the near fniture bie an absolute necessity.
I followed Captain Laurie's remarks
closely, and though I do not take every-
thing he said as gospel, yet lie did make
somie very strong points, and one was that
while there was not much demand for
Such a work at the present time, it was
certain that a good dock at Fremantle
would to a9 gtvat extent attract trade to
this State. That being the case, I do not
feel inclined to veto the proposal, though
I cannot help saying that for the present
it strikes tile as somewhat premature.
I say this, ifle admitting that in the
near f nture a dlock wil certain ly be ncces-
sary :and Y take it that the Goverrinent
do not contemplate putting this work, in
hland for the next 12 or 18 months. [The
Colonial Secretary : The dock will take
fouir Years to build.] But it does not
take that time to obtain the money or
to incur the liability. I think this miatter
is one that should receive consideration
frontnieniber. hearing in mind always
that Fremiantle is the chief port of West-
ern Australia, and 'that throughout the
whole of our immense coast there is no
place at which vessels running oil the
coast mlay effect repairs. If this dlock
were built, I believe it would result in
attracting trade to the State.

Hon. IV. T. TLOTOXN (East) -I desire
to say, in the first place, that I em not
opposed to the construction of a dock at
Fremnantle. But the first question to be
decided is whether the site chosen is the
best available. We hare also to bear in

mind that at the present juncture, if I
am not wrongly informed, the Common-
wealth are in correspondence with the
Admiralty on the question of a dock at
Fremantle ; and I think it only reason-
able of us, as business people, to await
the result of those negotiations before
cowing to it decision on this matter ;be-
cause if the Admidralty will assist us in
any way with regard to funds, they will
naturally wish to have some voice in the
construction of the dock and as to its
position. So far as I can see, and so far
as this House has been made aware, there
are at present no definite reports avail-
able either by Governmnent engineers, or
by anyone specially employed for the
purpose with regard to the position in
which this dock is to be con structed.

Hon. M1. L. Moss :The Minister gave
all that inforniation in his speech.

Hon. W. T. LOTON : I believe thle
present Engineer- in- Chief hinmlf does
not favour the proposed site, and has
recommended another. Therefore I will
not vote for the construction of the dock
at the present time. There is no need to
rush the project. We should know defi-
nitely from the Commonwealth and the
Admiralty what measure of support they
are prepared to accord, and we should
have the opinion of a competent engineer
on the question of the site.

Hon, C. A. PIESSE (South-East) : I
do not care to vote against this proposal.
For thirteen or fourteen years the matter
has been brought forward at various
times, and on every occasion I have sup-
ported the scheme for building a dock at
Fremantle, though I have always said I
should prefer to see the dock built at
Albany, a port which has many ad van-
tages that Frem antle does not ipossess.
Albany is undoubtedly the best place for
a dock in this State; and in my opinion
the Admiralty, when they took into the
matter, will decide in favour of Albany
and against Fremautle. But if the Comn-
monwealth and the Admiralty take uip
the matter, they will have a great control-
ling influence. Without a doubt they
will control the dock, probably to such
an ertent that it will be useless to us as
commercial people. But I consider it is
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our duty to push on the work. As a
business man I have long wondered why
-and no one has yet given the reason-
we have to pay higher freights between
Fremantle and England or between Fre-
mantle and foreign countries than are
paid between those countries and the
ports in the Eastern States. Ships from
oversea pass by Fremantle with goods
for Sydney, the freight on which is a
fewv shillings per ton lower than the
freight onl similar goods to Fremantle. I
cannot help thinking, after the remarks
of Captain Laurie, that the absence of a
dock has much to do wvith the difference
in freight. [Hon. G. Randell: Not a
bit.) The day is coming when we must
depend on cheap freights for export.

Hon. RI. F. Sh oll: A dock does not in-
fluence freights.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: A dock must
influence freights. floes Mr. Sholl mean
to say the presence of a dock at the end.
of a voyage of thousands of miles is not
anl important factor in determining the
freight? Of course it is. We know that
if there is anything the matter with a
boat when she arrives at Fremnantle, she
must go on to an Eastern port to have
repairs effected; and therefore Fremantle
is penalised. Captain Laurie pointed out
that an improvement rate of a few pence
per ton will pay the interest on the dock.
Mr. Sholl asks who will have to pay that
rate. I maintain that even if the people
generally have to pay the twopence per
ton extra, we shall be more than. compen-
sated by the cheaper freights on exports
and imports.

Hion. R. Laurie: It will be twopence
as against a few shillings.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE :Undoubtedly
there is something wanting somewhere.
Why should boats pass our port and take
goods thousands of miles farther for five
or six shillings per ton less than they
charge to land those goods at Frenmantle?
It is about time we faced this matter, I
know my views are opposed to those of
my colleagues froml the same province;
but I am trying to look at the question
from a broad standpoint. Are we to go
on year after year and session after ses-
sion discussing this question and then
dropping it? If we are to give our busi-

ness people the shipping facilities en-
joyed by people in other parts of the
world, one of these facilities must be a
dock. We are all looking forward with
joy to the day when we shall be exporting
perhaps millions of pounds worth of
produce. And do we not need the best
facilities for that export? I do not un-
derstand why members persist in looking
at the dark side of this project. A dock
appears to me as necessary as railways
are to open up the country. We are told
it will take three or four years to build.
The Loan Estimates show that on the
30th June, 1908, there will be an unex-
pended balance of £83,019. The total
cost is estimated at £285,000. As to the
site, we can surely depend on those re-
sponsible not to pick the worst site. I
trust that members will pass the Bill.

Hon. F. CONNOR (North) : I rise to
support the second reading of this Bill,
and for a good many reasons. The first,
and Iprobably the most important reason,
is that in my opinion this is one of the
great national works which should be
carried out by the State. It is a neces-
sity ;and until a dock is provided on
this part of the coast of Australia, I hold
we shall remain in an unenviable position.
I do not wish to make a long speech, but
to draNv the attention of members, par-
ticularly of those representing the agri-
cultural and the mining industries, to the
fact that many years ago £150,000 was
voted by Parliament for this particular
work. The money has been spent, but not
on a dock. Where has it been spent I
The goldfields received a fair proportion
of it, and now the agricultural settlers
are indirectly receiving their proportion;
but Fremantle is still without a dock.
One of the most bitter debates in which
I ever took part in this Paliament was
that in the Assembly, where I then had a
seat, on the question of removing the
railway workshops from Frenmantle to
Midland Junction. I still hold that their*
removal was an injustice to Fremantle
and an injury to the State. When the
dock was first suggested it was said that
Fremantle, because of the removal of the
workshops, was entitled to some other
considerations, and one of the considers-
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tions was a dock. That is ancient history,
but at times there is no harm in recalling
the past ; and T appeal to agricultural
and mining representativ-es to take such
things into consideration before voting on
this Bill. This evening- Captain Laurie
has delivered a very practical address.
No one will question his knowledge on
the subject. His figures, together with
those of the Leader of the House, prove
the necessity for the dock. They go far-
ther, and prove its utility ; and as nearly
as possible they prove that it will not be
an encumbrance, that it will paSy from the
initiation, and that whatev-er loss may
accrue the State is well able to bear. I
know how acutely ship-owners; feel the
want of a dlock. For the last fourteen
years I have been connected with thle
chartering of steamers onl this coast, and
I have had something to do with develop-
ing a trade of some benefit to the people
of the Colony ; and in some cases it is
necessary for a steamer to be taken out
of the trade twice a year, and to be sent
to the Eastern Stales for an overhaul;
whlereas if -we had a dock at Fremantle,
that inconvenience would be avoided.
This is an economic question, a ques-
tion of how much the dock will cost the
people-; and I say that the want of a
dtek, though not a direct charge, is an in-
direct charge on the people, who have to
pay highber freights than they would
pay if a dock were provided. Moreover,
there is the question of repairs. Take
the case of the "1Liddesdale,' referred to
by Captain Laurie. That ship got onl the
roccks of the North-West coast, and would
have been docked at Fremiantle had a dock
been provided , but she had to he towed
ro-nid the Queensland coast. The "'Moon-
ta." another ship which went ashore onl
thc North-West, had to be towed round
the Queensland coast to a port where she
could be docked and repaired. She is
ownedl by the Adelaide Steamship Comn-
pany. Thiere are the case,; of the "1Scot-
tislh Hero " and( the " Mildura." the latter
a steamner worth £40,000 or £50,000 and
the owners will not go to the trouble of
taking her off, because she would have to
be towed round the Queen--land coast.
[(iom. R F. Shall :They cannot get her
off.] Yes, they can. If there was a dock

at Fremantle, greater efforts and pro-
bably muore successful efforts would be
made to float the vessel. Then there is
the question of the expert artisans
whoma a clock wrill bring to our s:hores.
That is the class of people we want hiere.
We do not want all our manufactured
articles made in the East. We want to
keep sonic of the labour here, to manfu-
facture something here if possible ; and
when repairs are needed we do not want
to send to the Eastern States or to any
send-foreign country to have them exe-
cuted. A great deal has been said with
regard to the rates of freights. There is
110 doubt in my mind that the result of
a dock being built at Fremnantle would be
a reduction iii freighit and insurance.
This would particuilarly apply to the in-
surance, because we shiall not get car-go
covered by the inS~irance companies to
come to this port unless at a very heavy
cost until a dlock is built. If a dock were
here and steamers could get the repairs
entailed by a long voyage carried out at
Fremantle, thle insurance alone would be
reduced by at least one-half. Then there
is the question of the North-West trade.
With regard to the N14orth-West, I mnust
take this opportunity of complimenting
the Government on the fact that they are
shoult to develop that part of the country,
for they have passed a Bill for the con-
struction of a railway from Port Hed-
land to Marble Bar. That is aniother rea-
son why we should have the facilities of
handling steamers that will be engaged
in the North-West trade. We 'do not
want to send these steamers to the East
every nine months to have those relpairs
effected. As far as the engineering diff-
eulties are concerned, I most say that in
my13 opiniion Frenmantle possesses none so
far ats tile construction of a dock is con-
cer-ned. It Ls hardly fair to state that the
present Engineer-in-Chief does nlot say
this is the best site. He says there is a
better site ; but that the other one would]
entail the building of a new bridge, and
the alteration of all the railwayvs. Which
at the present time we are not ill .1 posi-
tion to do. Therefore I think I am jLIS-
tified in saying that thle opinion of the
Engineer-in-Chief is that, all things con-
sidered. the site suggested by thle Govern-

[COUNCIL.] Secand reading.
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mernt is the best in the circumstances.
While I was in the old country I heard a
great deal as to the position of this State,
and there were three things the people
there gave this Government great credit
for. One of them -was the fact that they
intended to open up the North-West by
the building of a railway ; the second
that the Government were building light-
houses on the coast to make it safer, and
to give better facilities for the shipping
trade, and the third wvas that the Govern-
mient had decided at last to build a graving
dock at Fremantle. These were the three
thin!-., most talked about when I was in
London. and on account of whieb- great
credit was giveni to the Governmnent. I
have very much pleasure in supporting-
the scheme.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL (North) : I will
not detain the House very long; but I
desire to say atfthe outset that I am not
opposed to the construction of a dock.
At the same time there are two questions
in my mind which have to be determined;
one is whether at the present time we
should undertake the cost of the work,
and the second is whether the best site
has been chosen. It must be remembered
that, at the present time, we are impos-
ing direct taxation in order to reduce the
deficit which the Government have been
harping uponx so long. We have been
without a dock for many years, and have
passed through periods when we had
plenty of money for the construction of
the work had it been decided to spend
futnds in that direction. Is it wise, there-
fore, that at the present time we should
commjiit ourselves to an expenditure of
£285,000? This is the estiuate of the
work. hut we all know that it will cost
a good deal more. Would it not he better
to wait awhile before carrying out the
work? Then as to the site, we have had
no information put before the House as
to the expert's advice on this question,
and we should be very cautious before
arriving at a decision. My idea is that
we should obtain the best expert advice
obtainable on the question. Another rea-
son why I think wve should wait awhile is
that the Commonwealth Government are
nowi inteiresting themselves in approaching

the Imperial Parliament with a view to
getting the Home authorities to contribute
something towards the construction of
this dock at Fremautle. If we start the
work straight away and build the dock,
or even authorise its construction, they
will not bother their heads any more about
it, for they will say, "the State is content
to build the dock and we can let it rest
at that." Mr. Laurie made out a very
strong case for the dock from his point
of view, and 1 may say also fromi a gen-
eral point of view. H6n has certainly
made out the best possible case for his
side. He did not altogether provide a
sound argumient for his side, however,
when he referred to the fact that pr-ivate
docks were more successful than Govern-
ment docks. Of course private docks are
generally mnore successful, for the reason
that they are constructed in the majority
of cases in connection with large engineer-
ing firms who repair vessels, machinery,
boilers. etc. Motes. dock in Sydney is a
ease in point. If a private dock were to
start here on those lines, vessels would go
there just the same as they do elsewhere,
and there is no doubt that these docks are
more profitable, and much more largely
patronised, than State-owned concern.
Much has been said with regard to ves-
sels trading here having to go to the East
or to Singapore to dock. As a.nmatter of
fact all these vessels belong to firms
whose headquarters are in the Eastern
States.

Hon. F. Connor: There are several
English boats trading along the coast.

Hon. R. V. SHOLL,: Most of the trad-
ing vessels belong to the Adelaide Steam-
ship Company, whose storcs and head-
quarters are in Adelaide. Even if we
had a dlock at Fremantle those vessels
would go to Adelaide for their annual
docking, just the same as they do now.
The same remnark applies to all the inter-
State boats. There was a small lighter
of 200 tons engaged in lighteriug in the
North-West, and some time ago she got
strained in Cossack creek. She could
easily have been hauled up on the slip at
Fremantle; but she belonged to an East-
era Stares cornpay, so she was patched
ul) here and taken back to the Eastern
States. They would not even put her
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on the slip for repairs here; but she was
sent to headquarters. This will always
be the case. The Singapore boats will all
be sent to that port for docking, as there
is cheaper labour there. All we have to
depend upon to make the dock pay will
be the possibility of accidents happening
in the Indian Ocean and the vessels mak-
ing Fremiantle as the nearest port. I do
not look upon this scheme as likely to
pay in the slightest degree. It is a
luxury but a necessary adjunct to a com-
plete harbour. Even although our finan-
cial position at the present time is not so
good as one -would like, still at the same
time if 1 were satisfied that the present
site were the right one, I would not op-
pose the measure as I do. It is very ne-
cessary that we should have all papers
connected with public works on the table
of the House before these works are
taken into consideration, and that is
proved by the present case. I see by the
papers that apparently the site for a dock
has been reported upon by Mr. Napier
Bell, Mr. Palmer, and by our present
Enigineer-in-Chief, and they all advise
that the site should be between the
bridges. The Engineer-in-Chief in re-
porting upon the site said:-

"I forward herewith results of bor-
ings as asked for by the Hon. Minis-

*ter, at various dock sites, and in ac-
cordance with his desire I now beg to
report on a suitable site for a graving
dock as follows:-So far as founda-
tions are concerned, which permit of
reasonable economy in construction, the
site between the bridges on the south
side of the River, is the best, and has
already been recommended both by Mr.
Napier Bell and Mr. Palmer; but the
adoption of this site would entail altera-
tion to the railway bridge and possibly
to the vehicular bridge, and would block
the farther wharf extension of the bar-
hour on the south side. The Preston
Point site has many advantages, and
would not block the extension of the
harbour, though it also means the re-
moval of the bridges in addition to
the dredging of a considerable length
of approach channel, estimated to cost
£100,000. No borings have been taken
at this site. Farther, I understand at

present, owing to financial considera-
tions, alterations to the bridges and
railway cannot be entertained."

So that the Engineer-in-Chief wvas pres-
sed to decide on the best site South of the
bridges. He had no alternative, he had
to decide which was the best site South
of the bridges, which is the site now de-
cided on. It appears to tue as a layman,
and I give it for what it is worth-per-
haps it is not worth much-that by build-
ing a dock on the South side it will con-
tract the entrance to the harbour. It is
not too wide now between the south bank
and the north batik of the harbour with-
out putting any farther obstruction there
in the shape of a dock. Another thing
that appeals to mue is this. I know a
little bit about tides, and there is a strong
tide always running down on that side
of the harbour. It runs through the
bridges, but it is not a regular tide
such as that which occurs in tidal rivers;
it is influenced a good deal by the wind.
At certain times the tide is regular, but
there is a certain period when the tide is
slack. I may he wrong, but there al-
ways used to be a very strong tide run-
ning down that bank. Whether that wvill
interfere with the docking of vessels or
not is a matter for someone who knows
more about it than I do. I think it will
be most difficult to dock a vessel while a
strong tide is running., That is a point
I learnt from my experience in the North.
I quite realise we must have a dock at
Fremantle; we ought to have a dock
whether it pays or not, but we ought to
be absolutely certain that we are going
to construct the dock on the right site.
It is a question whether the right or the
wrong site has been selected, but it does
not matter if it costs £200,000 or
£8300,000 more, when we have a dock it
ought to be for all time. We ought to
try and get some assistance from the Ad-
miralty. We may select a site which the
Admiralty do not approve of, and it is
not likely they will contribute towards
the cost of the dock if it cannot be used
by vessels of the Imperial Navy. With
regard to the circular sent round by the
Chamber of Commerce, it did not in-
fluence me in the slightest degree, but I
do not think it was good form to send the
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circular out. As soon as I got it I tore
it up and put it in the waste-paper
backet. The Chamber of Commerce axe
quite right in expressing their opinion,
but because the Chamber have decided
something, I do not suppose it will in-
fluence a single member of the H-ouse. I
hope this matter may be deferred for
a short time to see if the best site has
been selected. If the bridges have to
come down and they wvill have to come
down directly, for we cannot extend the
harbour until they do come down--

lHon. F. Connor :When ?

Hon. 11. F. SHOLL: I cannot tell you
when. This Bill should be deferred until
we are certain that the proper site has
been selected., We have the professicinal
advisory officers of the Government who
have decided on the site between the
bridges, and if we cannot be guided by
that advice I think we are unwise in
spending a lot of money on a dock which
in the future may become unsuitable.

Hon. M. L. MOSS (West) : The last
speaker has pleaded for the work to be
deferred, and I am getting heartily sick
and tired of this work being put off year
after year; in fact, had that keynote
been the policy of successive Govern-
ments the harbour we have at Fremantle
to-day, the water scheme we have to the
goldfields, the railway lines we have
throughout the State, and the agricul-
tural lines on the Notice Paper to-day,
would also all have been deferred. But
apparently that has not been the policy,
since the inauguration of responsible
Government, that has actuated those per-
sons who have been responsible for the
Government of the country. I am afraid
we want in our midst at the present time
some such optimist as Sir John Forrest,
who could galvanise a good many mem-
bers into believing that the work the Gov-
eminent are asking the Chamber to give
assent to is a necessary and urgent work
in connection with the development of
the counitry. It is now something like
sixteen or seventeen years since the first
work in connection with the harbour at
Fremantle was undertaken, and looking
at the last Statistical Abstract placed on

the table-I have not the population for
1893 or 1894, when the work was started,
but the population of the State in 1897,
which was about the time the Loan Bill of
1896 came into force, and in that Bill
the sum of £150,000 was provided as the
first instalnment for the construction of
this necessary work-I find the popula-
tion of the whole State in that year was
160,000; therefore at the time the har-
bour scheme was initiated at Fremantle
possibly the population of the State was
not 160,000, yet wye had a Premier 'vith
sufficient confidence to embark on a work
costing a million and a third of money,
and as a part of that scheme, it was in-
tended in 1896 that a dock was to be a
portion of the necessary equipment of
that harbour. Let me direct members'
attention to the loan authorisation for
the year 1896. There were twvo and a
half millions for the Coolgardie
Avater scheme, and about two mil-
lions for other works, and in one of
these loan schedules there was allocated
£150,000 for this necessary work at Fre-
mantle. I am not going to say now, it
was a sugar-coated pill for the people
of Fremantle to give their sanction to
other expenditure at that time, but in
the loan account there was an allocation
of this £150,000. Looking at the detailed
Estimates on the table of the House to-
night on page 14, item 41, under the Fre-
mantle dock and slip there are authori-
sations amounting to £237,000, and there
have been re-appropriations of
amount to the extent of £106,000.

this
The

balance is unexpended to-day, and there
is loan money ready to start the work
to the amount of £109,000. I notice
although the Government are asking for
Legislative authority for the construc-
tion of a dock at Rous Head, the esti-
mated expenditure for the year ending
30th June, 1908, is only £25,000. I men-
tion these figures with the object of
showing that it indicates clearly that
the Government intend to proceed with
the work with the utmost care and
caution. Most members who have
spoken admit the necessity for the con-
struction of a work of this kind, and
when the Fremantle Harbour Trust Act
was largely amended last session we
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plated a clause in that Bill, now Section
55 of the Act, which states:-

" If in the opinion of the Governor
the Commissioners shall not, in any
year, bare collected aind received from
dues, charges, rents, and other sources
of revenue sufficient, or shall in any
year have collected and received as
aforesaid more than sufficient, to pro-
vide for the lawful expenditure of the
Commissioners, including interest and
contribution to the sinking fund, in
respect of the value of the property
vested in and charged against them
under sections fifty-six and fifty-seven,
or if for any other reason the Governor
thinks fit so to do, the Governor may
revise the harbour dues, harbour im-
provemnent rates, wharfage charges,
and other dues. tolls, rates, fees, and
charges prescribed by the regulations
tinder this Act, and it shall he the duty
of the Commissioners to impose and
collect such dues and charges in ac-
cot-dance with such revision until the
Governor shall otherwvise order.''

The history in connection wvith the legis-
lation contained iii that section is t'his.
The Fremantle members for a long time
were confronted with the difficulty, that
Minister after Minister said we cannot
undertake Wvork of this kind because the
burden onl the Consolidated Revenue will
be so great that it will not be justified
in the present condition of affairs. A
scheme was laid before Mr. Rason, when
Premier, that the work should be carried
out in such a fashion that the Consoli-
dated Revenue would not be interfered
with to the extent of one fraction. The
scheme was formulated that by auto-
matically' increasing all harbour dues a
sufficient amount would be forthcoming
in that direction to provide interest and
sinking fund on the wvork. Captain
Laurie in the elaborate, able, and exhaus-
tive speech which lie delivered this after-
noon, and which I regret to say no at-
tempt is yet mrade onl the part of any
opponient to answer for a moment, stated
very clearly that in most parts of Aus-
tralia where these expensive works were
undertaken, a harbour improvement rate
was always imposed so that the benefits
derived from the construction of the

wvork should be paid for by the people
who benefited by it. In Fremantle no-
thing- of the kind has been done, and the
public have been large gainers in the
past by the wvork undertaken at Fre-
mantle. What it has been decided to
do is this. If on undertaking this work,
while the Consolidated Revenue may be
required for all and sundry purposes
in the Government of the country, the
Government do not propose to burden it
to the extent of one solitary fraction;
the rates will be automatically increased,
and it is idle to suppose that the bulk
of the people of the State, or any people
of the State will to the slightest degree
feel the burden imposed onl them in this
connection. In fact, assuming., as Cap-
tain Laurie forcibly put it, that by the
time this dock is completed it turns out
anl absolute white elephant, 5cd. or 51/2d.
will be the utmost required to pay the
interest and sinking fund on the work.
That is on the assumption that the
country is going to stand still in the
meantime, and that there will be no
accession to the population, no increase
of the imports, and no increase of the.
exports, and that there will be conse-
quently no increase in the revenue de-
rived by the Harbour Trust commis-
sioners. E think the position ma 'vbe,
summed up in the remark made
by Captain Laurie, who has spoken
with a knowledge not only as a member-
of the House, but by virtue of the posi-
tion hie holds as chairman of the Har-
hour Trust which entitles him to make.
a statement with a degree of certainty
that the possibility is that when the dock
is completed, allowing for the necessary.
increase that will take place in the rev-
enue of the Trust, about 2d. at the out-
side will be the extent of the increase in
these dues. So, looking at this thing
from its financial aspect, there are no
difficulties in the way. When I look at
the Notice Paper to-day, and look again
at the end of the session before last at the
Notice Paper crowded with agricultural
railways, which it is quite obvious must
be losers for some considerable time. and
when I realise that members freely and
voluntarily support these schemes with
the idea of develQping the country, I per-

Secondreading.[COUNCIL.]
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ceive that if this development is to take
place that we anticipate, and that if the
-development is to take place in the North-
West in connection with the huge expendi-
ture the country is undertaking on the
Port Hedland-3Marble Bar Railway, it is
idle to think that there will not be a large
increase in the Fremantle harbour. It is
admitted on all hands that if the harbour
is to cope wvith that large increase of
work it will be called upon to doa, it must
bave a dlock. There is no port of the im-
portance of Fremantle in Austalia that
has not a dock; and it is essential from
the geographical position of Fremantle
that there should be a dlock so that any
vessel, mercantile or naval, may be docked.
We have no clock nearer than Singapore
on the North, Durban on the West, and
Melbourne on the East. And when we
"know that the conmmerce of Australia
sweeps rounid the south-western corner of
Western Australia, it become a matter of
-duty, not only to ourselves but to those
whose trade is sweeping round this coast,
that we should do something in this con-
"nection. I am absolutely sick and tired
of the argument used in this House that
we should appeal to the Commonwealth
and Imperial Governments in this matter.
Aye we to keep on appealing to the Im-
perial Government for everything wve re-
quire ? Is there no more self-reliance
among the people of this country that we
should go cap in hand to the people of
the old country? Cannot we do some-
thing for ourselves? Are not the Im-
perial authorities giving enough to Aus-
tralia now? Look at the magnificent
amount of protection we get and we give
nothing towards it. It should be a pleas-
ing duty indeed, even supposing we were
to put large burdens on ourselves, if the
construction of this dock would aid the
Imperial authorities in the day of trouble,
if there should be a properly equipped
dock on the western side of Australia to
-do its duty to the navy if required. With
regard to the Commonwealth, some meal-
ters are using that as an argument; but
after the advocacy of our representatives
in the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives and after the advocacy of rep-
resentatives of other parts of Australia,
it has taken seven years to get a vote of

£20,000 through to survey an overland
railway fromt Port Augusta to Kalgoorlie.
floes any reasonable being in this com-
munity, or does any member of this House
pretend to say wvith any degree of cer-
tainty that there is the slighest probability
of the Commonwealth authorities putting
money into a dock at Fremantle or sub-
sidising it to any extent? No; but it
is another excellent argument, just as is
the question of the site, with which I wvill
deal directly, to postpone taking in hand
this very necessary work. I would mouch
rather see hon. members vote straight out
against the construction of this dock than
I would see the thing go off on anly such
side wind as delaying it in order to get
Imperial assistance or assistance from
our friends in the Commonwealth Par-
liament. I hold in my hand the report
of the Engineer-in-Chief; and it is quite
unnecessary to disguise the fact that Mr.
Thompson in his report does say that in
his opinion the best site would be be-
tween the bridges. It is equally true that
Ir% Napier Bell and Mr. Palmer have
said that. But was there ever a railway
line undertaken in this State, or a road
constructed by any roads board, or any
work undertaken where the battle of
routes was not fought 9 Was there ever
a harbour work undertaken where we
have not had engineers giving conflicting
opinions as to the kind of work to be
undertaken ? Take the great scheme at
Fremantle. An eminent man like Sir
John Coode absolutely condemned the
scheme that has proved the most signal
success in Australia. And to the credit
of the late C. Y. O'Connor let it be al-
ways said that he laid down this scheme
standing up against such wvorld-wide
authority as Sir John Coode, backed uip
by such courageous men like Sir Joint
Forrest and other men in this State.

Hon. G. Randell :Sir John Forrest
did not bock uip Mr. O'Connor.

Hon. 2U. L~. MOSS: Well, other cour-
ageous men in this State did. I know
that 'Mr. Randell was one of those who
foughit hard to get the harbour in the
river. But my point is sufficiently made
when an expert of Sir John Coode's ex-
alted situation was proved absolutely in-
correct in that respect.
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Hall. WI. Maley: He wanted a bigger
scheme.

Hon. M. L~. MOSS : It was never con-
temnplated at those times that a million
and a third would be spent. Sir John
Coode's main argumient against the con-
struction of the harbour in the liver was
that there was no scour in the river, that
it would never keep open, and that it
would silt up.

lion. R. Laurie : It has not altered
two inches.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: As a matter of
fact, soundings which are taken three or
four times a year at Fremantle indicate
that while no silting up is going on,
on the contrary the harbour is deepening.
And that brings me to the argument of
Air. Sholl that the tide flowing out at
Frenmantle is going to prevent the dock
being there. That argument is like Mr.
Brininge's. I shiall deal with Mr. Brimage
presently. These great engineering " ex-
perts" are prepared to put their opinions
in their light and easy manner against
the opinions of those who after great
study and every consideration and atten-
tion have arrived at a conclusion. The
position is this: If it were practicable to
remove those bridges and divert the rail-
way linle and go to the additional ex-
pense of putting the bridges farther up
the river, and to go in for a scheme in-
volving an expenditure approximating a
nillion of money, there-is no doubt per-
hops wvhat Mr. Thomson says is correct;
but we cannot look at any of these mat-
ters from an ideal point of v'iew; we are
a utilitarian community and have to cut
our coat according to our cloth and to
do the best with the material at our dis-
posal. Now here is a statement of the
Engineer-iin-Chief's. Brushing aside the
question of putting the dock above the
bridges because the cost that it would
entail is altogether beyond what we would
be justified in expending at the present
time, and coining to the conclusion that
the construction of a dock is a necessary
work to equip the port properly, be says
that of the two sites to the west of the
bridge the site at Rous Head is the one
he is prepared to recommend for three
good reasons, namely, "least interference
with the shipping of the harbour, better

shelter for the dock entrance, and the
foundations if anything awe better." He
adds, "The adoption of this site will cause
no interference with the future extension
of the harbour up the river. It will be
easy of access." The Colonial Secretary
has read the rest of the report. I only
refer to this with the object of showing
that we have the imprint of the Engineer-
in-Chief upon this report that the con-
struction of the dock to the west of the
bridges is a proper undertaking. I am
not going to say it is the best site. There
is a large stretch of water between Perth
and Fremantle, and we know perfectly
well, and we have been told by experts
and men whose opinions are entitled to
the greatest respect in connection with a
matter of this kind, that there are many
sites from Freshwater Bay to the mouth
of the river suitable for the purpose.
The only question we have to concern
ourselves with is: The Engineer-in-Chief
says this is a good site, that it is fit for
the purpose, and that we canl put the
work there without interfering with the
traffic and without interfering with the
future extension of the harbour, if it be
necessary to extend it beyond the bridges.
And we are told that a work of this kind
canl be carried out for £285,000. Some
members say, "Oh, that is a haphazard
statement and it is going to cost more."

Hon. 0. Somtmers: How big will the
dock be for that sumi?

Hon. AT. L~. MOSS: Wait a moment.
I will deal with it as comprehensibly as
I can, but let me make my point. I have
in my hand a minute from the Premier.
He says that as a result of inquiries made
in Sydney while he was there, an expen-
diture of £285,000 seems to be one which
the country will he justified in under-
taking-. The Premier minuted;-

"When in Sydhey I had the oppor-
tunity of visiting the Sutherland Dock,
and found there a dock with every
modern convenience erected at a cost
of £282,000 ; so that I think, judging
from this, the engineer's estimate should
be on the safe side."

When the Minister tells us that this work
is to cost £2-85,000, and when I find that
the Minister's statement is backed up by
this minute of the Engineer-in-Chief, and
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when I find that the Premier himself as
the result of inquiries in Sydney has
found that a dock of these dimensions
has been constructed for £,282,000, I
think it ill becomies members to make
these haphazard statements. As to the
size of the dock, it has already been re-
ferred to by others, but I will deal again
with the E ngineer-in- Chief's report. Mr.
Thompson says this dock costing £285,000
will be 557 feet long and 100 feet wide,
with a depth of 30 feet on the sill, and
that it will be a dock capable of taking
in such steamers as the "Mfoldavia" or
the " Mongolia."

lion. B. Laurie: It will take in larger
steamers than that.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: I suppose it will
take steamers something just short of
557 feet long. One can fairly say that
boats of the "Mongolia"' type are the
largest steamers coming to Fremnagtle at
the present time, but this dock is con-
ceived 'jot with the idea of satisfyinlg
present-day requirements; because going
farther, the Engineer-in-Chief says-and
we recognise it by the fact that they are
allowing for a width of 100 feet-it is
capable of a length of 800 feet being
added. Great leviathan ships can be
taken in if the dock is extended. The
"Afauretania" and "Lusitania," the largest
ships afloat, are about 800 feet in length,
and they are considerably less than 100
feet in width; I believe they are about 75
feet wide.

Hon. C. Sommners; What does the
En gin eer-in -Chief say it -will cost to have
the 300 additional feet.

Hon. M. L. M1OSS: I presume it will
cost about three-fifths more. But I
think all the House need concern itself
with at the present tine is, if we* are
satisfied a dock is necessary, that the
site is fairly right for the purpose, that
the amount is a fair estimate, that 557
feet is a reasonable and proper size for
the shipping coining to Fremantle now,
and that there is plenty of room to make
the necessary additions to allow the big-
gest ships now afloat to be repaired.
These I think should satisfy the require-
ments of the State fp-- a long time to
come.

lion. C. Somm era: The House has been
led to Suppose that the dock will be 850
feet long.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: So it will be. No
onec has led the hion. member to suppose
anything of the kind. If he paid atten-
tion to the speeches of Captain Laurie
and the Colonial Secretary and of those
who liars perused the reports, he would
understand clearly that the ultimate length
of the dock is to be 850 feet, but that the
dock estimated to cost £E285,000 is to be
557 feet long. Mir. Brimage pronounced
in favour of a floating dock.

lion. T'. F. 0. Brimage : I stated dis-
tinctly that I congratulated the Govern-
ment on proposing to construct a graving
dock.

Mlr. PRESIDENT : The bon. member
(Mr. MqssJ will apologise.

Hon. N1. 1. M-OSS : No ;I will not
apologise, as I have the statement on my
notes.

The PRESIDENT : The hion. member
should apologise, on another hon. mnem-
her's word.

Hon. M. L.. M1OSS : Does MAr. Brim-
age deny that he stated a6 dock is not
necessary '1 If he denies that, I shall
withdraw. But I shall get on to some-
thing which he cannot withdraw. He
said " The country is not in a position to
build a dock." Were such argumnent as
that used when, with only 60,000 people
in this State, we started the Fremantle
harbour, the Coolgardie Water Scheme,
the construction of a railway from Nor-
tham. to Southern Cross and a railway
from Geraldton to Walkaway-had such
arguments been used then when there was
only a handful of people in the State,
when the entire population of the State
was less than that of Perth -to-day, what
would have been the position of the State
to-day 7 If we had had politicians in
those days of the stamp of Mr. Brimage,
chicken-hearted men not ready to carry
out of those works, what ind of place
would Mr. Brimnagc and others have
found when they af,,.rwards came to
Western Australia? 9We want courage-
ous men, with sufficie it optimism to be-
lieve in the futuare of the country. I 4im
one of those who belitve in the future
of this State; andlI cennot believe that
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a work such as this can be characterised
as a failure. Then we are told by the
hon. member, " It is going, to raise the
price of the necessar~es of life." How
couild an impost of 5d. per ton raise the
price of necessaries, - say bread, meat,
elothing-worked out at 5d. per ton,
what would the increase amount to? I
do niot mind replying to reasonable
arguments; but I object to this being
used an argument why a necessary work
of this kind shotild not be undertaken.
What would people in this State say
if from any cause a British warship be-
came a " lame duck '' in the vicinity
of Fremantle amid so incapacitated, when
the presence of an up-to-date dock at
Fremamntle would mean) that the ship
might be refitted for defending this
coast? 'Where wvould the argument
about raising the price of necessaries
came in then? There is only one other
reference in these wild assertions of the
bon. member to which I shall reply. The
hoii, memnber took the liberty of mention-
ing mny nanie in this connection, and
practically stated] that because I had
twitted goldfields members about the
water setmemne-[Hon. T'. F. 0. Briiaage:
No] -that was tile purport of his re-
miariks, that because of myv action in that
instanle,. this was sonmc kind of retribu-
tion to mue. [Niov. T. F. 0. Brimage -. I
said nothing of the kind.] That is the
conclusion I drew ; it may hie an unjust
i nference. He did mention my name,
and I ami going to mention his. It is
true I i a one of those who for a boa-
time, when confronted with the possi-
bility of additional taxation, contended
that we should look to it that as many as
possible of the commercial undertakings
or the 'State should be made to pay their
war, . In common with other members
I have deterned it to be my duty to urge
in time pubhic interest that an effart be
made to ensure that thle £SO,000 paid
away y'early to corer the loss on the gold-
fields water suppiy shtould come from
those who use it. But the lion. member
said 1 oppose everything in connection
writh the ;6oldfields. ho re',pix, t say time
hion. membher is a had j.'dze. at any rate
as to thk, and the last ses5sion, because
lie has been so seldon- in hi-; place that

lie is not competent to judge as to the
attitude I have taken towards goldfields
works. Now as to the remarks of iii;

friend 31t. Sommers,, hie says " There Is
no information on the subject." The
hon. member was a 'Minister of the
Crown for six or sev-en niontlis, and hans
been at member of Parliament six or
seven years, and to his credit be it said
he has always taken considerable in-
terest in his parlianientary duties.
Therefore I cannot believe that the hen.
member on a question of such importance
as the Fremantle dock has not ransacked
the files of the Public Works Depart-
mient dealing with this question. If hie
has omitted to do so, it is a breach of
duty I should scarcely charge him with.
I believe lie knows all about it. At any
rate, he achieved the object he had in
view by sedii'ing the adjournment of the
debate. As I bare said the hon. member
hans been a member of Parliament some
six yeris. The Fremantle dock has been

alivingc thing in] State polities since
1800; and n a Loan Act passed thir-
teen years ago appeared an allocation
for this pur-pose, and onl succeeding Loan
Estimates, including those brought down
by the Government of which Mr. Som-
mcm's wvas a member, that money has
been continually shown as remaining for
this work. If the hion. member thought
this anr unnecessary or iiiijustifiable
work, it was his duty to endeavour to
have time whole of that mioney reappro-
piated to other uses. [rIterjection.] I
have always been a strong supporter
niot only of this dlock hut of every- other
work that I thought likely to be bene-
ficial or to assist in opening uip and de-
veloping the State. [M1emnber :Howy
about your changed attitude on the land
tax?] So far as the land tax is con-
earned, I amt in much the Samie Position
ats the majority of memrbers-none of
us desires additional tj sation; but I1 am
in a different position from some other
members, in that I thought thle land tax
unnecessary. Again the 11on. member
says in regard to tile dock that the time
is inoppotutie. That is anl argument
that will, I have 11o doubt, be brough-lt oip
With refresiing freqtioeiy by opponents
of the measure at every turn of the poli-
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tical tide-every time the question of a
Fremantle dock comes up, it will be said
"t The time is inopportune.'" That argn-
nient might be used with regard to the
agricultural railways policy. It may be
argued that the time is inopportune to
send the country ahead, that it is oppor-
tune to go to sleep and let the country
go back to the conditions which obtained
before the days of Responsible Govern-
rement. Bitt fortunately we have now
reasonable people in charge of the affairs
of this country. Will it be contented
that when shipping lines both sides of
the river, then will lie the time to start
this work? It is the duity of the Govern-
ment to keep somnewvhat in advance of
public requirements. We are told that
if we started on this expenditure to-day
and went on rapidly with the work it
-%ould take four years to build this dock;
and as we may reasonably assume that
the population will by then be at least
300,000 people, thle necessities of the
ease will be macli more in evidence than
they are to-day. We have been told
that to put a dock at thle selected site
will subject it to shell fire. I may not
give the name of the person who has
assured me that the dock has no objec-
tions at all from that point of view;
but as instances of this he points out
that at Malta, Dover, Gibraltar, Colombo,
and other places the docks were placed
within reach of shell fire on the seaboard,
and that in most places where docks
were constructed it was never attempted
to take them away fromn the nearest
available place at which " lamne ducks "1

could be attended to as speedily as pos-
saible. The following memorandum has
been handed to me-I am prepared to
show it to members, though I do not
,desire now to disclose the name :

" It might be pointed out that the
doek at Rous Head will be in no greater
danger in time of war than many other
docks and yards in other parts of the
Empire. The new docks at Dover
(England) and Gibraltar are cases in
point, and Colombo is another in-
stance. In both the former eases the
,docks rely on tile shore batteries only
for protection-the same as would
,occur with the proposed one at Eons

Head. No hostile ship or ships
likely to visit Fremantle for a long
time to come could effectively shell
the dock without coming tinder effec-
tive fire front the batteries at North
Fremnantle and Arthur's Head, and
even if that risk were taken, owing to
the high velocity and flat trajectory
of modern guns it is not likely that
any serious damage could be done
either to the dock or a vessel inside
of it. But even granting the fact that
a hostile ship or ships -with guns out-
ranging the shore batteries' effective
iB n,, and brought a long range aind
plunging tire (which is the fire to be
feared) to hear onl the dlock it is most
unlikely that at such distant range
(10,000 to 12,OO0yds.) and from a float-
ing platform fire could be effectively
directed on so small and uncertain a
target. It is contrary to the princi-
ples of naval strategy to expend am-
munition, so difefilt to replace, on an
object where the results would be likely
to be small and uncertain, and with
the risk of having to fight anl action
at sea immediately after or during the
bombardment. The dock would suffer
less if anything in connection with a
bombardment, as the following ex-
tract :from aL textbook will show:
'The mere bombardment of a place

is a very partial triumph. It must be
uncertain in its action and except on
the civil population can have little
effect: against dock yards and naval
stores the result would be very small,
as they contain so little nowadays
that can be injured in that way.
Stores of iron cannot be hart much:
coal will not catch fire from shells
fired into it; docks and wharf walls
requir-e most deliberate operations to
injure them seriously; they must be
blowir up, not chipped about with bits
of shell, so that it would hardly pay
to bombard any place except a com-
mercial town on the chance of its
being frightened into paying a ran-
som. The things in a dock yard that
can be seriously injured by distant
shell fire are machinery, dock gates,
and ships undergoing repair. Ma-
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ehinery might in some eases be pro-
tected by bomb-proof cover. '"

So from the point of view of the dock
being subject to shell fire, that difficulty
disappears at once. That memorandum
is by a gentleman competent to express
an opinion on the question, and be is
perfectly satisfied on the point. Mr.
Maley, who usually says something worth
listening to, has on this occasion made
a most remarkable speech. [Interjec-
tion by Mr. Brimage.] The speech by
Mr. Brimage, however, was a most as-
tounding one, comprising most wild as-
sertions and altogether the greatest dis-
play of want of knowledge of a subject
I have listened to. Mr. Maley speaks
of providing docking accommodation for
vessels trading onl the coast. Surely
there would not be many such vessels re-
quiring to use a dock. [Ho". WV.
Maley : That was intended as a humor-
ous remaark.] If the hon. member's
speech was intended to be humorous, I
shall not refer fafthcr to it. Very dif-
ferent from these are the speeches made
by Mr. Clarke, Mir. Wright, my friend
the fifth member for Fremantle, Mr.
Connor, also Mr. C. A. Piesse. Those
were speeches made by gentlemen who
have the engineers' reports at the back
of them. They are supporting the con-
struction now of a work that has been in
the fore-front of Parliament since 1896,
and which as they have said is a national
work in every aspect. I regret exceed-
ingly that onl the part of at least one
member of this House an attempt has
been made to regard this question from
a parochial standpoint. It is true, and
it Iwould be idle of me to dispute it, that
the constituency I represent would de-
rive a considerable monetary benefit
from the construction of the dock, while
the expenditure was going on. That is
absolutely essential. But we must re-
member that while Fremantle has been
benefted by public expenditure, it has
received hard knocks and many injuries
because of the exigencies of the public
service of this ';tate. The removal of
the railway workshops was a blow from
which the Fremantle people have not yet
recovered. From the removal of a large
rested interest which has grown. uip

during m~any years the town must suffer
severely; and it is not to be wondered
at that on an occasion of this kind I
should put forth my host efforts to be-
little the arguments of those who oppose
this measure, and to show that those
argumenis -will not for a moment bold
,water. I am much obliged to other mnem-
bers who, while looking at this work
from a national standpoint, arc prepared
to goive the assistance which I as a Fre-
mantle member naturally expect for a
project which is not entirely local in its
aspect, but ought to be viewed from a
national standpoint. I trust that when
the division is taken the Government
policy in this Bill will receive the en-
dorsement of the House.

Bion. R. D. McKENZIE (North) : If
I voted according to my personal inch-
nations, I should certainly feel much in-
clined to follow Captain Laurie. I have
the greatest respect for his opinion on
all matters connected with harbour
works and shipping, and indeed onl many
other subjects not immediately connected
with the profession he follows. But in
voting onl this mleasure I must be con-
sistent, and to be consistent must vote
against the secoud reading. Ever since
I first took up a public position in this
State, I have said when the proposed
dock was brought under my notice that
I thought it was not yet necessary.
Many of the speakers to-night have said
the (lock is a necessity. With them I
do not agree. I helieve the (lock is de-
sirable; we should all like to see the
harbour completed and provided with
a dock; but in spite of Mr. Moss's being-
sick of the argument, I say the time for
building a dock is not yet opportune.
The revenue derived from the hiarbour
works is now sufficient to pay interest
and sinking fund on the capital cost,
and to provide a small surplus. When
that surplus is sufficient to pay interest
and sinking fund on the dock also, then
I think the time will probably be oppor-
tune for constructing the dock. But it
is the intention of the Government, if
the measure is carried and a dock con-
structed, to impose what they call a har-
bour improvement rate of 5d. to 51/2d.

[COUNCIL.] Second reading.
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a ton on goods imported to Fremantle.
That can be considered only as taxation
which will have to be paid by the section
of the community using Fremantle as a
port of 'entry. All the other portions
of the State, which import their goods
through other harbours, will be free from
that tax; and that is one reason why I
think the time is not opportune for con-
structing the dock. I do not think any-
thing that can be said now wvill alter a
single vote. Mfembers have said much as
to the site. That is a question for en-
gineers; and I think it will he better to
secure the opinion of some outside autho-
rity before the site is finally fixed, so
that we may not rely entirely on the en-
gineers employed by the State. Another
question of which Mir. Moss is sick and
tired is that of the correspondence be-
tween the Admiralty, the Common-
wealth, and this State? in reference to
the dock. I think this correspondence
has an important bearing on the case.
If the Admirality wish to use Fremautle
as a repairing station for warships, I
think we can reasonably expect the
Admiralty to contribute something to-
wards building the dock. On the other
hand, if they do not intend to make Fre-
mantle a repairing station, and the Corn-
rnonwcalth decide to have ant Australian
squadron of their own, we are reason-
ably eutitled to expect that the Common-
wealth shall help to build a dock iii this
State. Thli Cormponwealth have not
treated us tn)o kindly during the last five
or six years: but in view of Mr. Deakin's
recent speech on the defence of the Aus-
tralian toast, I think, if this matter
were brought uinder their notice, the
Commonwealth would probably be in-
clined to grant some considerable as-
sistanice to the scheme. My sympathies
are entirely with Captain Laurie. I con-
gratulate him on the excellent fight he
put up for this dock. But my opinion
is tbat although the dlock is desirable it
is not at present necessary, and at some
f uture dlate I hope to be able to support
a similar measure. I shall vote against
the second reading.

Hon. G4. BELTJINOHLAM (South): I
must congratulate Captain Laurie on the

good fighting case he has made out; and
if present conditions justified me I
should be in favour of a dock for West-
ern Australia-whether at Fremantle or
Albany would be a matter for consid era-
tion. But to may mind we are not war-
ranted in authorising so large an expen-
diture in the present state of our
finances. We have just been asked to
tax ourselves for the purpose of redu-
cing I le present deficit, and in the sa'oe
breath wve are asked, two days before
the prorogation of Parliament, to awurho-
rise die expending of a million of money
for a dock and for various; projected
railways. If this Bill passes I shall
con~idot we were not justified in passing
the land and ineumne tax: for LE the ')Aov-
erment can afford the whole of the con-
templated expenditure-, they can carry
on vith the preeint deficit

Hon. J. T. GLOWBEY (South): It
has given me great pleasure to listen to
the able and practical speech of Captain
Laurie. No matter how strongly one felt
inclined to vote against this Bill, that
speech would make one pause. However,
after most careful consideration, I am
confronted with the difficulty of selecting
the site-whether we should authorise this
dock at a cost of a quarter of a million,
or select another site where the dock
would cost twice as much but would even-
tually prove much cheaper than the dock
proposed. We have had a somewhat
similar experience at Bun bury, 'where the
harbour works are a tax on the State,
and are likely to be a tax for many years
to come. If it were possible to amend
the Bill so that Parliament should have
power subsequently to interfere in the
selection of a site, I shdnld not oppose
the ineasuire; but in t'he circumstances I
shall not vote for it. I em sorry that
parochial feeling cropped up during this
debate. I will not say who was the trans-
gressor. If a dock will be of any Lise
at all, it will benefit the goldfields as well
as the port of Fremantle. The dock
should have been treated as a national
work, Captain Laurie referred to many
lines of steamers which pass Fremantle
and are docked elsewhere; but we have
no guarantee that those steamers would
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not continue to go to Mfelborne or other
Eastern ports& However, I should accept
the risk of that if I were satisfied that the
best site had been selected. The site
seems to me most unsuitable; and I hare
seen somne Australian docks, though I
admit my opinion on the subject of docks
is worth little. If any member has not
spoken, I suggest that we should adjourn
the debate until to-morrow, so as to give
us an opportunity for farther considera-
tion.

Hon. E. McLARTY (South-West)
If, as Captain Laurie advised, members
confined themselves to matters they un-
derstood, business would be much more
expeditiously transacted. I at once ad-
mit I know nothing about docks and
nautical matters generally; and when the
Bill was introduced, I had my mind per-
fectly open to hear arguments and to
fonn mty own conclusions. I confess
that if anything I was a little prejudiced
against the dock, for I thought it was
perhaps too great an undertaking con-
sidering the present financial position of
the State. In listening to the rery able
speech delivered by Mir. Laurie, and con-
sidering that this expenditure can be pro-
vided by anl additional charge on wharf-
age, an d that the cost of the dock will
not be a burden onl the revenu~e Of the
State, I see no reason why the work
should not be undertaken. It has been
suggested that the addition to the wharf-
age rate will mnean higher cost of living,
but can anyone say that by adding 5d.
'per ton to the price of flour an extra
charge will be imposed on3 a. 2-ib. loaf of
bread. As to the site, I agree that is a
question which should be carefully con-
sidered. Years have been spent in mnak-
ing inquiries onl the question, and expert
advice has beii obtained. The whole
question has been before Parliament for
13 years, and if after all that time 'we
bare been unable to acertain the site,
when shall we be able to do so? If the
second reading of the Bill is agreed to I
hope the Government will stay their band
until they are perfectly sure that the site
selected is the best obtainable. Mir.
Laurie referred to a number of vessels
which met with accidents along the coast

and would have used the dock had there
beeo one at 11remantle. Although I have
had very little experience in this direc-
tion, still I had rather an unfortunate ex-
perience recently. I was interested in
the chat-ter of a vessel. She went
onl the rocks and considerable delay
was caused, and the accident cost me
£400. It cost the owners several
thous ands of pounds, whereas had there
been a dlock at Frenuantle the vessel could
have been repaired, and after a few days'
delay wovuld have been ready to take up
her running ag-ain. In the circumstances,
however, she had to he towed right round
to Sydney. If there is a place in the
State whielh deserves assistance it is lre-
miantle. That town is now in a depres-
sed condition, and although I would not
sup poit the spending of money to foster
up one particular town of the State, still
I should he glad if a lift could be given
to the port. If the whole of the money
for the work were to he raised and spent
at once, that would be a matter for very
serious~ consideration. It is expected,
however, that the work will take some
four years to complete, and for the first
year, only a small sum is provided on the
Estimates. I am inclined to think this
work is not going to be a burden on -the
State. Eveni if the cost were doubled
or trebled it would not press very harshly
on the shippers, and anl additional charge
of 6(1. or even Is. per ton could be very
easily provided for without being either
a burden onl thie importer or the general
public. It is Ilily duty to supl)port the
second reading.

Hon. J. A. THOM1SON (Central)
Until this evening I had an open mind as
to the dock. I amn one of those who re-
cognise the great benefit that xN'ilI accrue
to the State through having docking
facilities at F'remantle, but there are
many works which it would be v'ery nice
for us to have if we could afford to pay
for them. The amount to be spent on
a (lock conl b( e far better spent in de-
veloping the country. I have had some
doubts as to the advisability of going
in for so many of these agricultural rail-
ways, hut there can be no doubt that
every one of them will be of benefit to the
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State. They will not only assist the set-
tlers now on the land but will induce
other settlement. No doubt it will he a
good thing for many people interested
in other undertakings at Fremantle to
have a dock there, but the question is
whether it will he of benefit to the many
people in the State who are at present
barely able to eke out an existence. Does
the present state of the finances justify
us in entering on such works? No;
and no sane business man would permit
s uch a thing to be done. I am just as
much in favour of having a (lock at
Frenmantle as any other member. I
wvould be proud to have it. but wve must
consider wvays and means. We are im-
posing fresh taxationi, and if all the un-
dertakings before us are agreed to, the
only result will be that the taxation of the
people will be doubled and even trebled.
In none of the speeches delivered on the
question has any member convinced me
thiat at the present time we are justified
in agreeing to the expenditure of the
money necessary for the construction if
such a work.

Hon. V. HAMERSEY (East) :I
followed the debate on this question
with very' much interest, and I did so with
the idea of arriving at a right con-
clusion. I held the opinion that this
was undoubtedly the wrong time fnr us
to emibark on a large expenditure of this
nature, particularly considering the fact
that it has been decided to tax the peo-
ple directly. We have exhausted almost
our last means of raising farther revenue.
I cannot but remember,. however, that
there is this vast coast line on the West
of the Commonwealth which has no dock-
ing facilities, that we are thousands of
miles away fromi tile facilities which exist
for the shipping fromn abroad and along
our coast, and I feel therefore, that, con-
sidering the action we took on a previous
occasion when we voted against the float-
ing dock chieflyv on account of the reason
that a graving duck should he built, in
this instance I should vote for the second
reading' of the Bill. On the occasion to
which I refer when the question came be-
fore the Council, it was almost a con-
censuls of opinion that we should have a

graving- dock, and it was almost an im-
plied undertaking that if a recommen-
dation caime along for the consideration
of such a work it Wouild be favourably
considered. We should be consistent in
this mnatter. I intend to suipport the se-
cond reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply as mover) ;I do not intend to say
miuch in reply, for the question has been
debated at very gr-eat length. There is
oniy one question I would refer to, and I
regret that the mnembers to whom I spe-
cially wish to speak are not in the Chain-
her. This is the question of the site.
Several members have said the great
argument against the work is that the
site is not the best one. Others have
stated that the time is inopportune for
the work. M~r. Glo-wrey stated that if
hie felt satisfied the site was a correct one
lie would rote for the Bill. The question
of deciding upon a site has been going
on for 13 years. I read to-night -when
introducing this Bill the opinions of the
different eng~ineers as to the site and the
cost of the different sites, and there was
not one opinion opposed to the site which
has been selected. Some ineuthers have
said that the engineers preferred the site
farther up the river. But when that was
so the breakwater had not been extended
so far. 'Mr. Shll said that the Engini-
eer-in-Chiief did not report favourably
on this site. I cannot understand the
hion. mnember making that statement after
having read the report of the Engineer-
in-Chief. Certainly hie does say that lie
would sooner hare the site between the
two bridges, end that would leave more
room in the hiarbour, bitt the cost would
be almost double. The site selected was
reported favourvably Upon as early as
1S9S by Mr. Napier Bell, the Engineer
for Harbours and Rivers of New Zea-
land, end later on by 'Mr. Dillon Bill,
and again by the present Engineer-in-
Chief. I wish to draw members' atten-
tion to the difference in cost of the sites.
The cost of utilising- the site in Fresh-
water Bay would be £E1,460,000, and a
dock at Rocky Bay -vould cost £625,000.
That expense is partly' incurred by shift-
ing the bridges and building a new rail-
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way. Members should be sat
all things into consideration,
chosen is a good one andv
one. If members are nots
the reports Which they have
shall be prepared to postpo
mittee stage until a later
place farther information on
House, to give members an
of seeing that the Rous H
been thoroughly recommezu
potent engineers. It is all1
members to have their opin
matters, but we must be gi
engineers' reports.

Question put and a divisic
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for
Ayes.

lion. J. D. Connolly Hon. T
Rion, F. Connor Hon. J
Won. J, M. Drew Hon. h
Hon. J. W. liaclhatt Hon.
Ho. V, Haineraley Hon.1
Hon. R. Laurie Hon.1
Ron. E. MoLrt Ron.
Ron. M . L. Msins Ron. C
Hon, W. Patrick Ron. 1
Hon. C. A. Piee Hon. C
Hon. 0. Throasell Hon.
Hion: Jr. W. Wright Hon.
Hon. E. M. Clarke

(T#ZFer).

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

I r

V
V

isfied, taking spection of the lines for himself and got
that the site all the information necessary in cornec-
very cheap tion with these proposals. I venture to

satisfied with say the Colonial Secretary himself has
seen to-day I not visited very many of the districts
ne the Corn- which are to be sen-ed by railways. He
period, and no doubt is in possession of information
the table of the others are not in possession of, and
opportunity it would be very difficult for every mem-

cad site has her to visit every locality in which a rail-
led by corn- way is suggested. Until the Bills reach
very well for the House it is not known in what direc-
ions in these tilon the route will take. Surveys are
iided by the not completed and very few members are

bushmen enough to find their way through
a taken with the bush along the different routes. It

is the bounden duty of the Government
13 to supply all information. We should
12 be in possession of information as corn-
- plete as the Minister has himself, and

1 we should be in the possession of the in-
NOS. formation some considerable time before
T.. Brining. Bills are introduced. The Colonial Sec-

J. Hynes rotary cannot expect members to make
T. LatoTI a personal inspection of the different
D.Mlay z routes of the various proposed railways.
Randell I am dissatisfied with the remarks of the
5Somr Colonial Secretary iii that respect and

A.llinhom I wish to say I intend to oppose the
Teller).~ second reading.

B ILL- PINJARRA-MARRINUP
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. R.. D). McKENZIE (North-

East) : There is no necessity for me to
express my opinion again on these rail-
way Bills, for I have already said that
I intend to oppose aUl the railway Bills
brought before the House this session,
on principle. Therefore I intend to op-
pose the second reading of this measure.
At the same time I take exception to the
remarks of the Colonial Secretary in
connection with my action on these rail-
way measures& The Colonial Secretary
said that these Bills were provided for
on the loan autborisations of last year,
therefore every member who was attend-
ing to his duties should have made an in-

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (North-
East):- I also intend to oppose this rail-
way. When the railway Bills were in-
troduced Inst year it -was as a kind of ex-
periment. It would be well for the
House to wait and se how the experiment
pans out. We had the adjournment of
the House moved by Mr. 'Wright only'
the other day in connection with certain
matters that had taken place with regard
to spur lines. I would like mnore infor-
mation supplied to the House before we
pass this measure. Spur railways are
right enough to open up agricultural
areas, but we have already three or four
lines in course of construction and there-
fore we have the right to see how these
are going to pan out, and to get an idea
of what success attends them, ad what
the cost of running the lines will be,
also the cost of construction. Before we
consent to other lines being built we
should pause. We have lust passed a
Land and Income Tax Bill, and on top

[COUNCIL.] Railway Bill.
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of that we Are to spend a good deal more
money iii the construction of railways
than we shall receive froma the land and
income tax. We have had very little in-
formation about this railway and I can-
not see any reason for it being brought
forward at the present time. I have
bheard people say that these Bills are rail-
way sops. I do not know if that is the
ease but if it is the Legislature of the
,day requires some sifting, and members
should vote for a Royal Commission to
see how things are going on. There seems
to he a scandal in the air, therefore we
ought to have miore information as to
what we are doing. I oppose the second
reading of the Bill.

Eon. WV. MALEY (South-East):
'Touebing, railways I would like to say
just one thing. I would ask members to
look very closely into the question of the
-working of the railways as well as the
construction of them. If we go on build-
'ing railways and are refused a. Royal
Commission to inquire into the working
of the railways we shall have to pause
before proceeding farther. I was as-
tonished a few days'ago to get from the
Railway Department a leaflet dated the

thor 7th of January of this year, setting
forth that the consignor of gristed pro-
ducts was entitled to rebate on those
gristed products, namely, flour, bran, and
pollard, if they -were carried previously
over the railway, and more than that,
if they were carried previously bj road.
I think it is a most extraordinary thing
that the Railway Department should be
-ueed to harness up the farmers of this
State to the millers. I should think it
was a local invention. I shall not vote
for a railway uinder conditions of which
I know noth ing. Maybe the farmers
back from this railway are harnessed to
some m ill. I know nothing about the
railway; consequently I am forced to vote
against it.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East):
-wish to put on record my protest aganst
the manner in which representatives of
the gold fields are treating the representa-
tives of other districts. They have thrown
forth base insinuations, Mr. Brimage
bans said "there is a scandal in the air."

The PRESIDENT: 1 do not think it
is in order to say that members are inak-
ing base insinuations.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: I think it is a
base insinuation to say there are scandals
in the air, and that there are sops thrown
about.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. mnember
should not repeat it.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: I would like to
say that the country is not dependent
upon the go]ldflields districts for its
success. Before the goiddields, started
we were here with less than
50,000 people, butt we had 1,100 miles of
railway, arid these people used bur rail-
ways. to reach the gold fields. They
sp eak as if they were the people who
built the lines. We have had just about
enough of that talk. It reminds rue of
two golddields men I heard on one occa-
sion at York. They got in the train at
Spencer'-, Brook. They had been ahout
three years in the colony. At York one
of them got out of the train, and said,
"S Not a bad looking place "; and the
other said, " Yes, I suppose the gold fields
made it." I beard that myself. It is
about time members representing the
goldfields understood that they did not
make this country, and that the country
will go ahead in spite of them.

The PRESIDENT: The question is
the Piniarra-Marrinup Railway Bill.

Hon, C. A. PLESSE : Mr. Brima-ge
used these arguments against the Bill.
He said we were going on too fast; he
said we should put the cow-catcher at
the back of the train so that the people
in going too fast would not run into the
train. I have ]io patience with those who
seek to hold this country back.

lHon. R?. F. Sholl : You have done
fairly well. Do not say too much.

Hon. IR. D. McKenzie: The goldfields
representatives put those three railways
through for you.

The PRESIDENT:- Order!
Hon. C. A. PIESSE : I am really

sorry you helped to put them through.
But what is there to complain about~!
Those* railways represent the enormous
outlay of £2,500 every year for interest
and sinking fund. Yet this country pays
£8q4,000 each year towards the Goldfield.s
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Water' Supply. I -willingly bear my share
of that, so I do not want to hear this
paltry cry about these railways not pay-
ing. I merely rose to protest against
lion, members' remiarks about sops, and
a scandal abroad. I think it was the hon.
member who should he called upon to
withdraw remarks.

Roil. 0. THROSSELL (East) : I am
in a position to know from the experience
of years ago that this railway will pass
through one of the richest belts of timber
in the State. The country through which
the line passes will not carry the popula-
tion that other parts of the State will
carry, but the timber alone justifies the
construction of the line. That is why I
support the second reading.

Hon. J. A. THOMSON (Central)
Although I view with a great deal of
alarm the number of agricultural and
other railways rushed before this House,
still I am not one to cavil against this or
any other Government's policy of railway
development. I believe that ultimately it
will be in the interests of the country. I
cannot follow the arguments used by
mnyn members that these spur lines
shou~ld he pushed into country where there
is practically no settlement. Surely when
we have so many in our State already
settled for many years and still languish-
ing for rail way communication, they
should he served. Then afterwards it
will he time to talk about pushing lines
into the desert; country. I refer particu-
larly to one portion of the State that is
one of the oldest settled parts, the Chain-
pion Bay district, not far f rom Geraidlon.
The settlers there have not decent roads,
and a railway to bring their prodnce to
the poit is denied to them. They have
to struggle throngh miles of sand. They
are a numerous body of settlers, hut they
can get no railway communication. There
is no railway on the Estimates for the
Chapman, hut on that account I a11 not
going to say that I am not justified in
voting for this particular railway. This
Marradang district is one of the oldest
settled districts in Western Australia, and
I have always had the greatest sympathy
with people living in that part oil ac-
count of the distance they are from the
iiarket and onl account of the time it

takes them to bring their produce to the
market. Time after time in my travels
through the country 12 or 14 years ago
I met these people with their teams on
the Albany road, and I questioned them
as to hlow long it took them to get to
Treniantle where they came to in those
days, and they told me it took about a
fortnight from Marradong to Fremantle
and back again. The country there was
settled long before I came to Western
Australia, and surely it is right and
proper that we should do something more
to encourage those people than to spend
money on tile off-chance of getting new
settlers to take up land. I intend to sup-
port the whole of these proposed rail-
ways because I am not in a position to
say they are not justified, and especially
do I inteiid to support this particular-
line. -1 hare no interest in this district
nor have I intended interests in it. I
am speaking, as I hope I will always
speak, in the best interests of the coun-
try. I have great pleasure in supporting7
the second reading.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following 1result:

Ayes .. . .13

Noes .. . .11

Maj ority for
Ayes.

lion. F. XT. Clarke
Ron. J. Dl. Connolly
Ron. 3J ' . Drew
Ron. 3. W. Hackett
Hon. V. Raurr eiy
Hon. R. laurie
Hon. E2. McLarty
non. M. I.. Mesa
Ron. W. Patrickr
Maon. C. A. Pleas
Ron. J. A. Thomson
Haon. 0. Throssell
Hon. F. Conner (Teller).

.. 2
Nos.

Hon. T. F. 0. Brixnage
Han. S J. Hlaynes
R0on. W. Klnganrili
Hon. W. T. Loton
Hon. W. mieloy
Ron. R. D. McKenzie.
HeD. 0. Rendel
Ran. R. F. ShelL
Hon. C. SOMMers
Hen. 3. W. Wright
Hen. 13 Befigham

(Ttter)..

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-MOUNT MAGNET--BLACK
RANGE RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) in moving thle second,
reading said : 1 know the hour is sonile-
what late, hut I thought I would take the,
opportunity of moving the second rend-
ing of this Bill, so that members may
have thle facts before themn. This is a
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proposal to construct a railway from
Mount Magnet to Sandstone, or as it is
commronly known, Black Range. The
length of the line is 9310" miles, and the
money for this work was provided on the
Loan Bill of last wyear. There was a sum
of f132,000 set apart for the construc-
tion of this railway, £71,000 being esti-
mated as the cost of the construction-
eartbwvorks, clearing, etcetera, and £61,000
is the amount for rails and fastenings.
Mfount Mlagnwet, which is the starting point
of the railway, I may informn members, is
situate onl thle railway line between Cue
and Geraldton. 260 miles from Geraldton.
The line will go in an easterly direction
from Mount Magnet. There are practic-
ally no engineering- difficulties, the coun-
try is very level and very easy
in which to construct a railway. It will
be a light line of the standard gauge of
Sft. Oin. with 45l1b rails, and the ruling
grade wvill he I in 60. As I have already
mentioned the line will cost £132,000 or
£L1,370 a mile, Members will see that it
i s easy country in which to construct a
railway when the cast of construction is
only £1,370 per mile. There have been
severa.] proposals in connection with this,
line, first to build it from Cue and then
to build it from Nannine. Mr. John
Muir, inspector of engineering surveys,
-who examined the different i-mites writes
s follows :

"-Taking into consideration the main
proposition, that is to connect the
Black Range Goldfield with the pre-
sent railway system and its natural
port by the most economnical means,
and at the same time giving due con-
sideration to the interests of the coun-
try as a whole, in my opinion, in jus-
tice to the Black Range district, the
point of junction with the existing
railway should be Mt. Magnet. Suich
junction would bring it 66 miles nearer
its natural port than the Cue proposal,
and 103 miles nearer than by the Nan-
nine proposal. There is also the sav-
ing in cost in favour of the Magnet
route of £33,000 in one case and
£1000 in the other. Apart frcnm the
-saving in first cost, it would I think be
a irr-nstrous thin'vr to handican this
-proniisina district for all time with the

extra rail haulage, rendered necessary
by the adoption of either the Cue or
Nannine proposals. Again, too, this
line will und(oubtedly be extended to
junction with the Eastern Goldfields
railway systemn in the near future, and
a glance at the map will demonstrate
at once that the most reasonable. con-
nection would be from M1t. Magnet to
fLeonora v-ia Black Range and Law-
letsq. From an engineering point of
view, rime relative proposals arc mmnlich
(he same,. and in any of them I consider
a Surface line with: say, a. 1 in 00 grade
Should he practically obtained throug-h-
out.",

The locality to be served by this railway,
that is the Black Range district, has a
population of 2,000 souls, and comprises
the districts of Nulngarra, Sandstone,
'Man inga MNarley, Birrigrin, Monta-gue
Ranges, Han cocks, the public battery
district, and the Youi-and-Me eu~intry;
the latter of which is some S0 miles from
railway communication, but which by the
construction of the proposed railvay will
be broughit within 30 miles. There is
every reason to believe that the eon strue-
tiomn of the line -will increase mnining de-
velopments in other directions. The
country in the immnediate vicinity of the
proposed line is purely mnining country.
In the district at the present time there
are 195 mining leases, 30,000 acres being
held in the mining- leases. At the time
this return was made out, in October last,
29 other leases had been applied for show-
ing that the district is still going ahead
and that leases aine being taken up. Be-
sides that there is a good area of pastoral
land which the railway will ser-ve, but it
is not intended to use that as an argument
for the construction of the line. How-
ever, the railway will be of great advan-
tage to pastoral country. In a proposal
of this kind it is not only necessary to
quote engineer's reports hut also mining.
reports, because it all depends whether we
can show the House that the Black Range
gold-mnining district will warrant a rail-
way, whe ther the railway is built. The
State Mining Engineer-and I may say
his report has already been laid on the
table. it is a very comprehensive report,
and deals with the Black Range district
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as a wli 'e, and with each mine in that
district - supplies very full information,
and if members read his report they will
become thoroughly acquainted with every
mining proposition in the district. Thle
State Mining Engineer in dealing gener-
ally with the district north of Oeraldton
says

"From the immediate point of view
of the Black Range District the line
via Nannine would be a very long
roundabout route, all produce and m-
chinery from the coast having to travel
211 miles round two long sides of a.
triangle of which the points are Mount
Magnet, Nannine, and Black Range,
instead of 86 miles along a much
shorter third side, forming the direct'
moute via, Mount Magnet. Even if the
Eastern and Northern railway systems
were connected at Namne via Bl3ack
Range, a short connection from Black
Range to Mount Magnet would be im-
mensely useful for connecting the in-
terinr goldields with the coast at Ger-
aldton. Under existing circumstances,
and with the present ontldok of the
mining fields concerned, I would advo-
cate the direct line from Mt. 'Magnet
to Nurnugarra and Sandstone as the
one first to he made."

I ay mueoton that Nunugarra is the offi-
cial name for the gold mining district of
Black Range. The State Mining En-
gineer goes oti to say:

" -withi eventual extension norithward
to Redrastle, Barrainbie, Burnakurra,
and "Nannine. A short spur line to
Birrigrin and 'Montague might becomie
necessary in time, and there is some
possibility of its having to be extended
to Mount Townsend, there being a belt
of likely mineral country in that direc-
tion."

During last recess members may remember
I visited this district in company with the
Premier. We wvent up to the Eastern
Goldfields , travelling overland to Lawlers,
from Lawlers to Blaek Range, and from
there to Mount Magnet down the Mur-
chison line. We gained some infonina-
tion which I will give to the House after
I have quoted the reports. It will be in-
teresting to note that the Oroya-Blaeck
Range, which is the principal mine there,

up to the tinme of ouir visit had spent some-
£,90,000 on the mine ini erecting machinery.
They have a very good battery. They-
are also developing- the mine in aL very
good way. I do not think 1 ever saw a
new mine that has been opened up in suck
a systematic way as the Oroya-Blaek
Range mine. They have spent no less
than £22,000 in transport. This will giv-e
a good idea of the amount of traffic to
he anticipated for this line. We had an
opportunity of going down -the mine to
the 300ft. level On thle underlay. We also
visited the Black Range gold mining-
comnpaniy's mine, the oldest mining com-
pany in the district. In regard to the-
Black Range muine it may be interesting
to give some particulars of the returns
from that wine, for it is the oldest in the
district. They had at the time of our
visit a ten-head battery but were erecting
aL twenty-head battery. The old battery
was anything but a good battery, still
they obtained excellent results. The ten-
head battery crushed to the 7th April
19,471 tons of stuff for 41,220 ozs.; apid
with the slines and sand.. 45,720 ozs., or
an average of 2 ozs. 6 dwits. 7 grs. That
is a very good average when we remuem-
ber that the mines in the Kalgoorlie dis-
trict do not return anything like that. In
mnany cases it is under half an ounce. I
need not quote the returns that follow
for they are contained in the mining re-
p ort. To give members some ideii of the
,work. that has been carried out there, I
may say that to June 30th, 1ff07, there
were 379 men employed above ground and
480 underground, and in addition there
were 113 prospectors iv the district, total-
ling 972 persons working the mines in
the Sandstone district. -Another thing- I
may quote to show the extent of the min-
ing going on there. The Oroya-Blaek
Range are paying at the present time
£3,000 a year in wages; the Sandstone
development £1,000; at Maninga Harley,
18 miles from Nunugarra, £700; the
Black Range gold mining company,
£1,900; Havilah (Maninga Marley),
£1,200; while the Koh-i-noor pays £350.
Mir. Montgomery in his report states: -

"Obviously there would he very few
mines that could be carried on at a
profit, outside a radius of at most 10(0
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miles from. the end of the raway. The
whole working of the mines is pro-
foundly affected by the proximity or
otherwise of a railway, the actual cost
of producing goods being often far the
least item in the question. The loss
occasioned in every branch of the work
by delay in promptly obtaining men,
machinery, timber, and supplies of all
sorts when suddenly required is of far
mnore importance than the mere eost of
freights or even the cost of supplies.
Operations are carried on at a disad-
vantage with makeshift appliances
pending arrival of repair parts and
new orders, but while every practical
;man realises the effect of this on the
cost of the work, it is impossible to ex-
press it as an average figure. That
ther is a very big annual loss to every
outlying mine through difficulties and
delays of transport is certain, and the
reduction of this loss through estab-
lishment of railways is by no means the
least of the indirect benefits to be
cr-edited to them in the natioual profit
and loss account. The actual saving,
in freights that would accrue to the
mines is very considerable. Freights
by road from 'Mount Magnet to Black
Range run front £5 to E7 per ton, and
may be averaged at nearly £6, and from
Black Range to Bin-igrin there is a far-
ther cartage charge of £5 to £6. If the
railway were made there would he a
saving in freights on all supplies
brought by rail of about £1 a ton to
Biack Range and £10 a ton to Bir-i-
grin. It does not take a very large
mine to require 20 tons a month of
various supplies when in fair working
order, and when putting up its ma-
chinery and ill the tonnage is very
much larger, so a saving of £1,200 a
year for such mines at Black Range or
£2,400 a year at Birrigrin would not be
an unreasonable estimate. Mining
supplies are, however, only a small
part of the imports to a district, as
domestic supplies are brought in in
much larger quantities and there 'would
be a great saving on them also."

These figures by the State Mining Engin-
eer show the effect the railway has oil the
working costs of mnines. The question

arises what is the traffic to be derived
from this line? In arriving at that we
call only be guided by information ob-
tained on the spot; at the time I visited
the Black Range there were about 60
teams on the road engaged in the cartage
of material and stores. At thie present
time I understand there are 51 teams onr
the road carrying on the average six tons.
This at 25 trips a year works out roughly
at 7,500 tons per annum, which, taking
into consideration the past, present, and
prospective development of the fields, is
a moderate estimate to base future rev-
enue on. As an e-vidence of the faith
that has been shown in this district, with-
i a short distance of the township of
Sandstone there has been expended some-
thing like £340,000. Quite recently a
land sale was held at Sandstone, and 108
blocks were sold and realised a sumn of'
£15,882, I think that speaks for itself.
The people living ofi the spot are not
likely to do this without knowing what
they are doing. They are not likely to
spend' this money without being assured
the district is going to be permanent.
Although a new goldield, the Black
Range district has paid a considerable
SUM in dividends. The Black Range Gold
M1ining Company, from 20th January,
1905, to the 24th August, 1906, has paid
£23,625 in dividends. At present there
are 52 mines constantly working between
Maninga Marley and Sandstone. I may
explain that the A-faninga Marley is a dis-
trict situated about 20 miles farther on
towards Lauders. It is satisfactory to.
know that the average return from crush-
ings. in the district is officially given as
just about 11/ ounces to the ton. As a
matter of fact I believe Black Range has
about the highest average of any district
in the-State. An average of 1 2 ounces
to the ton is a very fine average indeed.
Since the report I have quoted, Mr. Mont-
gomery was recently sent by the Govern-
ment to make a report and he reports-

"Speaking generally, the district has
developed very satisfactorily, and
though it ,has not realised the extra-
vagent expectations that were fre-
quently made lay many persons a year
or so ago; neither has it given justi-
fication for the pessimistic opinions
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which one often benlt expressed now.
New discoveries are being continually
made throughout the field, extending
the area of known auriferous round.
This auriferous belt may now be said to
stretch, somewhat discontinuously,
from Mount Townsend on the north to
Coorang (or the Touanme Well) on
the south, a distance of over 100 miles.
Oil this occasion I did not visit the
Montagu ]Range portion of the field,
being mnost concerned with the develop-
ment in the larger mines more im-
mnediately to he served by the proposed
railway; but according to the infor-
mnation obtained at Black Range from
residents of Birrigr-in and] Montagu
Range, there was little difference in the
general position of affairs there from
that described in my previous report.
At Sandstone the Oroya Black Range
Company have done a large amount of
work on the Sandstone reef, and have
put uip a very fine 20-head battery,
cyanide plant, rock-drilling outfit and
-winding plant, and have become 'egnlar
producers of gold. The Black Range
Company have also greatly imn~oved
their plant both for mining and milling
and are doing good work underground.
Both of these mines have been rum-
oured to have become greatly impover-
ished in the lowest levels, hut this is
not the case at all, there being large
bodies of payable ore in both instan-
ces opened np in these levels."

That is a very impoilant statement. The
importance of a mine depends entirely on
the lower levels, So long as the lower
levels are going down right there is no
,danger or fear. -Mr. Montgomery goes
on to say:

"I could see nothing to justify any
fear that the ore in these reefs§ would
not live downwards as well as in any
of the mines of the State. On the con-
trary it is of a suit from which one ex-
pects persistency, being- dense, granu-
lar, bluish-coloured quartz, carrying a
good deal of iron pyrites embedded and
enclosed in its substance and associated
with gold."

I think that extract from the State Afin-
ing Engineer's report will be found very
satisfactory. Mr. Montgomery also fur-

nishies a table in regard to the cost of
trnsport. In conclusion, I would like to
say that in this, as well as in all other rail-
ways introduced, the Government have
endeavoured to obtain all possible infor-
mation in order to satisfy themselves that
the work is warranted before introducing
it; and that information is available for
members. I visited this country in comn-
pany with the Premier six mouths ago,
and certainly I found it a very busy
place. I have had some little experience
in mining, and to inc the place looked
Very Promising. However, I am not
so f oolish as to say that it is an absolute
certainty that this field is going to be
a great place. Members who have know-
ledge of mining must know there is al-
ways a risk, but it is a business risk that
has to be taken in everything. I venture
to say that it is a better proposition to
build a railway to Black Range than it
was to build the railway to Southern
Cross, or perhaps to build the railway
to Coolgardie or even to Kalgoorlie, as
we all know what those places were at the
time. They certainly have turned out
ver-y promising, but they did not look
more promising than does the Black
Range district to-day.

On motion by the Hon. J. M. Drew,
debate adjourned.

BILL-CUJE ROADS BOARD RATE
VALIDATION.

Received from the Legislative As-
sembly, and read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11.26 o'clock,

until the next afternoon at 2.30.
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